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Holland,the Town
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Folks Really Live

EDITORIAL

With Exchange
Club At Tavern

Ago

City

Deplores Going of Getz

Under the caption, “Wanted — - A
Zoo/’ the Grand Rapids Press has
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Dr. William Van Kerscn, head
of the Reformed Church mission

Approved

trsf

CLVS8 SALES OF LIQUOR ARE
SANCTIONED ziY GRAND

board, opener! the council meeting
with prayer.

*

Alderman Huyser brought up

HAVEN ALDERMEN

......

City Assessor

COUNCIL

Of Liquor In
Zoo

ROSTERS ARE DISTRIBUTED;
FIF1ELD SPEAKS

Number 4

School Days, School Days, Forty Years

Glass Sales

.

Holland SlBet 1872

Holland Michigan Thartday, January 18, 1934

Volamt Number 63

Ladies Night

The New. Has Bee.
Constructtfc BooaUr

matter relative to box-eldertrees,
stating that beetles from that tree
are harmful to other trees. The
| council recommendedthe
park
board that all box-elders be removed from city property and advised them to ask the citiien* of
Holland to co-operate with the
board in removing the trees on
private property. Park Commissioner Van Bragt will give an, inventory of where those trees are

Makes

Demand

For Back

Pay

THROUGH HIS ATTORNEY, J

THOMAS

N. ROBINSON. DE-

MANDS ARE MADE CLEAR
IN LETTER.

'tonal
the following editorial:
Sale of spiritousliquor by the
“Removal of the Gets Zoo from
At a meeting of the common
Lakewood Farms, near Holland, glass in Grand Haven was authorcouncil last evening one matter
last year was a distinctloss to ised by the city council Monday
that came up was a letter from
western Michigan. Probably no by a vote of 3 to 2. Mayor Lionel
Thomas N. Robinson of Benton
Heap,
Aldermen
N.
F.
Yonkman
other single attraction was a
Harbor, attorney for City Asiessor
and
Harold
Westerhof
favored
the
meal served and the fine fellowship greater magnet for touriststhan
Peter Van Ark, in which the conaction while Aldermen Martin
and social time. This is an annua, this unususl private collectionof
tention is held that Mr. Van Ark
Boon and Henry Hingelberg were
event anticipatedby the Exchange- animals, reptiles and birds. Its
undo- the salary ordinance, is enopposed to it.
itea in which they can share in tne worth to Michigan was inestimable
titled to $1,998.19, claimed for
An
ordinance
regulating
the
sale
usual splendid address delivered from an advertising standpoint
back salary covering a period of
located.
as to number of licenses issued,
and in the fine spirit prevailing alone.
years.
hours, etc., will be passed later.
"The fact Mr. Gets decided to
among the members.
The letter from Mr. Robinson, J5
Thank
you! Thank you! The
No
action was taken on two appliThe secretary,Prof. A. E. Lam- donate his collectionto the city
American Legion, in a letter to upon a motion by Alderman Prins,
cations received from Mrs. Ada
peo, distributedthe new ros'ers, of Chicago should in no wav dethe common council, extended supported by Alderman Jonkman,
showing a present active member- crease the sense of gratitudeMich- Fast, proprietorof the Haven resthanks to that honorable body for was filed, and is aeif-cxplanatory,
taurant, and Stephen Nemeth, proship of 57. President Andrew igan owes him. His willingnessto
their kind co-operationin the bar- following below:
prietor of the Hotel William M.
Klomparens presided and intro- open his grounds to the public
ibUc was
"January 10, 1984.
rel drive for the needy during the
Ferry.
duced the ex-presidentswho were a valuable asset to the west state
AldermanBoon wanted the quesholiday season. The mayor and "Mayor and Common Council
in attendance and also the recent resort center. Although loss of the
common council were ratne*- sur- of the City of Holland,
tion decided by a vote of tne peoadditions to the dub. The latter soo may be regretted it is, of
Holland, Michigan.
prised and voted that all the
ple.
Alderman
Westerhof
conand their wives were asked to course, Mr. Gets’ right to do as he
thanks should go to the legion, "Gentlemen:
tended that the people in Michirise upon introductionto the club. wishes with his hobby.
"Mr. Peter H. Van Ark, city
who through their untiring efforts
gan, in Ottawa county , and in
They were Mr. and Mrs. W. Campi
“Removal of the too neverthe- Grand Haven had gone on record
during a bud year made tne drive assessor, has referred to me
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, less opens the held for some enterclaim for salary extendingback
a success.
twice in favor of the return ot
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pemberton,Mr. prising community to establish a
to 1929, at which time Mr. Van
and Mrs. E. Prill, Mr. and Mrs. similar attraction. Having wit- l.quor,one by a vote for light wines
nicture. For instance,in the Mrs. B. Naberhuis; Al Aldcrink of
The above picture has been
The
common
council approved Ark’s salary was reduced after
and
beer and again by repeal of
A. W. Tahaney, and Mr. and Mrs.
taken from one of those old al- fourth row from the top the grin- West Nineteenth street; Kate Dyk- of two board of public works proj- he had entered upon his term of
nessed the drawing power of the the eighteenthamendment.
C. Van Tongeren. Gene Heeter as
ning little face, third from the left oma of Grand Rapids; Susie Plagoffice.
Lakewood Farms menagerie, it
"If the council does not take bums with which in yesteryear the
ects, namely the large warehouse
choristerand Clarence Jalving as
"It is my opinion, and I have ^
seems reasonable to sdnpose that action on this matter it will simply evening's company at the house is Cornelius Dornbos of DeVries & gemars, Holland; Henry Van An- and the new addition to the street
accompanist led in group singing.
Dornbos
who
presides
over
the
rooy, Grand Haven; John Serier,
a similar venture woura have al- mean the encouragementof the was entertained. The old picture
department warehouse, constructed so advised Mr. Van Ark, that he is
President Klomparensgave a
tallest building in town. To Neal’s George Knutson, Eliza Zwemer,
bootleggers or send business out- book generally occupied a place of
through the CWA. The latter is entitledto recover from the City
resume of the club’s activities for most equal attraction.
left is C. De Koster whose wife now Mrs. Harry Kramer; Lena
"Traverse City has maintained its side the community and i believe honor in a parlor on a center table
to be 30x50 feet larger, also to be of Holland the differencebetween
the past year and welcomed the
formerly Miss Maggie Bontekoe, Esscnburg,now Mrs. Tien Marthe amounts of salary actuallyreown too for several years and has we should profit by the revenue with a marble top.
loca'.ed by the city water works.
fair guests. The club built a log
cus; Blanche Scott, all of Holland;
ceived and the amounts authorThose were the days when the is also in the picture.
found
it to be a major point of the same as other communities in
cabin on the Keppel forestryfarm,
The little fellow all "dolled up” Ray Hadden, Hilda Hummer, oldized by the salary or ordinance in
"front room" was closed six days
interest for visitors. Grand Rapids’ the state,” he declared.
Added fire protection
in the secoffered four $50 scholarships to
the bottom right corner is Sears est daughter of the school superin-i •—
r- --------- ••• — effect at the time he assumed ofa
week,
was
warmed
up
for
comAlderman
Ringleberg
stood
with
needy students at Hope college and xoo, although allowed to deteriorate
tendent
of
that
time,
and
Nicholas
00,1
ward
has
been
asked
and
two
McLean of sugar fame, now presifice, inasmuch as the salary of a
in recent years, still furnishes en- Alderman Boon, saying "I don’t pany, and naturallythe mam room
new hydrants will
tried to do its share in promoting
dent of the Tax Payers League. Dosker, now residingelsewhere.
municipal officer cannot be raised
believe that hard liquor should be for weddings and funerals.
tertainment
and
amusement
for
civic interests.
Others arc George, Al and John
or lowered during his term of ofThis preview has little to do Harry Raffenaud, the bicycle mersold any place outside of drug
thousands.
But
this
section
of
the
The police departmentmade a fice. On this basis Mr. Van Ark
As the speaker of the evening
chant on River avenue, is the first Ver Hoef; Paul and Fred Meyer;
stores ana then for medicinal pur- with the above picture outside of
state
lacks
an
exhibit
that
could
the presidentintroducedRev. J. W.
face from the left in the third row Alice Van Ark, Grace Streur, request for two new cars to be is entitled to $458.27 for the term
poses only. People got beer and the fact that it is an album picFifield, pastor of the East Congre- even begin to compare with the colholograph up. The little girl on the right, Dena Blok, George Stroyara, Lena uaed in the service and wat left rovering the years 1929-1930;
ture.
The
above
is
a
p
light
wines,
that
ought
to
be
to the ways and means committee $455.92 for the year 1930-1931:
rational church of Grand Rapids. lection M r. Gets has taken from its
irs in the in the fourth row up, is MrsBurke Harkema, Gertrude Rozeboom,Peenough. I believe that the .peoHe spoke on thei ques
question,“Whith- borders. It leaves a vacancy that
Taylor, formerly Miss Emma Dam. ter Rictsma, John Holder, two with power to act.
$300 for the year 1982-1983, ana
second
grade
42
years
ago
taken
ple of this city should say whether
er Is the World Going?" He said perhaps never will be wholly
ron.v
girls of Dykstra family, William
he will be entitled to $740 additionthey want liquor sold by the glass.” in front of the fourth ward school
filled.
But
it
also
leaves
an
opporThe
city
hall
is
to
have
two
new
that last year he had the privilege
al at the expirationof his term on
Your editor’s brother, Marius T<en Hayer and a girl and boy of
on
Maple
avenue and Eleventh
Mayor
Heap
agreed
with
Alvaults to be built through the March 31, 1984, a total of $1,998,of meeting Mahatma Ganai in In- tunity that may be grasped by any
streets. The teacher is Miss Mary Mulder, the round-faced curly head the Fria family.
dia and entertainedPresident community with the vision to see derman Westerhof, declaring the JJamson,
Of course, many of the girls CWA. The present vaults were 19, exclusiveof interest.
considered the prettiest in the second row from the top in
people
had
voted
for thwrgturn of
Hutchins of the University of Chi- its possibilities."
entirely inadequate to take care
"I am authorised on behalf of
liquor and the city cduhcil was young school marm in Holland in the center,might be mistaken for are now married and living outcago at his home. Both predicted
fully of public records. This mat. Mr. Van Ark to advise you that
right in taking action. "I believe those days. She is Mrs. John Ban- a girl, but its Marius just the side of the city. Some of the boys
that the world would undergo critihave moved to other parts. Al- ter was brought up before two If Mr. Van Ark receivesthis addiihat a man has the same right to nmga and for many years has been same.
cal and revolutionary changes in
though many of the folks are still !
a*0wi- tional $740 for the year 1933-1934
Other
folks
appearing
in
the
- but was postponed
buy a glass of liquor as he nas a in the mission field in India.
these next few years and these
There are also some captains tpicture are Miss Bylsma, local living in Holland, several of those | til a more auspicious occasion and is paid at the rate of $2,500
bottle of liquor," Mayor Heap rechanges arc rapidly taking place.
. which seems to be right now.
for the year 1934-1935,instead of
of industry — merchant princes in school teacher, Anna Van Ark, now in the picturehave passed on.
plied.
As evidences of these, he referred
$1,760 as fixed by the ordinance
Is
City Attorney Charles E. Misner
to Germany’s war fever with its
A communicationof the board passed after his present term of
pointed
out
that, according to the
young people in groups up to as
of public works asking for per- ntfice commenced! that he will
state law it would be necessary to
Charcoal Burners in
high as 125,000 drilling for future
mission to buy $15,000 worth of waive the amounts due him for salcall for a special election and that
war serviceto the rampant spread
Ottawa county bonds with a cash ary in the previoue years. In oththe nuestion could not be put on
Every State Park
Files of
of socialism all over the world, even ALDERMEN GIVEN A REVIEW
surplus now on hand was denied on er words, if Mr. Van Ark is paid
the ballots at the primary or
and in an alarmingway in Amermotion of Alderman Prins. Mr. for his present term at the rate
OF
TRIALS
IN
PAST
spring
election.
ica, and to the specter of com. Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Shortage of availablestove wood Prins stated that Holland had some of $2/>00, instead of $1,760 as
group
was
present at
AND
SUNSHINE
IN
THE
FUmunism now so real in many nabonds due in February with prin- provided in the ordinance passed
in many of Michigan’s state parks
the meetting and Mr. Boon called
tions.
and Fifteen Years
TURE.
has forced the Parks Division of ciple and interest and these on May 1, 1983, he will waive all
upon
some
expression from the
For a proper,sane philosophy to
should be taken rare of first. We other claims against the city for
the Departmentof Conservation to
audience. Not a person responded,
keep ourselvescalm and assured in
should not bo compelled to refund amounts due him under the salary
install charcoal burning stoves for
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch was in even J. C. Lehman, who has long
cn critical times, he contended
•ucr
these bonds when there U money ordinance for the years in quesspondent
says.
Note:
It
sure
must
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
the use of campers. While in many
we need a proper differentiation an optimistic frame of mind at been an advocate of prohibition.
tion.
be, Holland can’t boast of such a of the parks, fire wood from dead on hand.
When
called
upon
personally
he
the
council
meeting
last
evening
between the subjectiveand objec"Kindly give this matter your
•
•
marker
even
to
this
day.
said
“I
am
here
entirely
in
the
and
down
timber
and
from
undesirtive worlds, between causes and and this spirit was further aufc-i
The matter of a liquor store to attention as promptly as possible
guise
of
a
spectator."
All
those
who
have
never
seen
able
species
of
trees
cut
by
careeffects, and a historicalperspec- mented through a message that
sell hard liquors under the state and advise me whether or not
Action was necessary last night the play of "Uncle Tom’a Cabin", Born at Zeeland— a son, to Mr. takers, is available for the free use
tive. True and noble loving needs gave a review of the past strwalaw came up for discussionat the the settlement proposed can be
and
Mrs. A. Canning; a daughter,
as
the
limit
of
the
sixty
days
in
will again get the opportunity at
of camners; in other areas no wood common council. City Attorney
three-dimensionedlife. There must lul period and a vision of more
worked out.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Wyngarwhich city councils can act follow- Lyceum Opera House. There is to
is availableunless it is purchased explained the various phases of
be the inward look to place the hopeful times ahead in 1934.
‘Very truly yours,
ing the passage of the state law be a parade with the blood hounds, den; a son, to Mr. and Mrs. John from outside the park. For this
The
message
below
is
selfproper value on personalityas Jethe law as he had been requested
"THOS. N. ROBINSON/
was near. Had no action been tak- donkays and the colored aggrega- Blouwkamp; a daughter, to Mr. and reason charcoal burners have been
explanatory:
sus did, the outward look leading
by both wets and drys. He stated
en
it would have been necessary tion. This will be an excellent Mrs. B. Van Putten; a son, to Mr. installed. It is probably that evento altruism, and the upward look
that the liquor act provides that
BANKS HAVE GOLDEN
to petition the council for a spe- troupe for it comes here from Red- and Mrs. John De Hoop. Who says tually it will be necessary to equip
to God as the constant guide and TO THE HONORABLE,
liquor sales by the glass may be
HARVEST
cial election with 20 per cent of the mond's Grand Opera House, Canal Zeeland isn’t growing.Note: Nat- all of the state parks with charcoal
ruler of man’s life and destiny. He The Common Council of the
authorized by the governing oody
voters for the secretary of state at St., Grand Rapids, where they urally— yes!
stoves, it is said.
urfed that, especiallyat this time, City of Holland.
of a city within 60 days of the
fhe last electionsigning it.
played two nights. Note: In the
all people should cultivate this Gentlemen:
passage of the act. After that
Gold is rollingin by order of
early days all play houses were
loving, sympathetic feeling and
Jan. 17, 1934.
time expires 20 per cent of the vote the president and If ewrybody
FRIDAY TO BECOME
DR.
J. W. BOSMAN OF KALAThe
big
.38-calibre,
blue
steel
consideration
of‘others,
keep a poscalled Opera House insteadof theansid
'
We have just passed through a
CONSERVATION DAY cast for secretary of state at a lives up to the mandates,which
MAZOO TAKEN BY DEATH ters. Tneaters were shunned by Iver Johnson revolverwhich James
itive healthy faith in God, and an hard year— a tremendouslyhard
previous election is the number they undoubtedly will, even coin
active part in the work to be done year on all of our good citirens.
the so-called"good folks" as the Waffle turned on his sister, Mrs.
During 1934, every Frida will i of names necessary on a petition keepsakeswill go into the meltNewel Gilmore, and fired the shot
for the world. The talk was very After having courageously fought
Dr. J. W. Bosman, 72, for 48 devil’s play house
just
to submit the matter at a special ing pot. You will not be able to
helpful and challenging.
through three previous disappoint- viears a practicing physician in "devil’s cards" were namely Ace, that caused her death at her home dio. Through its "Farm and Home" election. He stated that he be- past gold for money soon without
o
ing years in the economic depres- K alamazoo,died Tuesday at his King, Queen, Jack, and the rest of on East 8th St„ is in the show hour, the NBC is setting aside lieved the bill recently passed re- terrible depreciation. Yesterday
BANKS KEEP GETTING
sion, they were forced to fight home in Kalamazoo after a ten- the hearts, diamonds, spades and window of Sluyter and Dykema, 12:30 to 1:30 every Friday for the scinds the former clause in our in Grand Rapids alone nearly
MORE
DEPOSITS again for a fourth year. And with day illness.Less than a month ago clubs.
clothiers. Beside the gun are the
discussionof conservationsubjects, city charter whereby the city can $200,000 in gold came to the banks.
tw.o empty shells that caused a
the true courage of the American he was honored by the men of his
says Maurice Kuite, conservation control and license the sale of Not quite that much in Holland,
liquor. He says that the 3.2 mer- however.
The three local banks report a citizen and the strong heritage professionin southwestern MichiWhy is a loaf of bread like the double tragedy. Note: Waffle was officer of Holland.
found several days later in a corn
chants are now privilegedto sell
In the Holland City State bank
steady influx of money during the handed down to them by their gan by being made an honorary sun?
Early programs includeDr. Presweek in both savings and com- Dutch ancestors, Holland’s citi- life member of the Academy of
Because it’s light when it rises! field near Graafschap with a bullet ton Bradley on Jan. 19, who will a higher content of alconol in beer approximately $1,100 was brought
mercial deposits. Insurance of zens have fought the depression Medicine.
Note: Never knew there were in his brain, self inflicted.He had speak on “Conservation, the Soul but under the supervision of the in from $5 gold pieces to $50 in
Dr. Bosman was a member of the any jokes 50 years ago
deposits, which makes them abso- with every ounce of power in them.
page been dead several days. The Hol- of America." On Jan. 26, Dr. Rex- state liquor control commission, gold and intermediatesums.
We have entered into the new Elks lodge of which he was former Heinie Van Der Schell.
and that a state inspector had been
In the Peoples State bank $1,200
land police departmentlater was
lutely safe, seems to have that
ford Tugwell will speak on appointed in this city to supervise in gold was taken in Wednesday
year of 1934 and for the first time exaltedruler; of St. Luke’s church;
effort all over the nation.
given the gun in question.
"Planned
Conservation”
and
Dr.
R.
and regulate the sale of bier to and $300 Thursday.
AH state press papers, small in four years we can look forward Academy of Medicine, and AmeriThere was plenty of excitement
A. Pearson on “A Sane Conserva- comply with the law recently
In the First State bank Wedcommunity papers and trade mag- with conviction that it will be much can Medical association.
tion Policy." On Feb. 2, E. A. SilHe is survived by two brothers,
nesday brought $2,000 and Thurspassei
dWricl' when FIFTEEN YEARS AG.) TODAY
asines reaching the Holland City better than the one just ended. I
• • •
cox will speak on "Conservation
day $500 more.
News desk report just that condi- know that you as the council of A. B. Bosman, and John Bosman, young “lumber jack" waylaid
Fundamentals." and Paul Redingtion. Confidence is returning and our city will continueto bend every both of Holland, and four sisters, pretty young miller’s daughterin
The aldermen voted to remove Uncle Sam insists that all hoardThe cornerstoneof the Sixth Re- ton on "Biological Conservation Re- street lights on North River ave- ed gold must be sent in and there
it proves what the .....
Holland City reffort possible in the direction Mrs. Henry Hyma, and Mrs. Henry the woods and stifledher cries with
News said 25 years ago, that at that leads to the ultimate happi- D. Werkman, both of Holland; Mrs. his big red handkerchief in spite formed Church will be laid by Rev. quirements."
nue at the railroadtracks and on is no doubt but that this order is
Theodore Bosman, Grand Rapids,
G. De Jonge of Zeeland and adthat time we should have inaugu- 1 ness of our people.
Fifth street west of River avenue. imperative and the last day of
of
her
vigorous
resistance.
The
* deposits.
president, Franklin D. and Mrs. John Brockmier,Pasadress will be given by Henry Goer- ROY HEATH NAMED POSTrated guarantee of
One of these lights will be moved grace is not far off.
crime might have been committed
MASTER AT MACATAWA to the Lincoln avenue and Four—o
With the United States govern- Roosevelt,is doing everything dena, California.
lings of the First State Bank and
He was the son of the late Mr. but for a little girl who saw what Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Holland.
ment backing a deposit makes it within his power to end the ecoteenth
street
intersection,
it
was
SPEAKS
was going on amFher cries for help _, r ..
... .
Rov Heath of Macatawa Park
as good as United States money nomic hardships of our country and and Mrs. J. W. Bosman who lived
agreed.
BEFORE
W.C.T.U.
has
boon
named
postmaster
of
tho
or United States bonds and those again make glad the home of our on East Ninth street until the day
Sr
American people. He has declared of their death. Mr. Bosman was a the man fled in the woods and was Louw, R. Ryzenga, Peter Moos, Maca'awa Dost office by Presiare the best in the world.
New fire hydrants on Sixth and
dent Franklin I). Roosevelt >n
captured in Detroit later. The mill
Local bankers notice all together war on the depression and it is pioneer clothier and the first merHenry Vande Water and Wm. official notice receivedfrom Wash- 1 Seventh
The W.C.T.U. of Zeeland will
men
had a rope ready to hang the
the
duty
of
every
American
citichant
to
establish
a
made-to-order
a more confidentialand happier
hold its next meeting at the home
Douma and Fred Van Vorst.
young
scoundrel.
Note:
We
withzen
to
support
him
in
hia
program.
clothing
establishment
together
attitude than for months back.
Furniture ‘ and Holland Fur- of Ucv. John Van Peursem, 231
• •
| Mr. Heath will succeed Leonard ker
hold the names but relate the inciI want to commend you as the with hia ready-made emporium.
Don Matheaon,president of the
nace companieswere approved by East Central avenue, on Friday,
Funeral services will be held to- dent for there were many such in
Holland had money in these days 1 Van Regenmorter of Macatawa the common council last night.
First State bank, states that from ’representativesof our city for
New Crusader Day, at 2:30 p. m.
January 1 to and includingJanu- your splendidwork during the past day (Friday morning) at 10 o’clock lumber days in the dense forest and we are called "Bloated Bond Park, whose commission expired
Mis* Nellie De Jong of Holland
recent
Iv.
Mr.
Van
Regenmorter
ary 15, more savings deposits were year. The city projectswhich you at St. Luke’s church.
Holders" in the News. During the
Mayor Roach took issue with Mr. will give a missionary talk. Spehas
held the position of post-1
passed
upon,
such
as
the
grading
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
placed in the bank than from Augrecent war, citizensabsorbed $1,master in the resort section for Lokker with respect to monies ob- cial music will be provided and
TODAY
ust 18, on reopening of the bank, •f roads, the addition of sewer- NEW HOLLAND CONCERNS
600,000in U. S. Governmentsbonds
tained from the salvage of the Ot- Miss Eva Van Zoeren, Zeeland
24 years.
rfge,
systems,
and
many
others
too
to December 31. These kind of
and now they are buying still more
PROVE ASSETS TO CITY
tawa furniture factory buildings. High school senior who competed
innumerable
to
mention,
not
only
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Peter Do bonds issued by the city of Holland
reports are coming from different
Bosch insisted these funds should in the recent oratorical contest,
FOUR
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
POSTGoede, 94 West 17th Street, a son. for specialimprovementson a ten
parts of Michigan, said to be the provided labor for our citizens, but
(Grand Rapids Press)
be turned into the city treasury | has consented to repeat her oraMASTERS
TO
BE
SELECTED
nardest hit state in the entire na- added materially to the wealth
The Baker Furniture company,
year basis.
and Lokker favored they be left l tion.
SOON
and beautification of our city. Your brought here from Allegan, and
tion.
Ben Lemmen, living east of Holin the hands of the city industrial
co-operationwith our Chamber of the Charles R. Sligh company,
land, had a peculiaraccident. Ho
so as not to hamper
Commerce has made possible a new furniture manufacturing con- was butchering a cow when tho
Harm Plaggermarsdies in Hol- Examinations, open and competi- commission
SEVEN CANDIDATES ENTER
Jonkman, but it will need at least
great
many
successful
enterprises.
tive, are to be held in the city of it in it* work. He said the comTREASURER'SRACE
cern, already have become big as- animal fell on him, breaking his land townshipat the ripe old age
mission can be fully trusted with a part of the space now used
Allegan
to
fill vacancies in the posiThe
city
working
as
a
unit
with
Thus far seven candidates have
set* to Holland’s industries.
right leg in two places. Dr. W. G. of 90 years and 9 months. He was
the money and they should not be in Boy Scout officesat the end of
a member of the originalHolland tions of postmaster in three Alle- embarrassedwith any handicaps. tho hall. Some other proviuion
entered the race for the office of our Chamber of Commerce has
With moving process completed, Winter reduced the fracture.
opened a number of our large fac- the Baker company is housed in
citar treasurer. The candidates are
colony, coming with Dr. Van gan communities,Hopkins. I’uil- The council at a previous session will have to be made there.
man and Watervliet,according to
jest Hartman, Henry J. Becks- tories,which had been idle for one of the most modern furniture
Mrs. Louise Mokema. daughter Raalte.
an announcement receivedthis ordered the salvaged monies be Tho street committee was diPeter Vander Lune, George years. The fact that these fac- plants in Michigan. About 150 of Mr. and Mrs. Germ W. Mokema,
tories
are
all
growing
institutions
week from the United States Civil deposited in the city treasury. The rected to confer with county ofir, Harry B. Weaver, J.
men are employed and the force
The terrible inroads of the Spancouncil deferred action until it*
not only provides labor for our may reach the 200 mark within was quietlymarried ThursdayeveService commission.
Dyke and John H. Meyer.
ning to Benj. Veltman at the home ish flu followed by pneumonia is
next meeting, by motion of Aider- ficials regarding the improvement
The commissionalso announced
Nicholas Sprietsma will retire people, but adds to the future per- the next two weeks.
of the bride’s parents on West 12th evident from a Hudsonville item
man Steffen*. Alderman Van of Lincoln avenue from Sixteenth
as treasurer,having had lour
four one- manent growth of our city. More
Employes at the Sligh plant are Street Rev. R. L Haan of Central where there were three deaths in that a fourth examination, to fill Lente asked to rescind a former street to Twenty-fourth street
the vacancy in the Allegan post
year terms in the city hall. About money is flowing into the channels working in shifts, with more than
Seventh street from Pine avenue
action on this question.
one family on three consecutive
office, where Edmund Cook is now
seven weeks remain before the of Holland,making for greater 80 men listed on the pay roll this Ave. Church officiated.
• t •
west was also referred to the comdays. Fred Jonker, the father, died
prosperity
for
its
citizenry.
spring primaries.
acting postmaster, will be held. A
week.
The council Wednesday evening mittee as a prospect for improveErnest Kremera, Bernard De suddenly, and the next day, the
The three proposed CWA projsupply of applicationblanks is now
instructed City Clerk Oscar Pe- ment work.
Vries, George Van Duren, Sears daughter, Cora, age 22, passed on.
ngine house, the po• « •
RABBITS ARE A PEST AND A ecte, the fire engine
Mrs. Anthony Spykhoven,Mrs.
on hand at the Allegan office and
terson to confer with the proper
McLean,
Raymond
Vischer
and
While
the
funeral
cortage
was
lice
station
and
ithe
the
municipal
dock
BLESSING, SAYS FARMER
J, Hoefakker and Herman Hoefmay be obtained there by any per- state authorities relative to the
The
aldermen
voted a *um of
wending
its
way
to
the
church
yard,
John
Siagh,
all
of
Holland,
have
"Thu little cotton-tailedrabbit which you passed upon, and which faker of Grand Rapids spent Tuesson interestedin taking the test. rondition of the ice houses near $150 for repairs
at the hospital
epai
returned to Ann Arbor to resume Ira, a son of 16, died and another
intended
to
provide many
of Southern Michigan is both a
day in Holland.
This latter examination is an un- the west limit*. The buildings,it to prevent the backing un of ex
their studies after the holidays.
son, Harold, is dangerously ill with
months
of
labor for hundreds of
blessing and a peat," writes a farmassembled one, and competitors is said, are infested with white haust from the heating BliRkt
plant into
our men, has been tabled by the
the flu.
* * *
er from Lapeer county. "I like to
will not be required to report for ant* and the council decided these the rooms. The motion for apstate CWA commission.We must gains are being made here every
E. P. Stephan and Frank Con
have plenty around to hunt and at
Norman A. Cobb, former Hol- examinationat any place. The should be exterminated. This mat- proval presented by Alderman
corttinue, however, to do everything day and my trades papers, where gleton had a hard time rounding
the same time wlah there were
land High School athlete,writes other examinations are assembled ter came up about six months ago Bert Habing. The aldermanga™
in our power to secure sanction of financialstatistics are absolute!
this jjf WOrt^ wWl- »pe*ker8 for_the
none at all when they start eating
these projects.Mr. Louis W. reliable, also chronicle that
g McKinley Gub banquet. They his mother, Mrs. Willard A. Cobb, ones and the rulings for the as- but the ants, it is said, are still the buildingcommittee head a full
the bark on the amall fruit trees
sembled examinations will not af- there.
vote.
bank
insurance
is
having
tremenNims of Lansing, assistant
succeeded, however, to secure U. from France that even though he
• • •
• • •
I have planted,but I realize that I
administratorof the state, advised dous results In the wav of addi- S. Senator Wm. “Billy” Mason of has figured in many terrible battles fect the quiz for the Allegan postcan’t have my cake and eat it, in a letter that the projects were tional deposits and this is augmaster.
Supplying and hrating the court
Chicago, Judge Frank
ik Saddler of on the western front, he practically
Council voted to remove street
too.
Qualifications listed for the light* on North River avenue at
mented by a spirit of confidence Illinoisand Attorney Phil Con- got through without a scar. Cobb
tabled simply because the
t of approxima
approxima ely
schedule extended only to Febru that has not been ao noticeable grove of Michigan.The speakers was slightlywounded in one skir- three county post offices are de- the railroad tracks and on Fifth office at a cost
roved by the alderary 15, and that the project*could at any time during these four made all kinds of excuses for they mish and was taken to a temporary manded of those who compete for street west of River avenue. One $513 was appr<
when the ground is snow not be completed by that date. At years
men Wednesday, 1
of these light* will be moved to Wednesday.
had important Republican cam hospitalbut returned after a few the Allegan position,
and the animals have a the same time he told us to again
°,r ro.dUd«rlyl.id
days to the “firing line." He took g Salaries, as listed, are to include the Lincoln avenue and Fourteenth ing reported that furniture, intime to find any ground submit the propositions to them fore
Qg, Gentlemen,
___ _______ _ and I know .
cluding desks and chairs, will cost
re us,
i,-~i work
Wftrk suesuc- part In
in the ’‘big
“big drive",
drive’’,on
on Verdun
phan after much hard
veraui $1500 for Hopkins: $1300 at Pull- street intersection, it wa* agreed.
But this can be controlled in case the CWA program is ex that every man on this council ceeded in getting their consent to and Chateau-Thierry and the regi man and $1200 at Watervliet
The mayor and Alderman Prins $263, and the supplyingof adetrees if the owner will use tended beyond February
sue
To be eligible for the examina- would have their tilt on sidewalk quate heat for office work will
cut U«l J AVf
~ ultimate
-- -15. in as- will work for the
ment he was with were cited a
come.
one of the ordinary rabbit re- much as they are splendid proj- cessful acceptance of these projdozen times by the French officials tion an applicant must be a citi- repairing.Prins is waiting for involve a sum of approximately
A home made resin oil ects. and when completedwould ects. , _ •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Siagh for bravery and Cobb himself has zen, must reside within the delivery warmer weather and the mayor in- $250.
wiU do the trick. Five doubtlessprove to be real asset!
Holland’scouncil will continueto
won many medals. Note: Mr. Cobb of the post office for which the jected “yes, when the sun shines
of Crisp — a daughter.
part of lin- the city of Hoi
work for the prosperity ana
and hapnapThe two Alberts were
for several years was manager of examination is held, must have so on both sides of the fence." Prins
piness of its citizen*, and Holland
As an aside I also wish
ent at the com
A
beautiful monument costing the. Holland Merchants' Service resided for at least one year next said: “Maybe, watch me."
will qever stop until every man
in this message that the
preceding the date set for close of
namely
to who wants a job can have a job. $3,700 has just been placed in posi- Bureau although the Armistice had receipt of applications.The compe- The addition to the city clerk’s bert V. The
away. It is non-toxfc of bank deposits is
tion over the grave of E. Tellman been signed for 6 weeks letters are
not
soldiers in tition is open to both men and vault will cost $850, and the ma- first ward ha*
fr
It is one of still coming in from
BOSCH,
R“^oi)EMiS,tBOJ
in
tcrial $100, according to Alderman cently.
women. *
France
and
Russia.
the corre*
Mayor.

About 160 Exchange club memben and their wives. and guests
gathered in the Warm Friend Tavern last evening for the annual
ladies' night supper of the club.
A total oi 114 enjoyed the excellent
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Zeeland City’s
Fire

Damages

v-

•

Are Again Cut
NUMBER OF FIRES BOTH INSIDE THE CITY AND IN THE
RURAL SECTIONS WAS
LESS

1§— 18th (prohibition)
Amendment coca in
fore*, 1920.

Benjamin Franklin, noted
S. atatetman, born

U.

1706.

(Zetland Record)
There were two less fires in Zeeland city during 1933 than the
year previous, the number being
seven. The fire loss was also reduced from the estimate of $890 in
1932 to $510 in 1933. There was
only one fire that caused serious
damage, the burning of the strawfilled barn belong to Jno. P. De
Jonge on North State St. All other
six fires calls were responded to
and the total damage held to only

AMERICAN LEGION
Next Post Meeting—JAN.

• •

y

Prof. Ritter, Gus De Vries and
Bert Jacobs are scheduled to put
on the program. They can do it
themselves or get other talent; we
trust the latter method will be
chosen.

ten dollars.
Local fires were well distributed At this
over the year, only the month of the South

July experiencing two, while

.0

24.

meeting we will discuss
Haven trip. As far as

|

SCRIP VOTED BY
HOLLAND SCHOOL BOARD

$40,099

V

I

|

Witb the passing pf Capt. W. G.
The board of education of Holland has voted a $40,000 issue of Phelps, Saugatuck has lost the Igst
scrip. The trustees voted the scrip of its veteran lake captains.
Waterman George Phelps was
after they had been informedby
Supt. E. E. Fell that state aid born in New York state in 1849
would not likely be given the local and moved to Saugatuck in 1867.
He was a resident here for 67
school system at the time needed.
Last year’s issue of board of years, always taking an active ineducation scrip amounted to $53,- terest in civic affairsand having
500 of which all but $16,931.85has held the office of president and
been redeemed in cash although the other village positionsas well as
issue was redeemable March 1, several townshipoffices.
The captain often said he had
1934. Supt. Fell and Trustee Wilsailed all kinds of boats in all
some lomrer ih the newspaperthan liam Zonnebelt were delegated to kinds of places. For 28 years he
originally submitted.* Somebody attend the annual convention of
taught school in the winter months
got even, and' with a vengeance. the National Education associationat Fennville,Ganges, Douglas and
in
Cleveland
in
February.
However, we still maintain it pays
pa
A report of the activities of the Saugatuck.
to advertise.
CWA program in the public schools In 1901 he built Hotel Butler,
which he and Mrs. Phelps operated
The auxiliary has its re,gular was given by Supt. Fell. Trusfor 21 years.
meeting
onda: the 22nd. tee Geerlings motion that the
Monday,
He is survived by one daughter,
After the usual business is dis- board tender a vote of thanks to Mrs. Pearl Brown, of Newark, New
posed of they will have a program the superintendent and the buildJersey,and one son, Ross R. Phelps
and a keeno game and refresh- ing committee of the board for of Saugatuck.
their
activity
in
the
program
prements.

Cash Market
The Food Emporium

•

Veal Shoulder .....

10c
• 6c
it\c
10c
, 9c
10c

.....................

.

Veal Stew or Breast ....................
Veal Chops ..................... ........
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts, no shank
Pork Roast lean Shoulder
Pork Loin Ribend

Cuts

....

........

.

......................

.

S

Sirloin Steak real tender ......................
lll*c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured .................
8c
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, No. 1, 2 lbs. for- ..16c
Cheese. Cream or Longhorn .................. 16c
Oleo Golmar Nut, 3 lbs ....... ......... ... 26c
Big Ben Soap, 6 bars for ...................... 22c

He was prominent in Masonic
Trustee Arendshoratannounced circles, having been a member for
that he will award an annual prize 50 years. He was a past master
of $10 for the student of senior and past patron df O. E. S.
high school for some outstanding
act of service on his own initiaA regular meeting of Boy Scout
tive. He said that he would turn wood 26 was held Monday evening
the judgment of such merrit ,over in the armory. Talks were sriven
to Supt. Fell.
by Dr. William Westrate, William
The success of the $63,500 issue Meengs. scout commissioner, and
of board of education 'scrip au- L. J. Harris, former scoutmaster.
thorized March 30, 1933, prompted Members of the troop plan to go
school trustees to print a new issue to the American Legion cabin Satto meet payroll and other ex- urday. 0. Hallett is scoutmaster
penses. Although the previous is- of this group.
sue was redeemable March 1, 1934.
Trustee Henry Geerlings reported
vailed.

Holland

Specials for Saturday Only

HBHNL

• •

of

-

we can learn the cover charge will
Ben Mulder had quite an exnumberingfive, be 35 cents. Such a charge should perience. Someone startedto rifle
formally ettabliahed,1871
of which four came earlier in the be an incentivefor a crowd to go his car in front of his home, and
year from February to April, and
down and be entertained.And he was going to help them. Ben
If— Miller and Wilkea discovone in September.
er Antarctic Continent,
There is no comparison with loss while we are on this subject, what is that way— always helping. He
184a
of fires Inst year outside of the do you think of charteriiga bus? soon found out that it was no
GoTernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
city to which the local fire depart- This would permit the whole gang friend and the chase was on. A
<
Nationa
fational
Repute.
30— French start their work
ment responded because no loss esto go together and the charge snapshot of that chase would have
on Panama Canal, 1882.
timates were reported for 1933.
been quite an additionto some that
The outside losses for 1933 were would not exceed 50 or 60 cents.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 6 cents.
we already have.
estimated at $4,550.00, an average
21— Henry Miller atara in
Pb<
lone 2661
The Great Divide." 1906.
of $910.00 per fire. The number of
The commander and adjutant
fires, however, show a reductionof will be all blossomedout with a
As this goes to press, we are
four. In 1932 there were local fire
bright silver star. This does not still waiting for some few promcalls to 9 fires while in 1933 there
last evening that all but $16,931.85
were only five. The fire loss last signify a deputyship, but that our ising members to report— we say has been redeemed in cash.
Should Have More
loc.,
post
went
over
the
top
by
the
first
promising
because
they
have
promyear was probably double,because
The financialsetup of the pubLetters in Alphabet there were five bams and contents of the year and hence these two ised to contribute to this column. lic school system here was reNew Location 18 W. 8th St.
destroyed,among which were the officers are decorated.
We mention no names but we hope vealed last evening by Mr. GeerMICH.
“Alphabet soup” government, as A1 bams of Eli Elzinga, R. Boonstra,
some of these bankers’ cars are lings, who stated that a total of
S. Boonstra, R. Wyngarden and M.
$58,442.28 cash was deposited in
Smith called the collection of em- Mohr.
Last week’s column was quite burning.
3551
the three local banks. Negotiaergency organizations set up to
The several items of fire loss
tions to obtain a state loan on the
carry out the Federal emergency reported here cover only the actual
Remaining $9,1143of impounded
DR. TEN HAVE SPEAKS TO
funds are under way, he pointed
program, is growing apace. The property burned, but does not
PARENTS AND TEACHERS out.
cover inconvenience,water damage
official lift of administrations, comor personal injury. The several
Tuition of $11,000 is anticipated
The LongfellowParent-Teacher during the remainder of the school
Adi
missions and corporationspopular- fires occurred as follows:
OTTAWA COUNTY COUNCIL
association
met
Tuesday
evening
April 26, residence of Gil. Ter
year, with approximately$11,000
ly designated by their initialsconfor its regular monthly meeting. in delinquent tax, he stated. This
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
tained ten names only a few weeks Haar, on Wall Street;overheated
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa coun- along with $3,057 in Turner fund
ANNUAL MEETING
ago. Then it grew to 14, and now furnace. No damage.
ty health commissioner, addressed money wool'
would mean a total of $92,April 27, residenceof John Rooit stands at 30.
the club on health rules and isola- 642.28 in cash,
ti, he repo
reported.
Nearly everybody is familiar kus on North Centennial Street; LI EVEN 8 E RE-ELECTED
tion of communicablediseases.
Jan. 22, 1934
Cash payrollsof $12,000 for the
spark
on
roof.
Damage
$10.00.
with the older ones, such as NRA,
HEAD OF FISH & GAME CLUB The health department’s work is, teachers
in each of the months of
May
12,
at
home
of
D.
Meyaard
National Recovery Administration;
for the most part, in rural districts February and June were listed in
Methodist Church
CCC, CivilianConservation Corps, on East WashingtonStreet. Short
Frank M. Lievense, enthusiastic and carried on by Dr. Ten Have the disbursement column, Mr.
Holland, Michigan
and AAA, Agricultural Adjust- circuit of electric current in trees. sportsman,was re-elected presi- with the assistance of two nurses Geerlings estimated.Janitors’
ment Administration. More lately No damage.
dent of the Holland Fish and Game and a clerk. Their territoryinsalaries for the two months will Opening:6:30.
July 11, near home of John Kor- club at its annual meeting held last
On Account of Sickness
we have heard a deal about the
cludes 127 schools and over 5,l*J amount to $1,800 with $4,000 estiFlag Pledge, Land Scout, Sea
stanje
on
South
Maple
Street;
CWA, Civil Works Administration;
week, Thursday evening,in the children. Their work includes the mated for incidentalsand $16,. WILL SELL
FOR
Scout, Cub.
city hall.
TVA, the Tennessee Valley Author- grass lire. No damage.
examination of children as to vi- 931.85 of scrip due to be redeemed,
July 20, bam of John De Jonge
Other officers re-elected were sion, nose, throat,teeth and height he pointed out. An interest amount Invocation
ity; PWA, Public Works AdminisFor Particulars Call on
Dinner
tration. And, of course, the daddy on North State Street; loss $500. Cornelius Klaasen, vice president: and weight charts.
of $21
20,800 will result in a total of
Special
Music—
Holland
Junior
September
5,
near
home
of
Dick
Jacob N. Lievense, secretary,and
of them all was RFC, the Recon
A short business meeting was $67,531.85,he sUted.
High Band.
•traction Finance Corporation, Kalman on Rich Street; grass and C. Van Dyke, treasurer.Henry held, after which refreshments
A balance of cash of $25,110.43 Group Singing — John Vander
Vander Schel was re-elected to the were served.
which was created during the brush fire. No damage.
is estimated for the remainder of
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Sluia.
December 26, at residence of board of directorsand Henry VanHoover administration.
the school year, exclusive of the
Roll
Call
William
Lamer;
leak
in
gas
stove.
57
West
Tenth
Holland, Mich
den
Brink
and
Gerard
Cook
were
It is safe to say, however, that
D.A.R. OBSERVES TWENTYmonths of March, April, May. July
Meeting— George Mooi.
named to fill expired terms on the
not many people this far
far away No damage.
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY and August, he reported.Teach- Business
Council President.
The fires outsideof the city lim- board. Jacob Lievensehas been
from Washingtonwould guess that
ers’ salariesin these months will
Election of Officers
sue3 stood for Special Interde- its to which the local fire depart- secretary of the club since its or- The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- amount to $4,000 in cash and $5,- Toastmaster—
E. Parsons, Holland.
ganization twelve years ago and ton chapter, Daughters of the 500 in scrip for each month, he
partmental Alcohol Committee, ment responded were:
“10- Year Program”— A Scout
PWEHC for Public Works Emer- February19, the home of Peter has been untiring in his work. Mr. American Revolution,observed its said, while janitors’ salaries would
Presentation.Troops 1 and 19,
genev Housing Corporation, NEC Meeuwsen, Alpine Street, cause un- Van Dyke has ably served as treas- twenty-sixthanniversary last week be approximately $450 in cash and
urer for ten years.
Ships 18 and 19, Packs 1 and 2.
on Thursday afternoon with a $500 in scrip for each month.
for National Emergency Council, known. Damage to house and conThe club voted to resume its cusPresentation of Awards— R. J.
est meeting at the home of Mrs.
HOLC for Home Owners’ .Loan tents, $2,500.00.
The amount of cash needed for
Vanden Berg, Chairman Court
March
:h 1, at
at Bos Hatchery on tom of holding an annual banquet Earnest C. Brooks. About 100 wom- the five months will be $22,500,
Corporation, and FSRC for Fedthis spring, an event that was sus- en were pr
of Honor.
jresent.
he informedthe board, leaving a
eral Surplus
Surplu Relief Corporation. Lincoln Street, caused by spark.
pended for two years. The place The subject of the program was cash balance of $2,610.43. The reScoutmaster's Certificates.
And as for the HLBB, FESB, Damage to roof, $25.00.
Eagle Badges.
March 1, at GrandviewHatchery and date of the dinner will be an- “Godey’s Ladies’Book.” Miss Mar- mainder of the salaries, a total of
FDIC, FACA, ECW, and ECPC,
nounced later by the board. It was tha Sherwood and Miss Laura $30,000, will be paid in the new isHonor Medals.
ire know no more about them than on Franklin road, cause unknown.
to open a membershipcam- Boyd were in charge.
Silver Beaver.
sue of scrip, he declared.After
we do about the CSC, FLBA, Damage to pedigreehouse and con- decided
paign with a small fee, also defrayMiss Boyd gave a talk on the some discussionit was decided to Speeches
FERA, FPC, FSHC, or the USES. tents, $2,000.00.
ing costs of the banauet.
life and work of Sarah Josepha hike the amount of the issue • to ‘ ’The Why of Cubbing"-Prof.E.
April 8, near home of A. Weste
One can only suspect that the Man
Frizes were awarded for the best Buel Hale, the first woman editor $40,000 to take care of the delinWinter, Chairman Leaders
Who Letters the Radio Stations broek, fire in brush. No damage. catches
of the year. Sipp H. Hout- in America and managing editor
Training, Ottawa Council, Boy
September 5, at home of Lew
quent tax estimate in case it is
has gotten by mistake into the
Scouts of America.
Meeuwsen on North State Street man, who caught a 12 1-2 pound of Godey’s Ladies’ Book for a great not receivedip the outcome of the
Brains Trust
Wilson Bros. Haberdashery
“The Place Scouting Is Graduroad, cause unknown. Damage to muskellungein Black lake during many years.
county’s suit against the city for
1933, was presented a casting rod.
Godey’s Ladies’ Book, besides $40,000 in delinquent tax.
ally Taking in Our National
house, $25.00.
President Lievense received a fish- being the most importantmagaLife” — C. M. Finnell. Deputy
P-l-e-a-s-e, Mister
ing coat for hooking a 6 1-4 pound zine for women at that time, was
Regional Exccative, Region 7.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED IN
(Grand Haven Tribune)
rainbow trout and Secretary LieHolland, Mich.
31^ W. 8th St.
the arbiter of fashions for the M. THOMAS WARD SPEAKS
“Who’se Boy?” Rev. R. Drukker,
SUGAR ESSAY CONTEST vense was given a fish reel for also
elite. Many beautiful gowns of
AT
LOCAL
MASS
MEETING
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
What diabolicalplot is this?
catching a black bass of 4 1-4 that period were modeled to illusClosing.
“John Bays would build canal from
pounds.
trate Miss Boyd’s talk. Among
Winners
in the beet sugar essa
A mass meeting, sponsored by Singing Scout Vesper Song.
Grand Rapids to Holland,’’ the news
President
Lievense
brought
sev- these were gowns which had been
contest in the two local hie
stories read. Cones! First it is
eral matters to the club, including worn by Bess Stockbridge,wife of the Young Democratic club of OtMuskegon, now it is Holland that schools, which was sponsored by the closing of duck shooting on U. S. Senator Frank Stockbridge tawa county was held Monday evethe Holland Chamber of Comwould erase poor little Grand HaBlack lake at 2 p. m. so as to give of Michigan. A beautifulmoutean ning in the city hall. Apprixamerce, have been announced. The
mately 400 people were present.
ven from the navigation map! Or
the
birds a proper night’s rest un
was modeled by Mrs. O. S. Cross;
contest was opened on November
M. Thomas Ward, assistant state
are we imagining things ? The Holtil the legal time set for the morn- a lovely maroon silk and velvet
'••Everyday
3, 1933, and the subjectwas “Why
attorney-general,was the speaker
land boys shoot p:
pretty square,and
ing, which will be submitted to a brocade worn by Miss Sherwood;
Low P ricet”
Beet Sugar.” The essay was not
of the evening and he was introit seems quite absurd that many of
to exceed 1,000 words and was vote of the members at the annual a charming visiting costume of duced by Theodore Elferdink, an
banquet.
them are taking the canal plan judged on sales appeal, diction,
hand-embroideredvelvet modeled
IS
He also reported that the con- by Mrs. W. J. Olive, and an ex- attorney of Grand Rapids.
seriously.
spelling, neatness and penmanship.
Mr. Ward in his address comAll goods •old in C Thomas Stores are guaranlred lo be
Anyway, let us examine this ca- Approximately 200 essays were en- servationdepartmentis seeking to quisite heavy white satin evening pared the Republcan and Demoexactly as represented. If at any time yon find that
nal dream. The windier the idea. tered from high school and 100 take Black lake from the nike class gown embroidered with gold
thus eliminatingfishingfrom May which Mrs. Stockbridge wore at cratic parties. In regard to the
article purchased here is not satisfactory you are urged
the more noise it makes, so most of from Christian high school.
sales tax he stated: “It has made
1 to June 26.
to return it or such part as is not u»ed and the item
«s could hardly avoid reading the
the inauguralball for President possiblethe lowering oi
At Holland high school Miss Virof the bud*
Mr. Lievense stated that the club Hayes, which was modeled by Mrs.
will be replaced or your money will be refunded.
accounts which explain the notion ginia Ellison, a member of the
get from $33,000,000to $19,000,Tbis policy permits you always to trade with conof spending a cool six million for sophomore class, was announced sti11 off,ersa revyard of *15 for ar- M. L. Hinga.
000
as
well
as
reducing
the
propfidenceat your C. Thomas Store.
Miss Betty Smith wore a gt)wn erty tax from $33,000,000 to $3,a canal 800 feet wide and 25 feet winner of the grand prize of 25 rest and convictionof persons who
deep to connect with Black Lake at pounds of beet sugar. Miss Elli- are charged with molesting prop- which was more than 200 years 500,000.Besides this it has lowHoliand and the river at Grand- son was also voted the first prize erty on which cards are posted as old. Miss Margery Brooks wore ered the state deficit by $6,000,000.
warnings.
the wedding gown of white faille
ville. Obviously the intentionis to of $3 in her class.
Matters were also discussed in which had been worn by her grand- all within a period of six months.”
Sales
operate boats out of Grand Rapids
Charles Bertsch was the prize
In concluding Mr. Ward stated
regards to the construction of a mother, Mrs. W. C. Walsh.
Tax
to all parts of this great old world, winner in the senior class at Holthat
it was up to the Young Demcarp pond as a source of revenue
Others who modeled interesting
Included
but there are one or two "minor” land high school and William De
for promotingfuture activities of old gowns of that period were the ocrats to carry forward the banpoint* which we should like to Groot's essay was judged the best
ner
of
democracy.
the club.
Misses Lucia Ayers, Josephine The music for the evening was
in the junior class. Each will rebring to attention.
Carnation or Pel.
1 can 7c
Accomplishments for the year Ayers, Dawn Emmons, Jane Anne
The coat of the project, of course, ceive a cash prize of $3.
covered the planting of 5,00 trees Visscher, Katherine Hartman, furnished bv the “Western HarSecond prize of ten pounds of
in these days of easy spending,may
mony Boys.’ Refreshments
n~' — u --- *- were
at Conservation park, construction
Fine
seem negligible. Six million never- beet sugar each will be presented of n dam for minnows,planting of Frances Thompson, Lois Vander also served.
Michigan
Meulen,
Mrs.
Frank
E.
De
Weese
to
the
following,
it
was
announced:
Lbs.
thelessis almost equal to the as25,000 bass fry and more than 40,Granulated
sessed valuation of our city, and Senior, Peter Veltman; junior, 000 blue gill fry in Black lake and and Mrs. William Vandenberg,Jr.
-Buy Holland SugarMusical numbers for violin, cello,
after you have the canal it will Hetty Chapman; sophomore,Vir- nearby streams, and numerous imand piano were given by Miss Mar25 Iba. in Cloth Sack, $1.17.
cost money to maintain tne bally ginia Allen.
provements
on
the
conservation pret Stryker, Miss Cornelia StryThe prizes will be presented at
thing. We are assuming all along
SHRINE
CIRCUS
WILL
property.It is proposed to eventu- ker and Miss Ruth Meulenberg.
that Grand Rapids will send tons Holland high school in the near ally inclosethe park by building
AT GRAND RAPIDS
A one-act play “What Grand- OPENMONDAY,
and tons of furniture aver the future.
JANUARY 22
a fence around the property.
mother
Knew,
was
presented
by
The judges in the public school
water route to the seaportsof 6 wit
Miss Helena Visscher, Miss Adecontest were Mrs. C. J. McLean.
zeriand (they, too, ought to have
Beer venders of Hart, Mich, have laide Dethmers, Miss Marie Ver
The big Shrine circus to be givMiss Gerrtude Wickes and Vernon
Buckeye. Golden Yellow. Product of Quaker Oats Co.
waterways by the time this canal Ten Cate.
organized under regulationswhere- Duin, Miss Margaret Van Raalte en all week, starting Monday aftis built) and that FVniiture City
ernoon, January 22, two performAt Christian High school James by they will stop selling beer at 11 and Miss Muriel Chard.
elite will be going abroad on the
Refreshmentswere served by ances daily at 3 and 8 p. m. is
Prins was winner of first prize of p. m. on week days except Saturmammothi liners leaving
leavijn daily from
$5. Matilda Plantinga was award- days. They will sell no beer after Mrs. Brooks and her assistants, all ready to go. It will be the most
ious indoor
indi
circus ever seen
the Port of Grandvilleor some such ed second prize of $3 and Donald 12 p. m. Saturday and stop the sale Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Ransom W. Ev- pretentious
m Grand Rapids Avhere it will be
place. But what’s rtally eating us Warner was winner of third prize of beer at 8 p. m. Sundays.
erett and Mrs. R. F. Keeler.
held in the Civic Auditorium, and
is, what is to becotoe o'
of dear old of ten pounds of beet sugar.
Fresh Bakt. Crisp Sodas or Grahams.
the acts engaged are all big feaGrand River
this neck of the
The nrizes have already been
tures from the principal circuses
woods?
awarded at Christian high school.
and from foreign
ign lands.
3Box.
The amount of water in Grand The judging was done by members
The Albert Hodjrini troupe of
River, if run through the rhanm-l of the faculty.
Jar
celebrated riders
srs will be seen in a
proposed, would probably not fill
The sugar was furnished by the
new and clever cbmedy riding act.
it, and certainlyit would leave no Lake Shore Sugar company.
Mussel man's. Rich and spicy. A delicious spread.
The Five Peerless Flyers have a
water for us here. Think of the Ash
most
thrilling
trapeze
act
The
that would die! Where would we CLUB MEMBERS GIVE TALKS
Eugenes perform comedy stunts
Mission Inn
dump our lovely sewag» ? How
at van raalte p.-t. a.
and clever equilibrist feats on the
Rich, Mellow. Full-Bodied.
would Spring Lake hold those fa
horizontal bars. Don Francisco,
Worth
Lb*
mous boat regattas in which so
the whirl wind of the wire, is a
many Grand Rapids people are in- The regular monthly meeting of
breath-taking number, and the
the Van Raalte Parent-Teacher asA distinctive Mend. Fresh because it is ground when you order it.
terested? One shudders at the sociation was held Tuesday evefamous Nelson family of acrobats
IB— The German Empire
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CHEAP
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CORN MEAL 5
CRACKERS
Apple Butter
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thought!

ning. Several members of the club
Holland would gave addresseson present-dayeduprobably be glad to take over our cation. H. Mooi led in prayer and
gravel plants and shipping and pro F. Schoonard led the group sing-

are also on the program. The Upside Qown Whites head-spinning

t Muskegon and

and perch performers,perform
perilous feats while the

aerial

.vide a berth for the Coast Guan ing.
Solts do some sensationaltrapeze
cutter. Alao, they might be willing
C. Van Zylen, in addressing the
and perch and bar feats. Profes! to salvage our docks, railroad yards
group, stressed the fact that the
sor Andrew’s bears introducemuch
warehouses.Then all that united States is a rich country and
comedy in additionto their clever
{wonld remain would be our
r people
people, a land of opportunity. “Teaching
acting. Butler’s dogs and ponies
who could be given CWA jobs dig Responsibility
to Children"was the
•re also on the program.
ging graves for themselves.
topic discussed by Mrs. R. SoderThe world renown HagenbackA capital idea, this canal! Let berg. C. Steketee stated that the
Wallace elephants, five in num«• have some more suggestions.American home is the hub around
ber, under the tuition of Mile. LoHow about buildinga subway from which the nation is built. Mrs. F. GREEK WINS OVER TOLEDO Pacer in six minutes on a shoulder retta Tucker, perform some difficult feats and form mountainous
Port Sheldon to Milwaukee,and Meyer spoke on “The Relation BeBOY IN WRESTLING BOUT pin.
Benny Wilson of Ft. Worth, pyramids. Eight thoroughbred
a bootleg express for arid tween Teacher and Parent.”
Texas, and Jack Smith of Colum- stallionsin a clever libertyhorse
The musical part of the program
i'e thirsty? Or should we
Lefty
bus battledto a draw in the semi- act. the big sensation,will be the
ty Pacer of Toledo lost
Lake Michigan itself and was opened with two songs “My
windup over a one-hour time limit. “slide of death” performed by
the world's cargoes over the Dolly” and “My New Shoes," by Billy Anton of Chicago before
ell-filledhouse on
on Tuesda
lav eve- Smith took the first fall in 15 min- Mile. Tucker, who slides from the
wastes on camels ? You think Hazel Hansen and Joan Tuinsma well-filled
Masonic utes with a body hold. The lanky top of the building to the floor
ning’s main go at
of the Van Raalte kindergarten.
i Ripleycowboy secured the second fall in belo
temple.
The
Van
Raalte
school
chorus,
ow by the hair of her head.
to us that a far more
Anton, outweighed several 16 minutes on a crab hold.
The famous Shrine band of 35
admittedly pro- under the direction of Miss Ruth
Anton’s appearance here next pieces, conducted by Mr. Everett
pounds by Pacer, won the first
be for all of the Bihler, sang “Winter Nights,” “All
Through the Night” and “God, Our fall in 19 1-2 minutes after a se- week will see him in a really bad Johnson,well-known circus band
|o after buaiLoving Father.” Roger Stroop ries of flying tackles. Pacer spot. It is assured he will wrestle leader, will give concerts every
of what they
played two numbers on the clari- worked hard to secure the second Leo Donaghue, welter weight night and afternoon preceding the
' facilities,
net, “The Secret”and “Whispering fall in 12 minutes after a series champion ox the state, in the main performance;two shows will be
begun to Lx>w.” Rose McCormick of the of body slams in which he pinned
over the two-hour limit. It will given daily at 3 and 8 p. m. The
as they
ighi
was price of admission will be 50 cents
Van Raalte first grade told the the evasive Greek’s shoulders to L remembered that Donaghue
ry of “LittleBlack Sambo” the mat. Anton, being constantly the wrestler who lost to the tough whQs childr will be admitted to
Greek two weeks ago on a freak the
ear-old Donna McCormick at odds with
60-40
“When Mother Calls Wil- of Battle Creek as well as his op- iiklL This match will
ponent,
from or winner take all go,

took

M

CHEESE

trying.

JELL-0

-14c

Wisconsin Full Cream.

KARO
Apricots

“r/J"

Poars
Roans
AH

Blue Label
1ft Lb. Can

"'cJ

3 **

12c
15c
10c

DOLE

No. 2

PINEAPPLE
Surf Rider Brand
Sliced.No. 2 Can

prices Include 3 percent

“Kwxday Low

lie

15c

Michigan Sales Tax

Prices”

32 ”c“‘
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HAMILTON
Local

News

FARM PRICE OF HOGS 'AND FAIR
EXCHANGE VALUE

Rev. John Vanderbeek, pastor of
Sixth Reformed charch, was in
charce of the prayer meeting on
Tuesday afternoon at the Reformed

church of Vriesland. Hia

H. M. Slotman

I

THEATRES

returned home

HOLLAND. MICH.

from the Holland hospitallast
week, Friday.

A large number of Hamilton
folks attended the Henry Brower,
Sr^ funeral at Overisel last Thursday. Mr. Brower was a resident of
this village for several years before moving to Overisel.
Rev. J. A. Roggen was in Dunningville last week, Wednesday
'afternoon,to officiate at the con-

topic

was “Lord, Teach Us to

Pray.”
This was the first of a series of
prayer meetinM which are to be
sponsored by the consistorial union
of the ciassisof Holland in the
Reformed Church of America. The
The newt meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
in First Reformed church. Rev.
J. F. Heemstra,pastor of the Reformed church at Hudsonvllle,will
lead the meeting.

HOLLAND
Matinee daily

at

2:30-

Evening 7,9

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Lincoln

gregational of

Avenue and
Frin Sat*, Jan. 19. 20
the Reformed Services in the Armory, Corner ! Corner
Twelfth Street.
church.
Central Avenue and Ninth
Joan Blondell,Dick Powell and
Jay Peters was a guest at the
Street.
J. Vanderbeek. Pastor.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John KroncAdolphe Menjou
meyer Sunday.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Rev. J. Lanting, Castor.
Florence Lugten of Holland
Sermon topic, "The Cry for Bread.”
•spent the week-end with her par9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- Special music by the choir.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugten.
ond floor.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Convention City
Nicholas Burggraaff of the
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian
1932
1910- IQI4
Western seminary led the Chris- Subject,“Alone with God.”
Endeavor society.
(avia;
IMt)
tian Endeavor meeting a tthc First
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Marvin Vander Ploeg, Herman
2:16 p. m.— Junior ChristianEnMon., Tue*n Wed-, Thur*,
Reformed church last Sunday eveGolden Text— "Repent for the deavor society.
Bos and Herbert Hop attended the
ning. The large crowd of young Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand,”
Jan. 22*25
auto show in Grand Rapids TuesG:15 p. m.— Intermediate and
people enjoyed the address on “Un- Matt. 4:17.
day evening.
Senior Christian Endeavor socie- [Conllnuoui P«rfdrni»nct
IN the pre-war period (1110 14) the senti what hogs hare to bring In as the prices of commoditiesfarm-i
derstanding Ourselves.”
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home meet- ties,
• farm price of $7J4 per hundred- order to give theiL the pre-war pur era bay averaged a little hlgherj
The annual congregationalof the
Benjamin Coster celebrated his
Dally]
7:30 p. m.~ Evening worshi
Second Reformed church was held
weight
and
the fair exchange value chasing power with respect to prices than their pre-war level, the fair
3:00 p. m. Children’s meeting Sermon topic, "A Door Opened r„
.
eighth birthday Tuesday at his
of commodities farmers buy.
Monday.
Dr.
S.
VanderWcrf,
secexchange value In 1122 was propor,were one and the same. Whed prices
in the armory.
by the Starting at 2:30 p* m.— change ol
home, 211 West Seventeenth street.
Heaven." Special music bv
Largely because of a lack of bah
retary of the board of domestic
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. choir. A song service will proMrs. E. Vander Molen is conat the farm are again high enough
tionately higher, or $7.7$ per huapricca at 6 p in.missions,and Rev. Garret Tysse, Group No. 4.
ance between 'upply and demand,
fined to her home at 28 West Sevcede the evening worship.
to give live bogs the same purchasdeadweight The disparity, therw
'classical missionary, were present
hog prices since the World War
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meetMarie Dressier, Wallace Beery,
enteenth street with pneumonia.
ing power they had in the pre-war
fore, was $4.2$ per hundredweight
at the meeting. The treasurers ing.
have averaged the fair exchange
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Lionel Barrymore, Jean Harlow,
period, then they will be equal to the
report was given. Several matters
Adjustment of hog production j
_ Parent-Teacherassociation
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
value only in one year (1121) when
•wert discussed. It was decided to Subiect,“Every Pdace Treatise
ontello Park school will meet
fair exchange value of bogf. Pair It happened that the aise of the hog
under the Agricultural Adjustment
MadgeEvans and John Barrymore
Warm Friend Tavern
obtain
the
services
of
a
student
as
t, Friday, at 7:80 o’clock.
Broken" or "The Church in Heaven
exchange value at any given time crop was considerably decreased. In Act la 1124 win help wipe out thin
iSunday services, 10:30 a. m.
pastor.
After
the
business
meetMjtEers of the district are furand the Devil on Earth.”
Subject, "Life.”
is the amount (represented
in the 1122 the farm price of hogs averaged disparityand again restore hog
ing a social hour was enjoyed.
ing the entertainment.FolThursday afternoon at 2:30 p.
Sunday school at 11:45.
cartoon by black pigs) which repre- only $2.47 per hundredweight,but prlcee to the fair exchange valuer'
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten m.— Ladies’ Bible class. All ladies
ng group Binging devotions
— o ---------Eight
left Wednesday for a trip to Flor- arc welcome to attend. Subject:
will be led by Mrs. Solomon after
CENTRAL
PARK CHURCH
ida and other places of interest. "PropheciesFulfilled Concerning
which a business meeting was held.
The dark days are over. The sun Christ."
One and one-half Miles Weal of
Mrs. Fred King on Saturday, Jan. made at Forest Grove cemetery. is again shining and it is surprisZEELAND
Tuea Jan. 23 !• GUEST
7:00 p. m.—Tiachers' meeting.
The following program will be
City Llwlta on U8-31.
Mr. Herman Ensing of Oakland
27.
Thursday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform*,
prfsented:Selectionsby a moth• • •
Prayer and Bible study in the
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Mini»ter.
The car of Mrs. Maud D. Atherchorus; school review of the
nee and remain •• our Gueet to
Bert Nevencel, 24, Hamilton, arlarge
number
of Hamilton Armory. Second floor.
shin.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worshi
mar departmentby Mrs. H. ton of Ottawa Beach was badly rested by ConservationOfficer and children.
•ee Kay Francis and Nile Aather
folks are in the grip of severe colds
evening—
Prayer
Sermon.
"The
Conditions
of
Salink; school review, inter- damaged Saturday in an accident
Mrs. C. Veen of Grand Rapids but fortunatelynot to any serious
Harry G. Plotta on the charge of
meeting in homes.
In
vation.”
te department, Mrs. J. Mills;
involvingthree cars on M-21, three
illegalpossession of coon skins, spent the past week visiting with degree.
And He saith unto them. Follow
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
A review, primary depart- miles east of Zeeland. Mrs. Ather- pleaded guilty when arraigned be- relativesand friends in this vicThe Woman's Study club met at
Storm at Daybreak
Me, and I will make you fishers Henry Van Den Berg, superintenton’s car was pulled into the path
t, Mrs. F. Brummer; play, ”Dr.
inity.
the home of Mrs. John Illf last
of
men." — Matt. 4:19.
dent.
um." by three mothers; se- of an Ohio transit truck by the ore Justice Herman H. Cook. He
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pa. (Week, Thursday. Mrs. George
2:30 p. m. — Junior ChristianEnons by the mothers' chorus; car of a third motorist whose paid fine and costs of $35.25.
ter, a son, on January H at
Schutmaatand Mrs. Marvin Kooi- FIRST METHODIST CHURCH deavor meeting. Ivan Siam will
, “Parents and Children of name was not learned. The truck,
'
•
•
Zeeland
hospital.
Word was received on Feb. 2
ker read papers on “As the Earth West Tenth Street, One-Half ho the leader. "A Prayer Serv
Lands,” by Rev. W. Van which carried a seven-ton load,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
Block West of Post Office.
Ice.”
Kersen: solo, Mrs. A. Van Dyke was also damaged. Mrs. Ather- that Henry Brower had passed and sons were entertained at the Turns.” Mrs. J. A. Roggen faRev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister 6:30 p. m— Senior ChristianKnand kitchen band, composed of ton received only slight bruisesand away at Grand Rapids at the home home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De vored with a reading.
Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman gave a
of his daughter, Mrs. Henry Van
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth street i deavor meeting. The newly-elected
members of the Booster club. Fol- body injuries.
Dvke. They were former residents Weerd and family of Hudsonville splendid address at the First Re- Parsonage: 69 West Tenth street; president, Rudolph Frundt, will be
lowing the program a social hour
Sunday.
formed
church
last
Friday
evening.
of this vicinity.
Office Phone
in charge of this meeting.
will be held.
Bastian Schermer, 72, died of a
» • *
Rev. S. V roon artd the elders
elders
prayer meetings during the
SUNDAY
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even- 7»9
have
completed
their work
w/r*
uoll
attended,
heart attack Monday evening at
wiek
were
well attended.
Mrs.
E.
P.
Burgh
and
son,
Rich10:00
a.
m.—
Worship
service.
Sermon,
"Joseph and Jesus."
Funeral services for Harold Nelhome vi i at ion this week.
his home, two miles east of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman acson, 18-months-old son of Mr. and land, just after he entered the ard, returned home to Ann Arbor
The Yo >n r Peoples Alliancewill companiedby Mr. and Mrs. Harry “The Quiet Hoar." Extra music 1 Specialmusic in charge of
FrL, Sat., Jan. 19, 20
by the choir. Mr. Martin Dykema, Van l^ente at both service'
Mrs. Frank Burt, who died Tuesday house after finishing his evening after a week's visit with her par- be held at the Drenthe Christian
Ter
Haar
of
Drenthe
enjoyed
a
trip
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, at Reforr*"d church Thursday evedirector; Mr. William Welmers, or- who come to worship at Central
Jack Holt and Fay Wray
in Grand Rapids, will be held this
chores. He was the father of
to various places in Ohio and eastPark are assured of straight
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at Cornelius Schermer, world war vet- Ganges.
ning. January 18. Mr. Titus Heyern
Michigan
last
week,
returning
in
• • •
11:30 a. in.— Bible school.Comforward Gospel preaching.
the Dykatra funeral home. Rev. eran, who died about two weeks
boer of this place won the first
Saturday.
petetnt teacher. Classes for men,
James M. Martin, pastor of Third ago. Mr. Schermer is survived by
Henry Boeve, church historian of prise of the essay contest. He will
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Joostbems women and children. Mr. H. K.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Reformed church, will officiate.In- hia widow; one son, Andrew of Ebenerer, was a Holland visitor. He rend his essay at this meeting.
have moved into one of the Van Goodwin, superintendent.
of
terment will take place in Pil- i.eelanu: live daughters, Mrs. Ben recentlycompleted a historyof the
Mr.
Gerald
De
Zwaan
spent
the
,
.nH .Heulen residences on East street.
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League. A Corner Nineteenth and Pine
grim Home cemetery.The child is Vande Weide, Mrs. Dick Zwagerold Ebenerer church covering a pelive-wire meeting for young peoAvenue.
survived by hia parents- two man and Mrs. John Languis of
riod of more than sixty years, inple. Topic, "The Value of Prayer.”
brothers, Frank, Jr., and Bobby,
Sat Jan. 20. i* GUEST
Zeeland, Mrs. George Van Zoeren cluding a fire which burned the
Leader, Miss Janet Oudman.
Mrs. Bertha Conley of Grand Rap- of Vriesland and Miss Antoinette
Mrfy K- ««k .nd Pot. Rock"'*
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor
—Attend the 9 o’clock performchurch 50 years ago.
7:30 p. m.-— The Golden Half
| ids, maternal grandmother, and
• • •
called on Mr. John Rock
jrarage last week. W'ednesSchermer at home; 12 grandchil10:00 a. m.— Morning service. ance and remain ae OUR
Hour
of
sacred
music,
Mr.
William
Mr. and Mrs. William Burt of Jen- dren and 4 brothers,Cornelius and
'
* •^
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tanis of ill at his home in
The pastor will continue in the to see George Arliee in
Welmers at the organ.
ison Park, grandparents, are other
Dick of Vriesland and Anthony J. Holland were visitors at the home
The community play, “The
scries in the Book of Ephexians.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
survivera.
spent
a
few
days
with
Mr.
Koimr
nres<
and Frederickof Holland. Fu- of Mr. and Mrs. Garret Oonk rerival of Kitty” is being presented
1 Come
and enjoy this expositionof
Community big sing.
Mrs.
Jacob
Peuler
and
family.
neral services will be held this cently at Fillmore.
this week on Thursday and FriGod's Word.
The vested choir.
The Michigan AutomobileTax Friday
Voltaire
The
Young
Peoples
society
met
afternoon at 1:15 o’clock
day evenings at 7:30 o'clock.
Reductionlea
league has established
esiaonsnec
3
Golden trumpet music by! 11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Reduction
on Sunday evening.Rev. S. Vroon’s
at the home with Rev. M. Van VesMrs.
Albert
Klomnarens
and
Mr
I
Classes
for
all
ages,
its offices in the local Ford garag
Sierd Andringa was re-elected topic was "The Spirit of the and Mrs. Herman Brower of Hol- Miss Evelyn Beach.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s Hour.
Dramatic hymn sermon,
at 107 East Eighth street. Miss sem of Cutlerville officiatingand iresident of the Byron Center State Sword." Miss Rosena Heyb
at
2
o’clock at First Christian Reland and Mrs. John Stegink of Dr. Brownlow.
Mon., Tuee., Jen. 22, 23
J This is an
instructive hour for
Mable Boyce will be in charge of
ve
reading. Misses
formed
church
of
Zeeland
with iank at a recent meeting. Other
Muskegon visited Mr. and Mrs
your child. Over 100 childrenenheadquartershere. The purpose
5
Question Box:
rower and Marie Vander Molen William Borgman of Kalamazoo
Warner
Bexter & Helen Vineon
Rev.
William
Kok
officiating. officers re-electedwere Dan Bur- Ir
The following questions will br rolled.
of the league is to seek a fixed
!88, vice president, and Frank rendered a vocal duet with Miss last Tuesday.
I
6:30
p.
m.—
Young
people’s
hour.
price for license plates inatead of Burial will take place in Zeeland
answered:
in
ierenga, caahier.Dick Andnnga, Elixabeth Vcr Hage accompanying Mrs. Henry Ortman and daugh
1_IR consciencealways n trust- ' Special music this week will be a
the weight tax. The league has cemetery.
Paul
J. France and John Homngh them.
ter;
John
Veen
and
children
of
j violin and piano duet. Mr. HaraUrted circulatingpetitions in OtMr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd Holland were at William Ten worthy guide to
were named directors. The bank
Pleasc give origin and the dif- old Verhof will be the leader,
'uwa county proposing a single fee
The following fine list of names also oualrfledunder the plan for entertained Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Brink’s last week.
ference between the Methodist i 7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
of $3 annually for light cars, $6 constitutethe grade Honor Roll in
Van Ess at their home Sunday evefederaldeposit insurance.
Mvrtle Mosier af Ganges visited Episcopal. The Wesleyan Method- 2:15 p. m.— II Timothy: “Study
for cars of medium weight and $9
Zeeland public schools for Decemning.
her brother, Earl Mosier, Sunday. ist and the Free Methodist church. ' to shew thyself approved unto
a year for heavy cars.
Wed., Thure. Jan. 24,25
ber: Sixth Grade— Donald Boes,
Bud Ten Brink. Gladys Lubbers
What are the great objectives < God, a workman that needeth not
The young people of the Baptist
Randall Dekker, Robert De Witt
FILLMORE
and
Eunice
Hagelskamp
were
in
life
that
arc
worthy
of
our!
to
b
eashamed.
righ'ly
dividing
DOUBLE
Mary Jane Kraak, Gerard Loom an church at Ganges held their busiGrand Rapids Monday.
the word of truth."
ness and social meeting in the baseCornelia Wabeke, Betty Jane Wyn
Mrs.
J.
Kraker
of
Grand
Rapids
4
Are select dancing parties 1 The pastor will speak on the
Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis,pastor
garden, Rose Winstrom, Betty ment of Grange hall last Friday
'subject: "The Bla-Bla of Babel.”
evening and electedofficers as fol- of Ebenerer church, received word visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Feature No. 1 — Victor Jory in
Plasman, Milton Wyngarden, Doris
John Illg during the past week
You and your friendsare invited This is the third message in the
Van Dragt, Helen De Pree, Harriet lows for the coming year: Presi- Sunday of the death of his moth- end.
to
attend
any
or
all
of
these
servseries
on
"Is
the
Schofield
Bible
“Smoky”
dent, Alice Pratt; vice president,er. Mrs. W. F. Schortinghuis, in
Pyle, Mildred Shoemaker.Fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haakma
Wrong?”
Arnold Green; secretary, Ruby HoMiami,
Florida, on Saturday eveFeature
No. 2 — Peggy Shannon
*
Grade— Theressa De Haan, Junior
"The Church with the Revolving Thursday evening at 7:30— Midgancamp; treasurer,Guyon Fisher; ning. Death resulted from apo- left Monday for an extended visit
De
Jonge,
Joyce
Den
Herder,
Har
in
“Devil'e
Mate”
with
relatives
in
California.
FOR SALE— Red Jacket three-week service.
social director. Edna Nichols;serv- plexy. Funeral serviceswere held
old Van Dyke, Ruth Kraak, Mary
William Drenten. Jacob Drenten.
ice director, Floyd Kieman; parlia- Tuesday in Miami. Rev. Schortingway windmill force pump. Mar- Ix)U Colburn, Barbara Boonstra,
Henry Drenten. John Drenten and
mentarian, Roger Benson. A social huis was unable to attend the fuCarl Vander Velde, Ivan Barense,
Bert Vos attended the Koeman fuvin Kooikcr, Hamilton, Mich. 3tp6 Esther Vander Weide. Fourth hour and refreshments were fea- neral because of circumstances neral in Chicago last week. Fritures of the evening’s entertain- and the distance.SurvivingbeGrade— Betty Bennett, Max De
sides Rev. Schortinghuis are her
Pree, Norma Kammeraad, Corinne ment.
husband and three other sons, &r. and Mrs. Floyd Boerman of
•
•
*
Kieft,
Geneva
Kuipers,
George
KuiCentral Park were at Henry Van
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp Nicholas, William and Christian,
pers, Jay Marlink, Shirley RoDoorninks Sunday.
all
of
Miami,
and
three
daughters,
meyn, Hollis Ten Have, Andrew of Fillmore spent a delightful two Mrs. R. F. Deckert of Baltimore. Mrs. John Stegink of Muskegon
Country Club Addition
weeks
entertainingtheir daughter,
is visitingthe home of Mr. and
Haitsma, Glenn Walters,
Miss Sophie, of Rochester, N. Y., Maryland, and Mrs. Margaret Mrs. Albert Klomparens for sevon Bast Eighth St.
Eileen BoeSj Baxter Elhart, Fred
who has returned after the holiday Heisma and Mrs. N. Aardema of eral days.
Bosma, Lucile Boelens.
vacation to continue her school Sioux Center.
The annual business meeting of
CHEAPER GLASSES
work.
the First Reformed church was
• * •
held last Tuesday evening. John
EAST SAUGATUCK
Wo charge you the actual cost of^
Mens Boucles, Carucurls, Fleeces and Fancies are ofiered at bargain prices.
Tanis and Benjamin Fokkert were
Mrs. Hattie Chase of Ganges celglasses to me, plus s profit of
electedas elders. L. Vander Meer
ebrated her eighty-fourthbirthday
These prices are the lowest and we’ll not be able to replace them at these
38 1-3 per cent which is the usual
Henry Kramer of East Sauga- was chosen as secretary. George
anniversary Monday. Her daughter,
profit charged by your grocer or
tuck, who was charged with operBrower was chosen as treasurer
Mrs. M. E. Parrish of Otsego, her
prices:
druggist We do not charge for
ating a car without a driver’sliof the consistory. John G. Kroneexamination.Of course, I will Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayes, and Ben son, Serene Chase, and family and cense, was found not guilty 'n.meyer treasurer,
gave
me
im«ntreasurer,
gave
the
finansister. Mrs. James Phillips of Sauhave to have cash for the cost of ( Van Huis of East Saugatuck, were
I ciaf report. Total receipts amountgatucx, were with her to help cele- court of JusticeJohn G.*'ie]nthe glaaaea aa I muat pay cash for qUietly married at Allegan Dec. 27,
mer was arrested Jy 'ocal
ed
wjth contrilvtionsof
brate the occasion.
the*; the remainderI will trust by Rev. Muller. The bride is a grad• • •
Justice ' J1-709/ for benevolences. The matwhen arraigned before
to your Dutch houeety to pay when uate of the Fennville High school
ter of more room for regular and
Finances of the Farmers’ Mutual
you have the money. We will not and also attended the Davenport- Fire Insurance company of Allegan Galien. Four witnesses at the ex- Sunday school services was disamination
stated
that
Mr.
Kramer
tend any bill. If you wish to pay McLaughlin Institute at Grand countv are in excellentcondition,
cussed and it was decided to call
was not driving a car. , A verdict
cash we will discount your bill 15 Rapids. The groom is a graduate
according to reports submitted at of mistakenidentity was reached another congregationalmeeting
butter maker of Michigan State
per cent
the annual meeting of the organi- and Kramer was released.Mr. for that purpose.The church has
College, and has a position with
witnessed a greater growth in
zation.Officerselected were John
the Lortin Creamery. They will be
Ai'l: I membership than ever before
C. Wiltenberg, Conklin, president
$3,000 MORTGAGE on City Prop- at home to their many friends in and treasurer; Gale Dugan. Otsego,
Line* ta avenue^ori
prJen”,l
erty, bearing 6% per cent in- the Sheffer house on First St., vice president;Charles Ellis, Mo- 29, 1933. Part of hi, .en.enee in ^.rty Ye.^.,11 he pro enle I
Fennville.
tcrcst. Will take bank certificates,
line, secretery;and Everett Coller
• • •
t. ARENDSHORST,
Itc3
and John C. Wiltenberg of Conklin,
Accordingto a report for the O. J. Atwater, Wayland, David Laring of^operator,
j
past six months, submitted by away of Martin, Elmer Gable of June
Prosecuting AttorneyWelborne S. South Haven and E. D. Vandenberg
Patterns in
Tan, Plain
,ET US INVEST your hidden
S:30 o’clock, Admission will be
cash in a good safe mortgage. Luna, there have been 127 criminal of East Saugatuck, directors. DurDRENTHE
free.
cases prosecuted.97 convictions,5
Cun use up to $10,000. J. AREND- acquittals, including2 respondents ing the year there were 60 losses.
The local school is having its
Miss Alice Weaver. 72 died on|seme8terexaminationsthi* week.
SHORST,
Ik3 discharged by the supreme court Membership totals 3,000.
• »
on a 1932 case; 9 cases dismissed
J‘"u*ry 18
Drivers of automobiles having
and 19.
upon payment of costa. 14 nolle
12
14
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free proased and 2 discharged upon ex- faulty lighting systems were warn- following an illness of only a few A mathematics program
days. She is survived by one sis- given at
school assembly
on
ed
this
week
by
Sheriff
Fred
Miller
.
service given on dead or dis- amination.The report was subof Allegan county that unless their ter, Mrs. Peter De Weerd of By- Wednesday morning by the ninth
abled horses and cows. Notify us mitted to the attorney general.
lights are placed in working order ron Center, and several nephews grade. Those taking part in the
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
• •
# •
Thelma Zalman.
they will be subject to arrest and
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. There has been some confusion fine if convictedof violation of the
atl •
in
Allegan
county
of
individuals
6340
o'clock at Unwland ^neral ' I/)hmanP Janet Brink Murip| Van
with the same name in regard to laws. Sheriff Miller issued his warn- home in Zeeland.Rev E. Heeren Der p0ppenf Marvin Van Dormik
ing
after
a
check
of
automobiles
the unemployment relief work at
P“Jor of the Reformed church of and Just£ fucker. L Verna FokFOR EXCHANGE— Modern house Allegan. The man in charge of the being used at night, when he found Vriesland, will officiate. Inter- kert acte(J as chairman.
registrationof unemployed ia A. a large number of them traveling ment will take plsce in
“ East
Sizes 35 to 42
Sizes 35 to 44
The high
mgr school the past week
for bank certificates; full value. _..nk
Tucker. The probate judge without tall lights and only one Drenthe cemetery.
Brink T
has exhiHted
some of its work in
_ihibit
head
light. The law requires both
oi t-o Irving J. Tucker, haa nothing to do
north window of Schutmaat
J. ARENDSHORST, INC.
ghts and tail light to be
id^ligh
^ . . with the unemployment work and
OLIVE CENTER
and
it will be necessary
therefore any reference to him In
^?je "“filters," captained by Juhave i lights in working order
Johanna Jager from Graafschap
The reason the millers of I*H that regard ia uncalled for. We to
lius Lubbers, are leading in the
and ip usHMnver^r^^scapri
Boy ’s Blue Chinchilla Sets
Boy’s
four know you will be pleased with hope this little explanation will
d*y'' by H,rm Kuite inTr.-mur.] ba.ket b.ll ie.»Ue in
arrefl
their product ia that they bake help those seeking employment to
0
o™ Bosch had
K«ike“n5 Mel:
and
to
bread at the mill themaelvea with find the right Tucker. The judge
5 Coats sizes 2 to 4
NORTH HOLLAND
every run of I-H flour every work- of probate, who formerly lived near
i
.re tied for -evond
ing day. You are not experimenting East Saugatuck, hgs no authority
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and . P****in the unemployment Held— his is
1 Lot 4.25 to 4.95 values
Henry Elxinga, son of Mr. and
The P.-T. A. meeting is to be
when you buy I-H flour.
visited at
a different office dealing with “will Mrs. D. K. Eltinga, and Miss Julia family from Muskegon
held Monday evening, January 22,
$5.95
$6.95 values
er, Albert
matters” and folks who have passed Brouwer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs the home of their fathf
at 7:30 o’clock. H. D. Strabb ng,
Mulder, Sunday.
Chinchillas
Fancies
Albert.
Brouwer
of
North
Holland,
H.
W.
Schutmaat
and
Rev.
Rogon,
not
live
ones.
FOR SALE-Two Jersey cows,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
*1,- nroirram
land Marvin Elxinga, a son of D.
fresh January 3, »gw 4 *nd./'
visited at the home of their chilare to
Sizes 3 to 10
the
Grange
hall
m
pupils
of
t
]K. Elzinga,and Misa Kathryn
LOUIE KLUCK, 2H miles south- Th<
ol
(formerly known as the Brouwer, a daughter of Mr- Corneal Mradav^af ternoon J°hn Bran< SCn I ited Friday evening, January 26,
school
west of New or 1% miles northis school) will hold their win- Brouwer of North Holland, were|
Lewis
Nieboer vi- ,n
.ch^k Bem.rd VoocSizes 2V2 to 6
west of Fennville. .
horst and Earl Mosier will lead.
united in marriage Saturday afterIted at the home of Peter Kalkman
Dads, bring your lads.
noon, January 6th.
in Holland Friday evening.
There have been no gymnasium
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper classesthis week due to the play,
ZUTPHBN
are the proud parents of a baby “Arrival of Kitty,” which was
girl, born January 18.
given in the auditorium.
I Relatives and friendswere notiCnildren in this vicinity are havEarl Lohman has returned to
fied of the death of Mr. Theodore ing vacation as they are
t th ec
Pikaart of Forest Grove on Saturth? school and school grounds
IfoSSa
day morning at the age of 60 der the CWA project, making ai»«**» due to illness^
fifty
H years. Surviving are the widow;
three sons, John Pikaart and Edward Pikaart of Grand Rapids,
,
§ and Maurice Pikaart at home; two and family from Holland visifed |
relatives fn this vicinity Sunday
drunk and disorderly,were sen
daughters, Mrs. H. L. Cullins of afternoon.
tenred and fined In Justice court
Grand -Ttapids and Miss Lois PiFred Niveason from Holland, this
week. Griffithwas given the
kaart *t home, and two brothers. formerly from here, visited friends
option of a fine and costs or 30
Funeral, services were held Tues- in this vicinity Monday.
St.
iu*y
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at the
! days in jail and took the jail term.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek
.
home and 1:80 at the Forest Grove son, Lawrence, and Mrs. Louise | Slotman paid a fine of $15 plus
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$9.95
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Now $3.38
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fixing
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VealCalves, will

pay 7VtC on Good Calvos* Must
be here not later than Tuesday,
3 p»

Jan. 23.

UNNING’S MARKET,

MEW

and

Reformed church. Intermentwas Fairbanks visitedat the home of costs and was released from cus
James Knoll Tuesday evening. tody.
,

39 East 8th

Holland,

CHEESE ABOUT THE CHEAP*
EST EXISTING MENU

Dethmers
Shows A Good

-

FIVE HURT AB AUTO GOES [the
IN DITCH NEAR ZEELAND tion

will
I this
Workers Aid society
evening in
parlor* of
at the church Thursday’ after- Teusink. Mill. Chaancey Dai
at the home of Mrs. James Cook
Five persons were badly cut and Christian Reformed church,
Cheese is one of the low coat
Mrs. Floyd Boerems and port was elected
electee, chsdrman;
emurman; Mrs.
-ro..tnd
Rlchtrd Bouman was
bruised Monday when the car In mencing at 8 o'clock,
menu’s best friends,according to
Richard Bouman were the
Edward Munson, assfitent chair- elected chairman;Mr*. James
which
they
were
riding
left
the!
Reformed
church,
commencing
at
hostesses.
home economica nutrition extension
doz^B
.....
highway and crashed into the road- 8 o’clock.
Mrs.. Luke Vredeveld of Grand man, and MSss Ruth Harkema, I Cook, assistant,and Mrs. Arthur
specialists at MichiganState ColNeerken, treasurer.
side ditch about seven miles east The Young Men’s Bible class of Rapids has been spending a week
lege. Few articles of food will so
of Zeeland on
S the First Reformed church of Zee- at the home of her recently widappetizingly adapt themselves to
The car was driven by Mr. W. land held their annual business owed mother, Mrs. William H. Helcombinations with other materials, NINETY-SEVEN OUT OF 10S
Pork, (ligkt
CASES RESULT IN CONVIC- B. Scott of Grand Rapids and he meeting Monday evening. The of- mink. The church was filled to
while at the same time provide the
Pork, hmvy ------------------TION, REPORT SAYS
was accompaniedby Mrs. Scott, ficers electedfor the coming year overflowing at the funeral serv*
““*11
necessary elements for good health.
V«tl. No. 1 ...........
Mrs. R. Prince, Mrs. J. Meyers,
Hey.
are Arnold Van Duren, president• ices held Monday afternoon.The
One pound of cheese representsthe
No.
.......
~~~
The semiannual report of the and two Scott daughters Misses David Ten Have, vice president; pastor spoke on the text “A Good
chief food elements of a gallon of
Spnnc Lamb
...................
prosecuting attorney,John R. Virginia and Annal
bel Scott, all Peter Pyle, secretary,and William Man Leaveth an Inheritanceto His
milk and is one form in which a
Mutton ...................................
Dethmers, to the attorney general of Grand Rapids.
H. Steal, treasurer.After the Children’sChildren.” Prov. 13:22.
surplus
of
milk
may
be
stored
satChickens, leghorns ...........
for the period ending December
The car skidded when It struck business meeting refreshments
isfactorily.
Both
American
and
cotChickens,hv. B lb. ami over
30, shows that out of a total numwere served and a social hour entage cheese are protein foods and ber of 103 prosecutions brought an icy spot on the pavement and
VIRGINIA PARK
Docks, lb ....... ..........
joyed. Dr. John Van Kley is the
may be used as meat substitutes. for Ottawa county there were 97 turned completely over.
Gum, lb .........................
Mrs. Scott was cut on the nose, teacher of the class.
They arc also high in calcium and convictions, a high average for any
Broilers, 2 lbs. average
The League of Men’s Societies
requiring four stitches, and she
William Appledom and family
Size 8x10
phosphorus and in Vitamin A court. There was but one acquitTurkeys ......................
received body bruises. Mr. Mey- of Classis Zeeland of the Christian have moved their residence from
which
means
that
much
nutritive
Grain Market*
tal, no discharges or dismissalsfor ers was badly bruised on the right Reformed denomination met in the
the house on US-31, formerly
value is concentrated into a small want of evidence and but two were
Wheat .........................
side and right arm. Mrs. Scott | Third Christian Reformed church
amount. An average serving of let off with the payment of costa was cut on the head and bruised . Thursday evening, when Rev. Wil- owned by the late Mrs. Mattison,
G.
Lacey Stodio
By*
.................
to the house in the Harrington
cheese contains about eighteen and three following examinations. on the ten, while the Scott girls I Ham * Hendriksen addressed the
Corn, bushel ...» .........
Addition where John Van Der
times as much calcium as an aver19 Ea«t 8th [up stain]
The greatest number of prosecu- both received bruises on the legs. ! gathering on the topic, “Hold Fast Werf lived for eeveral years.
Pntl .....•
.......
Phoie 9404
age serving of lean meat and nine cutions concerned the motor vehicle
They returned to Grand Rapids I What Thou Hast." Prof. H.
Hide Market*
The “Wide-Awake” Circle of the
times as much as one egg.
law. Every one of the 21 cases under the motive power
Schultze,who had been scheduled
Horae Hides »».. — .........
were convicted.Simple larceny own car.
to speak, was unable to fill the apBeef Hides
....................
ranked second in number with 18
pointment, due to illness.
A Pastor Who Knew prosecutions
Calf Skins, country .......
and 16 convictions.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Indians
Two, murder cases were proseBareman, two miles northwestof
cuted and convicted;3 for breakthis city, a son, Alvin James, on
Rev. Norman B. Wood, age 76, a ing and entering; 16 disorderly
Wednesday, January 10.
former pastor of the Ganges Bap- persons and the usual offenses inThe American Legion auxiliary
, met at the home of Mrs. H. Dicktist church in Allegan County, and cluding carrying concealed wea] man Monday evening. Mrs. Fred
widely known as an authority on pons, drawing checks without
Klumper gave very interesting
the life and history of the Amer- funds, false pretenses,highway
Bon’s Booteir has moved from ican Indian, being author of sev- law, indecency and immorality, decurrent events on political new*.
their old locationto their new
eral Indian books, died suddenly struction of property, nonsupport, WOULD COMBINE TREASURER Miss La Bertha Sharpe gave three
store, two doors west, at 11 West
AND CLERK OFFICES TO selectionson the viora-harp, “In
Christmas afternoon at Aurora, rape, robbery armed, tapping elecEighth street, where they are now
tric wires, threat, false report to
111., according to a letter received
DO FULL-TIME SERVICE the Gloaming,” “Perfect Day,” and
open for business.
"At Dawning.” The matter of a
here by friends. Because of his state broadcasting stations.
There were but two prosecutions
The Holland Symphony orches- writings, especially on Indian tribes
There will be submitted to the
**’
<
tra will present their first con- and Indian lore generally,he had for prohibition law violationand electors«t the spring election in * wbjoct .for consideniton. The
two
convictions.
This
crime
has
cert of the year on January 23 the honor of having his name in
Zeeland city a proposed charter /iext m**tjn*i *
held at the
in the Holland high school audi- “Who’s Who.” and that is surely dropped almost out of the cate- amendment that, If adopted, will
Bernard Veneklasen
gory
of
the
local
courts,
when
at
torium.
an honor.
combine the offieea of ilty clerk i ne>r. th«oU brte&*r(is.
one time it led in number of proseRev. Mr. Wood was born Aug.
and city treasurer in one person
E. V. Spaulding will attend a
cutions.
Rev. Isaac Page, field secretary
and to make the combinedoffices
• * •
three-day style and sales confer- 18, 1857, in Fayette county, Ky.,
for the China Inland mission, will
appointive instead of elective.
ence of independe
dent retail shoe and was a graduate of Louisville
The following shows the charges
Half
The matter has been under dis- preach at the Bible Witness hall
merchants in St. Louis January 23, TheologicalSeminary.He had held to gether with the number of prosSunday, January 21, at 11 a. m.
cussion
for
some
time
because
it
oastorates
in
Illinois,
Kansas
and
24 and 25.
ecutions and the number convicted
was thought advisable to have a and 7:30 p. m. Mr. Page is well
Michigan, and took an active part
appearingin parenthesis:
known in these parts as a powerThree
pictures
drawn
by
Richfull-time
public officer at the new
’ J1
in all Christian work.
Assaults, 7 (6); barbers' law, 5
ful Bible teacher and preacher,
ard J. lb
Mouw, local artist, are on
Round or Sirloin
lb.
The
Beacon-News of , Aurora, (5); breaking and entering,4 (3); city hall and in that way give and also as young people s leader.
display in the show windows
commenting editoriallysaid: “He check without sufficientfunds, 1 better public service.
Mr.
Walter
Amslee,
pastor
of
There are several good reasons
ftr^rTou0;. out of their way to do a favor, or (1); children— failure to send to why a full-timecity clerk is de- the Open Bible church, closes his
school, 1 (1); conceaped weapons,
who is a graduate of Holland to
nnv.o... ! series of Bible lectures on the
repair a wrong of someone else’s 1 (0); conservation law, 4 (4); sirable and many are so obvious
Christian high school, taught
recitinirI Tabernacle,
Wednesday,
January
reciting
He
BUrt a new 8erjes
o{
there
is
no
reason
for
lb.
school for two years and later doing. Promotion of the general disorderly persons, 16 J16); false them, but it is very probable that i fft.
n.ew 8«r‘es
happiness
and
placing
of
the
mispretenses and representations,1
*sfttendedChicago Art Institute.
Choic*
center
cute
by giving close atteStion to giv- B'ble '"‘S'™ W'd"e.sd«y. January
He has been a commercial painter understood man in the right light (1); highway law, i (3); indecency ing p
were almost obsessions. He thought and immorality, 2 (1); larceny- inVpubfic service at
during the past year.
charges would result in sufficient
Fay R. Fortney of 248 Pine historyand tradition unkind to the simple, 18 (16); maliciousand wil- revenue to make the position self- Canaan/’ illustrated by a chart.
Indian, so made exhaustive inquiry ful mischiefand destruction of
avenue announced his candidacy
sustaining.
Fancy choice
for the office of city treasurer, into the Red Man’s antecedentsand property, 2 (2); motor vehicles,
In order to bring this change
CENTRAL PARK
bringing the total of those who faith and works and penned an es- 21 (21); murder, 2 (2); nonsup- about it will be necessary for a
have entered the race to eight. Mr. timate of him that made the first port, 1 (1); prohibitionlaw, 2 (2); three-fifths majority popular vote
Fortney who was born in Ottawa American friends and excited new public offices and officers. 1 (1); to adopt the charter amendment.
William Helmink,67, died Fricounty, is a graduate of Grand interest in them. He was also con- rape, 1 (1); robbery armed, 1(1);
If adopted it will probably re- day at his home in Central Park.
Haven public schools and took a cerned with people everywhere not stolen property— receiving,1 (1); quire two years to become effecMr. Helmink,who was born Sepgeneral course in bookkeepingat getting their due. No doubt Mr. tapping electric wires, 1 (1); tive, because both the clerk and
tember 4, 1866, in Overisel, was
pint
Battle Creek Business college. He Wood got joy out of the unselfish threats, 1 (1); utilitieslaw, 5 (5); the treasurer will have their presa prominent fruitgrower and lived
false report to state broadcasting
ha* been a barber in Holland for service he rendered.”
ent elective term to serve. How- in Park township 60 years. He
stations,1 (1).
the past 14 years.
ever, that would only postpone its was a member of Central Park
• • •
Frtih, for frying or itowiny
Nothing could be more wholeeffectiveness two years. This,
Albertus Wrieda of Scranton,
Reformed church.
One
of the 7 assault cases was
however, can be circumvented by
Pennsylvania, is visitingrelatives some or nutritiousor purer than
acouitted. Breaking and entering
Surviving are the widow; three
in the city. Mr. Wrieda was a bread, cookies and doughnutsmade dicharged after examination.One making the next spring official
sons and one daughter,Henry, Harelection
provisional
upon
the
charformer Holland resident.
of I-H flour. When children come
case of concealed weapons was also
old and Willis of Central Park,
John Matehinsky underwent a in tired from play give them these discharbed; one case of indecency ter amendmentresult, which and Mrs. Luke Vredeveld of Grand
course is to be followed will be
delicious, body-buildingfoods.
tonsil operation Wednesday.
not prosecuted.Two for simple determined before the election is Rapids; one brother,John of CenCARTON
lb.
Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of
larcenywere dismissedon payment
tral Park; one sister, Miss Minnie
held.
Swift’s Silver Leaf
of costs.
carton
Prospect Park Christian ReIn Holland such an amendment Helmink of Overisel, and four fosFARMERS. ATTENTION!
formed church, wili conduct all the
would
be impracticaland impossi- ter sisters.
We want fifty veal calves.Will
services in the Second Christian
Funeral services were held Monble. Both the clerk and treasurer
Reformed church of Chicago Sun- nay 7 1-2 cents on good calves. MRS. KOLLEN AT ZEELAND
are overloaded with work now and day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
CLUB
MVl-th
95c
day. Services in the local church Must be here not later than 3 p. m.
their duties are added to from year the home and at 2 o’clock at CenPANCAKE FLOUR
will be in charge of Professor Tuesday,January 23.
Country Club, laboratorytested
tral
Park
church,
Rev.
F.
J.
Van
to year.
LANNINOJS MARKET
ClarenceBouma of Calvin semiThe Zeeland Literary club will
Our able city clerk Oscar Pe- Dyk officiating.Burial took
152 East 8th Street
nary, Grand Rapids.
hold a regular meeting next Tues- terson, and his assistant, Miss •place in Graafschapcemetery.
5 .b
27c
5 lb...ck 15c
day afternoon,January 23, at 3:30 Helen Klomparens, are on the job The annual meeting of the local
Pancaka or Buckwheat Flour
Yellow or white
o’clock at Second Reformed church early and late and then they come congregationwas held Tuesday
at Zeeland. Mrs. George E. Kol- time short. Zeeland is not nearlj evening for the purpose of electing
len of Holland will present a read- as large as Holland. There are elders and deacons and receiving
ing, “Mrs. Moonlight."Mrs. Kol- no light and power bills to col- ! financial reports of the treasurers,
No. 2
len has appeared on local programs lect which is a tremendous task i it was voted to increasethe numcuu
before and her rendering of this alone for the treasurer. Holland 1 her in the consistory from ten
reading is anticipatedwith pleas- collectstaxes twice a year and I to twelve so that three elders and
Fancy Country Club — Sliced or yratedi — In hoary syrup
ure. Members and friends are the volume compared is much four deacons were to be chosen at
asked to be present. Special mu- greater.Zeeland collects taxes but this time. Those whose terms of
sic is in preparation.—Zeeland once a year.
office expired are: Elders Dick
BUTTER
RAISINS SEEDLESS 4lb.pkg.31c
Record.
Miles and Thomas De Vries, and
Embuiy Brand, lb. j»r IS.
Sun Maid
COLORED
PLAYERS
TO
BE
AT
Deacons
B.
J.
Rosendahl,
Floyd
To their New Store
POST OFFICE SITE IS
ZEELAND
Boerema and William Appeldorn.
CLEARED OF BUILDINGS
Those electedto office are: Elders
2 n>. can 23c
Coach W. H. Vande Water of Dick Miles, Edward Kiemel and
5 lb. rack 19c
31 West Eighth Street
Our Mother's, lb. can 12a
the Stallkamp basket ball team of Harry Van Huis, and Deacons JaFLOUR
(Zeeland Record)
Zeeland received word this week cob H. De Free, Georee De Vries,
During the past week the new from Dr. Robert Redd, manager James Cook and William AppleTwo Doors west of old Location
Dost office site was cleared of its
and coach of the Wolverine Big dorn. It was pointed out m the
COUNTRY CLUB
fast building when the De Bruyn
Five, colored quintet,from Grand treasurer'sreport that due to a
company moved the old Central Rapids, that the Wolverinesare substantial reduction in the pasEVAPORATED
cam
Market building to a new location ready to fulfill a previously de- tor's salary the church has been
on Washingtonstreet adjoining the
PET,
CARNATION
or
DUNDEE
3
tall
cans
20c
faulted engagement on next week, able to get along without aid from
Vande Pels & Madderom parage Thursday night, January 25.
the Board of Domestic Missions.
on the west, where it again will
o
The treasurer'sreports all showed
be devoted to business.
Pkf
2%Ib.can
ZEELAND
a balance in the treasury, bills
The post office site has also been
Country Gub
paid and money impounded in the
RED HEN, S lb. can 2»c
leveled out and cleared of nearly
The morning and evening serv- various banks in the city. Reall debris, so that work on the conices at First Reformed church tfreshments were served by the
i**. pkg.
2 pkg*.
struction of the new post office
Sunday will be in charge of Rev. wives of the consistory members,
building may begin any time at
Country Gub
50c
WILLARD’S
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodloe
J. Van Peursem. His morning sub- and a social hour enjoyed by all
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BEEF CHUCK
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ROAST

LAMB

LEG O’

u

i

OYSTERS
LARD

S.

JEMIMA

AUNT

ROWENA

10e FLOUR

-ck

CORN

u*

MEAL

,

PINEAPPLE

Borr’s Bootery
MOVED

!

PEANUT

2n,.*S3c

COCOA

-

Low Prices at The Model

-

GRAHAM

MILK

®

.

10C MOLASSES

BRAN FLAKES

11c

CORN FLAKES

the convenience of the post office

TABLETS

Kolynos Tooth Paste

MA Healthy Stomach—
A Happy Life*’-

and

Bathroom Tumbler

Try our 15 Day Offer

39c

“Evening in Paris”
Olafson’s

Combination

Cod Liver Oil

Powder, Perfume and
Lipstick

Its

department

No

indicationshave been forthcoming of late concerning the prospects for the new federalbuilding,
but hopes are entertainedthat the
architectswill get instructionsto
put the plans, already approved,
into execution.
There has been considerablemodification of plans by which the investment is to be considerably reduced, by the eliminationof ornamentation, but without diminishing its service ability.

Vitamin Full
JOHN RUTGERS RUNNING FOR

Only 89c

MODEL

89c pint

ea.

DRUG

Eighth and River Ave.

STORE

Deposits Id This
|ll

Holland, Michigan

Bank Are

deposits in the First State Bank
Feb.

1933 and

11,

Insured
made

after

all future deposits are in-

sured up to $2500 foteach separate account

under the United States Government Plan, being
the Banking Act of 1933.

This assures depositors of a measure of the same
soundness and

stability that is

TREASURER
Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma enterThe genial John Rutgers, who tained her Sunday school class of
for many years was associated young girls at her home on Linwith his late father, John Rut- coln street, Zeeland,Thursdayevegers, Sr., in the clothing business, •ning. Those present were Anhas entered the race for city treas- toinette Beverwyk. Florence Walurer with a large field of other dyke, Cora Bouwens, Gladys Schrocandidates.
tenboer, Beatrice Wiersma, Julia
John is an able accountant Cook, Margaret Schuchanl.Dorthrough his association in the mer- othy Vugteveenand Vivian Moeke.
cantile business for many years. The evening was enjoyed by playHe also received considerable ing games and a fine time was
knowledge of property volues while reported bv all. Mrs. Van Haithis father was supervisor of Hol- sma served deliciousrefreshments
land and registerof deeds of Ot- and she was presented with a fine
tawa county. At different times gift by the class.
he has been secretary and treasMr. and Mrs. H. Van Kampen
urer of the Holland Merchantsas- of Holland were guests of Jacob
sociation and filled many other Meeboer on Sunday.
places of trust in which accountMr. and Mrs. Henry Huxteble
ing played an important part. visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur
John is well and favorably known in Holland Sundav.
throughoutthe city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faber spent
Sunday In Grand Rapids with Mr.
icy
and Mrs. Russel Faber. Thi
impanied by their grandEXCUSE OUR FRENCH
were accomi
Billy and Carol Faber,
children, ____
Mr. W. R. Pemberton and his who have been visiting them. Mr.
staff of Chevrolettersshowed plenty and Mrs. Russel Faber, who have
of “knee action”and mouth action, recently moved here from Calitoo, Saturday when two new cars fornia, have located in Grand Rapwere given a “show off" at their ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haakma
sales rooms on West Ninth St The
place was filled from morn till of Hamilton left there Monday
night, causing much favorable for a visit with relativesin Red"mind and heart action.” Well, lands, California,among whom is
she is a beauty that would cause their mother, Mr*. John Haakma,
most any kind of action. Will ze and sister, Miss Jennie
buy ze Chevrolet— yes?

inherent in Postal

Savings but with greater convenience and a larger

i

BOOK SPECIALS

percent of interest.

A Safe Place For Your Money
with Interest.

STATE BANK

iT

MICHIGAN

'

i

in

“•

'

riffiji

J

TTurrm

ject will be “A Royal Road/' and
his topic in the evening will be
‘ThoroughlyFurnished." Dr. William Wolvius will preach at the
afternoon service at 2 o’clock.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
pastor of Second Reformedchuichf
will preach on "The Supreme ,w
mand" at Sunday morning’s
ice. The children's subject is
"Paying Your Debts.” In the evening his topic will be "The Unbelief of the Fool."
The next session of the night
school class in agriculturewill be
January 29. Poultry problems will
be discussedat that time.

t.

%

\

JEWEL COFFEE
French Brand, lb.

TEA

*. 19c

BAGS

pkg. 15 bag*

it!

Syringe

Pt.

Comb

Cod Liver Oil

[Norwegian]

IPt. Super
1

98c

29c

D

Pt.P.D.C.L. O. 98c

1

5c

BLOCK

39c

made

SALT

SOAPS

TOILET

PALMOLIVE, CAMAY, LAVA, FAIRY

LIMA BEANS
SUPER

SUDS

urnpki.

Small package, 3 for 25c

and

or KIRK'S

so-ib.

block

35c

n,..

25c

Your
Choice

CASTILE

10c KIDNEY BEANS 3
15c TOBACCO
3
CHEWING,

all

tor 25c

rtgular 10c varieties

G SOAP
SOAP

10

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETAB1FS

HEAD

ICEBERG

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wagner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Northuis
and children,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Northuis and children, Mr. and 1
Mrs. Russell Niesmer and Leona,

BROOMS

Sturdy, wall

Cor. River and Eight St.

*

TRUMP

23c

May Gardens, Orange Pekoo

Peck's Drugstore

Special Moulded Hot
Water Bottle 59c

pbf*.

SPAGHETTI or NOODLES — Fancy Country Club

KIRK’S FLAKE

Robber Goods Sale

FOULD'S

MACARONI

P

Haakma;
j
w“teL®otJleJ?d

208 West 19th St.
Dr. W. Masselink’sbook on “Ten all of Holland, were recent visltort
Commandments," ordered before at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
February 1, $1.00; after February Northuis.
C. J. Den Herder of the Zeelsnd
1, $1.50.
“Deep Snow,” by Missionary Kui- State bank attended the regular
meeting of the executive council
pers (paper), 60 cents.
“Only Yesterday,” by Allen, $1. of which he is a member of the
“Dutch Settlement in Michigan,” Michigan State Bankers’ associaby Aleida J. Platers, only S6 cents. tjon, belt) *t Lansing, on WednesMany others by Spurgeon,Dr. A.
-Teacher meeting of
Kuyper,
3tp6

etc,

present.
The annual meeting of the Senior Christian Endeavor societywas
held Monday evening at the church.
The following were elected to office: President, Rudolph Frundt;
vice president,Leon Van Huis; secretary, Robert Van Den Berg;
treasurer,Ann Jane Van Dyk. A
brief program was renderedand
refreshments served the losing
side in the recent contest. About
fifty members were present.
The following were elected to
office at the annual meeting of
the Ladies’ Adult Bible class:
President, Mrs. Dick Miles; vice
president, Mrs. Peter Emmick;
secretary, Mrs. Simon Harkema;
treasurer, Mrs. Albert Schurman.
The meeting was held Tuesday
afternoonat the home of Mrs.
George Heneveld.
"The Jewels,” Mrs. Henry Van
Den Berg, teacher,held its annual
meeting Wednesday evening at the
home of Irene Harkema. The following officers were elected: President, Grace Teusink; vice president, Betty Nieusma; secretary,
Irene Harkema; treasurer, Janet

15c

Fancy

crisp

—

LETTUCE

large flO-sise

BANANAS

lb..

Golden yellow fruit

CAULIFLOWER
Large anow white heads

GRAPEFRUIT

3

f*

Florida, 70-80 also

ORANGES
Florida

1

<-•

Tempi., ltt-150

AU

alaa

13c

t

35c

CARROTS

Urge

bunch 5c

California, tweet and tender

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

*. b..

Fancy

PRICES SUBJECT TQ 2% SALES

TAX

1

5c

Two
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HOLLAND DIVINE TO LECTURE FURNITURE SHOW TO BE
GRAND RAPIDS CHURCHES
HELD JCNK 25 JULY

IN

12

North Ottawa
Man Shot and

ATTENTION! FOR HEALTH S

Hot Stove Center

Rev. John R. Mulder, professor
George B. Atkinson, manager of
of practical theology in Western
Seminary at Holland, has been en- the furniture division of the MerKilled Self
gaRpd to give a series of
ol six lec- chandise Mart, announced that the
tures on the book of Galatians in
summer furniture market will be
Trinity and Seventh Reformed
WIFE IS BLIND AND QUARREL
churches.The lectures will be given held from June 26 to July 12. Mr.
OVER DAUGHTER S LOVE
„ two
____ Atkinson also said that with the
alternately in each of these
MATCH ENTERS IN
churches,the first one being sched- Century of Progress opening again
uled for Trinitychurch Wednesday this summer the attendance at the
evening, the others to be given on market will undoubtedly approach
Conrad Rauber, age 64, living
the succeedingWednesday eve- and possiblysurpass the record of two . miles northwestof Conklin,
last summer.— Chicago American. north Ottawa County, shot and
nings.
killed himself at his home with a
16-gauge shotRun. The wife, an ipvalid who is blind and deaf, and{«

WELL IAINYSEENN0THIN6 III
IN TflE

•tup

WE SENT

TD

J

VonSrESS-BE. NMAS 60IN6

ffiSfeKiWEOw*
SL»E60WNMENT

cam

Reaema

Ume.
Coroner Govert

at the

Van Zantwick
Sheriff Ben Rosema were
called and investigated. Coroner
Van Zantwick pronounced the
death a suicide and no investigation was thought necessary.
According to the officers the man
had had family difficulties over a
daughter, Edith, who was keeping
company with a man the father did
not like and did not approve.He
had also had similar difficulties
over another daughter, who is not
living at home, and his death is
believedto be due to despondency
over these several matters as well
as the stressful times we are passing through.

BANK

FOR THE BETTER TIMES

In

A

GROWING

AHEAD

SECTION

THE changes bting made in the
business and financial stiuctuie of
this country as part of the New Deal
are the greatest in its history.

PEOPLES STATE BANK- whose
Cash and United States Treasury

A

the time. He had been
told to go to the barn by his father,
who later went into the bedroom
and shot himself. The son notified
the officers st Grand Haven and
they hurried to the scene.

total more than its entire immediate deposit liability — is ideally
equipped to serve the needs of Holland and vicinity in the better times

The officerswere told by the
family that the father had made
threats that he would kill the
young man in question unie»»
unless he
ne

promised in 1934. It offers the maximum in protection and neighborly

his
quit keeping company with hia
to
daughter.The couple are said to

service.

WESTRATE.

game

for the Hollanders.Grand
Haven took over third place in the

dmHiniUiiiiiiliBDHTULiHiimffiHniiiinimia

Southwest conferencestandings be-

hind Kalamazoo Central and
MuNkecon. who won th* jj«.
last night and remain in
first place. Muskegon *
and KalaZeeland
mazoo meet next week while Grand
goes to Benton Harbor and
Patients Havdh
Holland visits Muskegon Heights.
Dirkse, Runk and Kueken countBOTH INCOME AND EXPENDIon pot shots from the charity
TURE DECREASE IN FISCAL area in the first 2% minutes of the

Hospital at

Serve

Fewer

YEAR BUT COST

game

last night to give the locale
a 6-P lead. In the remaining 6%
minutes of the firet quarter Holand failed to score ana Grand Ha(Zetland Rtconl)
Although the Zeeland hospital, ven had a 7 to 0 lead. TWi
the Dr. Thomas G. HuisingaMe- increased to 10 to 3 in the second
morial Hospital, was not aelf aua- quarter.
Holland, with only one boy, Ben
taining ana again dosed its year
with a financial loaa in its operating Bos, left over from last year’s
account, its continue d success team, has s decidedly green outfit
as a local institutionis assured this year. Last night the Jerry
because of its continued pat- Breen charges missed many shots
ronage and the good will of the and had treat difficulty in locating
community in which it Is situated. the baaket Boe. who is one of the
In past years the defidency in iU high scorers in the conference,was
revenue has been liberallysub- held without a field goal. De Greet,
a forward, was the only Hollander
GAS FUMES FROM COAL STOVE scribed voluntarily and there la who connected from the floor; he
HOLLAND ARCHITECT PLANS
good
promise that those able and
NEARLY CAUSES DEATH
MANISTEE COURTHOUSE ( HAVE A HEART, LEGION ASKS
loyal citizens of the past will again made three baskets.
FOR TWO
step into the breach when the need Chock Dirkae was left alone sevA BANDIT
Don Lakie, Grand Rapids archieral times under the baaket and
arises.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Gebben,
Sr.,
tect, who has offices in Holland,
As in all other lines of endeavor made four goals, all dote in. He
The
American
Legion of Chicago of Borculo.north of Zeeland, have
haa aigned an agreementwith the
sends out an appeal to two holdup recoveredfrom an experiencewhich there has been some decrease in was aided by Kueken, acting capbuildingcommittee of the Manistee
men who robbed a disabled ex-serv- might have proved fatal had not totals in every department except tain last night, who made two
county board of supervisorsto draw
that of unit cost, in which there goals and three free throws. Runk
up plana for construction of a ice man of his army discharge,sup- their summons for aid been an- was an increaae. A few compara- played a good floor game and Hanporting affidavits for a compensa- swered by a quick response of their
courthouse at Maniatee under the
tive figures for the past four years son, who replaced Runk, came into
aim and 50 cents in cash.
tion cla
son, John, who came to the rescue
CWA.
may be of interestto the general the game in the Anal period and
lust in the nick of time. Mr. GebThe board of supervisors will D1Thf. v,,ctjm
.he^. “f
made four points.
DPt Jan.
J»n 22
29 for
fnr final
final approval
-nnmv-l of
nf Bloomingdale road and Winchester ben awoke with a distressedfeel- public. Giving the figures for the
meet
Summary: |
Ave. at 9 o’clock Tuesday night. L. ing and told his wife that he fait last four years will show the conthe plana. The building would be
GRAND HAVEN (26^
R. Benston, department serviceof- as if he would soon pass away. She dition of the institution in definite
of brick and stone, costing $160,000,
FG
ficer, in sending out the appeal, told him to summon help by means terms:
accordingto Mr. Lakie. Two stories
Patients using rooms and wards Dirkae, forward ...........4
says the veteran borrowed money of their telephone. However, this
and a basement are planned, the
Babcock, forward .......0
in order to obtain the affidavits he was unable to do so and lapsed in 1930 were 203: 1931, 184; 1982,
courthouse to be erected on the
Richards,center ...^ ...... 2
214;
1933,
149.
PatienU
not
using
of former comrades to present at a into unconsciousness.Mrs. Gebben
site of the present county building
Kueken, j(c) guard......!
hearing yesterday. The papers are noticed this and frantically tried to rooms or wards— 1980, 41; 1931, 86;
at Manistee.
Runk, guard ......
1
of no benefit to anybody but their reach the phone. She succeeded in 1932, 61; 1933, 64. Total number
Mr. Lakie also appeared before
Sabs
of patients treated: 1930, 244; 1981
rightfulowner.
calling her son whose telephone is
the Holland Common Council reHanson, guard ..............
1
Mr. Benston asks their return to connected on the same party line, 220; 1932, 265; 1983, 203.
cently to suggest plans for a new
Cook, forward
Total
days
service
in
wards,
the legion office at Hines, III.
and as luck would have it, he was
fire station in the Fifth Ward.
awake at the moment the alarm rooms, and nursery:1980, 2394;
11
10
was given. He hurried over to find 1931, 1937 'i; 1932, 1936; 1983,
ANOTHER HOLLAND
•
HOLLAND
(11)
1220H.
DR. BENSON NAMED ON
both father and mother overcome
CHURCH DROPS ITS
FG
Average number of days per paAS OSTEOPATHIC
by the gas fumes from a coal stove.
SERVICE IN DUTCH
COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE By raising windows and opening tient: 1930, 12; 1931, lOli; 1932, 9; DeGroot, forward ...... —I
Bos, forward ........
0
doors, causing a circulation of 1983, 6.
Average number of patientseach Vande Water, 4c) c’tsr .0
Prospect Park ChristianReformfresh air, the aged couple soon re(Grand Haven Tribune)
day: 1930, 6.6; 1931, 6.25; 1932, Paauwe, guard ......; ..... .0
ed church has marked complete
Dr. Robert E. Benson, local os- vived but the rescue came none too
Scheerhorn,guard -------0
5.25; 1933, 3.4.
. msition from Dutch to English
teopathic physician,has been ap- soon. The Gebbens have now
Subs
Average dally earnings from
by eliminating the Sunday after- pointed to serve as the osteopathic nearly recovered.
each patient, not including opera Van Lent®, guard. ......... 0
noon service in the Holland lan- representa.^e on the county medi0
tion room, X-ray machine,medi Marcus, gusird ..............
guage. Four local churches in the cal advisory committee of the fed- ONE OF HOLLAND’S TWO
denominationnow hold all their eral emergency relief administra
VETERANS TO CELEBRATE cine, etc.: 1930, $3.89; 1931, $3.21 DeWecrd, guard ....... 0
1932, $3,295; 1933, $8.81.
services in the English language. tion in Ottawa courtly. He re12
Average cost per day for all paCentral Avenue church still con- ceived the appointmentfrom Dr.
John R. Douma, sole survivor of
By quarters:
ducts four Sunday services, two in E. E. Congdon, chairman of the the 24th Michigan infantry and tienta: 1930, $5.89; 1931, $5.62;
11-26
Grand Haven....?
Dutch and two in English and Six- state advisory committee of the one of two surviving veterans of 1932, $4.84; 1933, $6.61.
The total revenue from all the Holland
...... 0
ajS
teenth Street church has one Dutch Michigan Osteopathic Association.the Civil war living in Holland,
Referee— Spurgeon, Valparaiao.
sources except voluntary contribu
service.
Instructionshave been sent to next Saturday will mark the
• • .a
Prospect Park church was organ- the county administrators author- eighty-seventhanniversary of his tions for t»* four years was: 1930
Grand Haven’s basketball Reized as a Dutch speaking congre- izing them to recognizeservices of birth. He came here from The $11,930.65; 1931, $8,167.46; 1982,
$9,016.43;1933, $5,778.14.The to- serves marked up their sixth sucgation in 1907 in the old Fifth this profession for those lines of Netherlands in 1857.
Douma was one of five boys who tal expenditures were: 1930, $14,- cessive victory this season last
ward schoolhouse.A modern church activities which are now carried on
voluntarily substitutad for five 111.17; 1931, $10,889.78;1932, $9,- night by beating a green Holland
was dedicated in 1922.
in the community and to permit
married men drafted for service. 364.33: 1933, $6,844.71, leaving the second team in a prelim on tha
welfare families in need of medical
[GARAGE MEN HOLD MEET AT attentionto choose such serviceif He stood vigil over the body of following deficiencies:1930, $2,- Holland Armory floor, 22 to 18.
President Lincoln at the tomb.
180.52; 1931, $2,713.32;1932, The local reserve team will play
HOLLAND
they desire.
Douma returned to Holland in $847.90; 1933, $1,066.57.
Fruitport there next Friday night,
Dr. Benson has recently estab1865 and went back to the farm.
Salariesand labor have dropped
Bosworth’s veteran second team
Boundary Garage Associationof lished offices in this city.
* The home and other buildingswere
in greater proportion than otner had tough sledding through most
Grand Rapids, composedof owners
I destroyed in the fire of 1871, which
expend!
mdituras,as follows: 1930, $8,- of the game last night The Hnof outlying garages, organized to
HOPE TO MEET ALMA
swept Holland and vicinity. He 019.28; 1931, $6,557.21;1932, $5,- venites took a 11-7 advantage at
prohibit unfair trade practices, met
QUINTET FRIDAY NIGHT 1 built a new home, married in 1872 507.16; 1933, $8,868.64.
the intermissionbut Holland took
at Holland and took in several
became father of tea childrenam
The accounts receivableshow a the lead at 14 to 11 early in the
[members there. Officers are: Ernlocated in Holland, retiring total of $1,753.23, and the accounts third period.
est Marshall, president;C. Becker,
The Hope college basketball finally
after a service of 18 years as care- payable are placed at $1,522.20, in
Several substitutionswere made
Grandville, secretary,and Adrian team will meet Alma college in
taker of First State bank.
, each case a considerable increase
by Bosworth in the last quarter
Evers, treasurer.The next meeting Ithe outstanding cage attraction
; over the previous year. The fiscal
and this seemed to pep up the
[will be held Jan. 18 at the Grand- this week on Thursday evening.
BEET SUGAR
Vpnr I'lniM'Hon Nnvpmhor 30th
play. Jolderama’s defensive .
ville Ave. garage. The meeting was Holland Flying Dutchmen will
WINNERS ANNOUNCEDj year
closes on in ovemDer dutn.
stood out as did Van Stratt’a wl
held in the Chevrolet headquarters meet the Peter Pan Harriers of
Kalamazoo in the other half of the
Maddox, a freshman, showed real
1 at the invitation of Mr. W. R. PemMiss Virginia Ellison of Holland FORTY PER CENT MORE
CIRCLING THE GLOBE promise at forward. Sluka led the
Iperton, the manager of the Holland. double header on the armory court
High school was awarded first
Ainu college is defending cham- place and 25 pounds of sugar in
local scoring and Whitefleet was
A big ’round-the-world
cruise left
pioa of the M. I. A. A.
high for the losers.
MRS. JOHN VAN DYKE
the beet sugar essay contest, sponThe undefeatedHolland Chris- sored by the chamber of commerce. New York last week to return four
Summary:
DIES SUNDAY AT HOME
GD. HAVEN RESERVES (22)
IN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP tian high ouintet will meet St. Miss Ellison,a sophomore, was months hence.
The passcnge*li>.t was forty per
Augustine of Kalamazoo in anoth- also voted the first prize of $3
FG FT PF
cent greater than it was for the Dykhouse, forward .0
Funeral services for Mrs. John er feature attraction on Friday in her class.
Van Dyke, 69, who died Sunday evening. The game will be played Senior and junior class winners same cruise last year.
Madox, forward ..... ...l
Mark that up as one sign-post Baker, forward
evening at her home in Holland in the armory. The (’hristian at Holland high school were
-1
township on the extension of West tossers go to Saugatuck Wednes- Charles Bertsch and William De pointing toward prosperity.
0
Rycenga, forward .
It may be a small sign, but at Dugas, tenter .........
Sixteenth street,were held Wed- day for a return game. The local Groot, respectively. Second prize
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at five won the opener here. 28 to 10. of 10 pounds of sugar each will be least it is not pointing the wrong Byl, ce
center ........... — 0
Holland high school plays Mus- presented to the following: Peter way.
the home. Burial took place in
Stubs, guard ............
it
kegon Heights in an out-of-town Vcltman. Betty Chapman and Vir-o
------Pibrrim Home cemetery.
Van
Stratt,guard ........ 0
Mrs. Van Dyke, who was born game Friday evening, the fourth
3RD MAN WOULD BE
ginia Allen.
Joldersma, guard -------1
in The Netherlands, was a resi- Southwestern conferencecontest
HOLLAND TREASURER
James Prins won first prize of
for both teams. Both schools have $5 in competition at Christian
dent of Holland for 27 years.
11
Mrs. Van Dyke is survived by lost three league games this sea- high school, while Matilda PlanHOLLAND (18)
son. On the same evening the tinga was awarded second prize of urer is in the race. He is ty
I her husband; three sons, Albert of
Henry J.
FYJ
Marys, Ohio: Arthur J. and Flying Dutchmen will go to Kala- $3. Donald Warner took third Becksfort.who has lived here since
Pobpen,
forward
-------0
mazoo
for
the
second
game
in
two
John William of Holland: and two
place, for which he received 10 1914 and has been in charge of the Bate, forward — — ..... 1
daughters, Mrs. John Schutte and days with the Peter Pan Harriers. pounds of beet sugar. Approxicost, time and purchasing depart- Zietlow, center ............ 2
Mrs. Cornelia Santora of Holland.
mately 200 essays were entered in ments at the Ottawa Furniture Pappema, guard -------- 1
Fourteen grandchildren,3 brothers ISAAC PAGE TO BE AT
the contest from Holland high company.
Whitefleot. guard
....... 1
THE BIBLE WITNESS
and 1 sister in The Netherlands
school, with 100 coming from the
Others who have filed petitions VandeBrink, guard ...... 0
HALL IN ZEELAND Christian high school.
also survive.
for the office are J. F. Van Dyke
o
and John H. Meyer. Nicholas
12
FINAL RITES HELD
Rev. Isaac Page of the China 69 ATTEND WESTERN
Sprietsma, serving his fourth conScore at half, Grand Haven 11,
FOR JOEKE WIERSMA Inland mission will be the speaker
SOCIAL CONFERENCE
inrtiKil.
Holland 7.
at the Bible Witness hall at Zeethe charterfor re-election
I Joeke Wiersma, 73, of 146 Fair-[ land next Sunday, January 21, at
The Western Social Conference
OTTAWA FORMER SHERIFF
two services—10 a. m.
m. and 7:30 which convened in Fourth Re| banks avenue died early Monday
MEETS WITH SUCCESS
GOES THROUGH ICE, SAVED
morning following an illness of p.
,
formed church Tuesday was atIN WORK AMONG INDIANS
Much interest is being shown in tended by sixty representativesof
I four months. He was born October
Grand Rapids Press — Cornelius
26, 1860, in The Netherlands and the Wednesday evening Gospel the four Michigan classes of the
J. C. Ottipoby, who recently left J. Dombos, former sheriff of Ottacame to this country 52 years ago. meetingswhen Rev. Walter Ains- Reformed Church.
He was a member of Central Ave- lee of thtf Open Bible church of
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor Holland, Mich., for Medicine Park, wa county, Saturday ahiveringly
Grand Rapids speaks on the “Tab- of Fourth Reformed church and Okla., to engage in missionary acknowledged his debt to John
|nue Christian Reformed church.
Mr. Wiersma is survived by his ernacle."
president of the conference, pre- work, is meeting with unusual suc- Flieman and eight unidentified felBeginning January 31 Mr. Ams- sided at the meetings. At the cess in his efforts to advance the low fishers who rescued him Friwife and seven sons. Sam of Hollee will take up a series of mes- morning session Rev. Henry Schep- cause of Christianity among the day afternoon from the icy waters
1 land, Jacob of Grand Rapids, Dick
and Janess of Milwaukee, Wis., sages on the journeyingsof the pers of Grand Haven gave an ad- Indians. A new church is being of Black lake.
George of Laketown and Martin Children of Israel from Egypt to dress on “As to Being a Chris- built to meet the needs of the comDorn bos was fishing through a
and Nicholas of Holland; four step- Canaan.
tian.’’ Luncheon was served at munity. During his career at Hope hole in the ice about 200 fret off
sons and daughters, Isaac, Abra12:15 o’clock by the members of College, Ottipoby majored in ath- shore, when the sheet broke beThe third division of the Ladies’ the Fourth Reformed church La- letics. Mrs. Ottipoby is a Holland neath hia weight. He clung to the
|ham and Martin De Boe and Mrs.
Claude Meersma of Grand Rapids; Aid society of Third Reformed dies’ Aid
girL
28 grandchildren;one great-grand- church will sponsor a jitney supIn the afternoon Rev. Lawrence
per
to
be
held
Tuesday
__
child; two sisters, Mrs. Nick PlagBorst of South Blendon read a pa
enhoef of Holland and Mrs. A. January 23, from 5:30 to
in the Churth
other fishers fq
BOOK SPECIALS
Knijft of Grand Rapids; also one o’clock in the church parlors.
A discus• • •
chain and pulled Dornboi
-Its Cause
Cause and
and Cure."
Cure,
brother, Martin, of The Nether- public is invited.
Dombas lost all his
sion followed.
208 West 19th St
lands, survives.
and a mess of fish he h
Miss Caroline Miller of Warm
Funeral serviceswere held at 2
Mrs. William Kruithof of GraafDr. W. Masselink’sbook on "Ten
o’clock Wedntesday afternoonat Friend Tavern has returned from schap was honored Sunday afterCommandments,"
ordered before
St.
Louis,
Missouri,
where
she
the home. Burial took place in
noon when relativesand friends February 1, $1.00; after February
spent several weeks with friends
Holland townshipcemetery.
gathered in celebration of her 1, $1.50.
street on January 11, a
and relatives.
eighty-seventh birthday.
"Deep Snow," by Missionary Kui- Charlane Joyce.
Miss Clara Lucai entertained •
pers (paper), 60 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten
group of friends at the home of
The Welcome Corner class of “Only Yesterday," by Allen, $1.
Mr. irf&T
children,Carl and Eleanor of
her parent* Monday evening in hon"Dutch Settlement in Michigan,” have
or of her eighteenth birthday.
bv Aleida J. Pietars, only 8T
Games were played and refreshMany others by Spurgeon,
ments were served. Eleven guests
Kuypcr, etc.
West Twelfth street
were present.

INCREASES

wm

the

think much of each other but the
father had a notion to oppose the
match and had kept the shotgun
loaded in his bedroom. He had
been drinking heavily for several
days, they said, and early in the
morning had gone to the basement
and taken several drinks.
Surviving is the widow, Elizabeth, and the following children:
Charles, 36; James, 37, who left
home in 1923 and has not been
heard from since; Susie, 28, living
away from home and Edith, 23, at
home.
Officers returned to the Rauber
home to make an investigationof
family conditions.

Deposits up to $2,500.00

Quaranteed by

11

son, Charles,36 years old, was

home at

Bonds

m

DR.

and

GROWING

GRAND HAVEN TAKES OVER

Is

THIRD PLACE
LEAGUE CAGE RACE

neighbor who was sttending her
were the only ones in the house

A STRONG BASKING ALLY

Holland Gaines

and la grippe (mild cases of flu)
in neighlwring cities. Can we avoid

these contagiousand infectious dis.
IN 8. W.
eases by exercisingdue care ? People are advisedto give heed to the
following simples roles of health:
(Grand Haven Tribune)
1.— Keep fit. Sleep ten hours a
Returning to the form that we*
day, if possible.
a game from Muskegon Haighta
2.— Do not over-eat and drink several weeks back, Grand Hava*
plenty of water.
High school’s basketballtosaera en3.— Avoid crowds and crowded tered the Uir of the Holland
places.
Dutchmen Friday night and
4.— Take care of so-called colds. home with a convincing 26 to 11
6.— Parents: Do not needlessly victonr. The local
also
expose other chllrden. If your child won, 22 to 18.
sneezes or coughs, isolate him for
It was the first meeting between
a few days.
the two teams and the first home

PAPEff AWOT
CHAP

Tribune Tells of

January 16, 1934
scarlet fever, pneumonia

There

VET

Grand Haven

SAKE

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PLES
State
bank
Holland, Mich.
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You Save Rea!

Money

PENNEY S SAYS

when

C

CLEARANCE

BODY

—

Starts Thursday, Jan. 18

...

3

MVPHHN
......

Re-priced for Fast

New 1934

CLEARANCE!
WOMEN’S RICHLY
FORKED COATS

Merchandise Bought

For This Event

A new 1934 Shipment

Mens

$10.00

Chambray Work

Blue

49C

Shirts

Womens Medium Weight Union
28 Only Girls

Suits

COAT STYLE

Amoskeag Gingham,

SWEATERS

New

Pat-

terns, yd.

39C

ESSA^

ISC
l

49c

Cotton Battb, 3

lbs.

53c

Stitched

30 Boys
Fancy Men's Broadcloth Pajamas.

COAT STYLE

Special

SWEATERS

yard

Nutone Prints,

Fleece lined size 12-14-16

49c
34

purchase
Fast Color,

Repriced

53 only Pepperell Sheets, 81x99

Women’s Winter

Aft

1.49

79C
Fast,

CLEARANCE!
REMNANTS

Hats,

118 Boy Leatherette Helmets,

Buy now
genuine Horse Hide Leather

Pf®
2Sc

1 to 6 yds length

all

repriced

All Wool Single Blankets,

Coats, 30 inch
8

66x80

only—
Childrens Coats

size

J.C

....

size£lC

Repriced

Boys

f

Re-priced for

More Clearance Items

2-25
1.98

PENNEY CO.
O
RIM

N T

&

8

.

Men’s Ribbed Union Suits, long
and short, sleeve ankle length

49C

k-u

...

in.

Men's Moleskin Work
Pants

slightly soiled

Men

^

.

yard. •

Men’s

6

—

.

gin,

80 Square Rondo Percales, 36
. Fast color,

FELT HATS

58 only

3

5

$ T

R

-

m.

-

. .

evening,
7:30
The

j

I

i&j

..

5 8

W.CT.

NYBOER SUCCUMBS
AT HOME IN HOLLAND

MRS.

L SPEAKERS

Agues Tysse have agreed to serve
as skating godmothers for the eve-

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

Mrs. Mans Nyboer, 74. died SatTetnice Union met Friday after- urday morning at her home, 113
in the Woman’s Literary club. WesX Nineteenth street, following
W. E.
fc. Van
van Uyse,
Dyke, president
presi
of an illness of more than a year.
Mrsi. W.
Mm. Nyboer was a resident of
organization,presided.
In. Etta Whitman
Whitman was in Holland for thirty yearn and was
Mrs.
charce of devotions which opened a member of Seventh Reformed
the meeting. Two piano solos church.
Surviving are her husband; three
were ably offered by Miss Ruth
daughtem, Mm. John Harthom of
Van Oss.
“Alcoholic Education”was the Central Park, Mm. Frank Cobb of
subiect of Miss HenriettaZwe- Martin and Mm. Charles Holkemers address. Mrs. Fred T Miles boer of this city; three sons, Tom
followed by a talk on “Citizens' of Andereon, Indiana, Gerrit of
Responsibility—
Christian Citizens’ Montello Park and Henry of GraafResponsibility."
Then Mrs. C. Von schap, and by brothera and sistem
Duren read "Challenge to Youth," in The Netherlands.
Funeral services were held Tuesby Helena Burns, after which Mrs.
Van Dyke gave a talk. At the day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
close of the program Mrs. Al- the home and at 2 o’clockat Sevbertus Pieters spoke briefly on the enth Reformed church, Rev. Paul
Frances Willard home in Evanston. Van Eerden officiating.Burial
took place in Pilgrim Home cemeIllinois,the national home of

M Women’s Christian

W

assistant

Fourteen Hope College students
who are graduataa of Holland High
school, last Wednesday night attended the annual banquet of the

?

I

Mr. and Mrs. J. Klingenberg entertained the boys of Mr. Klingenberg’s Sunday school class of Ma-

ple Avenue ChristianReformed
church with a chicken supper at
their home last week, Wednesday
evening. Place cards consistedof
pain of wooden shoes, the name
of a member being engraved on
each. Games were played. Eleven
memben were present.

Mm. Anna

o

-

Van Drezer of East
Tenth street entertained the Past

.„

T,

n t
.

Mrs. Glen Moomey entertained
with a miscellaneousshower at her
home recentlyin honor of her
daughter. Miss Frances Moomey,

who will be a January bride.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Hazel RutAda Dykstra. Dainty
refreshments were served. Twelve
guests were present.

gers and Miss

Mrs. Ernest H. Post entertained
with a shower at her home recently
in honor of Miss Elinor Westrate,
who will become the bride of Ray
Phillips of Dowagiac.

o

FOREST GROVE
Theodore Pikaard, 60, died Saturday morning at his home in Forest Grove, where he has resided for
many years. He is survived by
his wife; three sons, John and
Edward of Grand Rapids; Morris
of Forest Grove; two daughters,
Mrs. H. L. Cullins of Grand Rapids and Miss Lois at home; two
brothers,Leonard of Forest Grove
and Corneliusof Beverly,also survive. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
the home and at 1:30 o’clockat
Forest Grove church, Rev. J. Wolterink officiating.Burial took
place in Forest Grove cemetery.
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Action

Hope Musicians
In Concert
Sir:’/(WHb f SingGrand
Rapids
years
_
MUSiC-BO^S
.
WE
'

There

is

No Better or Cleaner

,

arent-TeacJie>'

OlX) MUSIC-BO*
OLD
COLLECTION OF THESE IN

Fuel for Domestic

Combined into a mixed chorus

VUEyTl

I

°* a^°ut 100 voices, the Hope College chapel choir and college glee

Use than

clubs, under the directionof Mr.
Curtis Snow, who has planned the
concert with Mrs.

W.

J. Fenton,

will assist the Grand 'Rapids

Sym-

phony Orchestra at its concert on
March 15 in the Grand Rapids Civic
TUB

COLUMBIA AUDIOS -UA< A

Auditorium.

NEW METHOD OF TUSVNG
A

MYSTERy

PLAY. ALL

At

0UT

WE iTOPY
K READ TO A SELECTED AU- /
OtENCE AND IF MORE THAN lO%
GUESS THE CULPRIT WE STOpy
r> RE WRITTEN

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE

own concerts. The two glee clubs
will give their programs as usual

Heal— Low in Ash
Dust less— Smokeless

High

in the spring and the chapel choir

some time earlier.
Joseph Brinkman will be

in

Sootless
the

guest soloist at the choir’s concert.

He
the Bible classes. The freshman
and junior essays for this year
were handed in on January 3. The
sophomore essay on “Timothy,a
Sonant of Christ,’’ and the senior
essay on “How Archeology Has
Drama Class Selects
Confirmed the Reliabilityof the
“Ladies of the Jury”
Bible,” are due on May 1, 1934.
for 1934 Production The George Birkhoff,Jr., litera-

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
Debaters Plan
Contests With

Many

ture prizes of $25 each are offered

Colleges

The drama class has’ chosen for for the best English literaryesa play by say and the best Dutch essay. The
The men's debate squad, under
Fred Ballard, Ladies of the Jury. subjects assignedby the faculty
the managementof Chris WalThe play will be given in the early for the English essay is “Tennyvoord, is planning a busy season.
part of March under the direction son, as Mid-Victorian,”and for the
Before February 16, the debaters
of Mrs. W. H. Durfee, professor Dutch essay, “Jacob Van Lennep,
will participate in twelve interLeven en Werken.”
of dramatics at Hope.

is a graduate of the

Clean— Dry— Full Weight

American

Conservatory of Music, is assistant

Phone 3138

professor of piano at the University of Michigan, and has appeared

with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Students will remember
him as the solo pianist who played
in Beethoven’s “Triple Concerto”

Michigan Gas

for the concert of the University

collegiatecontests, including several importantleague debates.

The

entire plot

of the

play,

Ladies of the Jury, is concerned
On Thursday, January 18. the lowith the trial of Mrs. Gordon for
cal affirmativeteam will meet the
the murder of her husband. The
negative team of Michigan State
entangledaffairs of the six men
college before the County Grange at
and six women on the jury during
Allegan. This contest will be the

For those interestedin forensics

College Societies
Elect Officers

For Term

there are two prizes, tke Dr. J.

Ackerman Coles debating prize of
125, ami the A. A. Raven prize in

Seven of Hope's societies,

the

have electedofficers to serve dur$20 for second place. The latter ing the winter term of twelve
are awarded to the winners of the weeks. In the other three societies,
the three days and two nights spent
first decision debate of the year,
Raven OratoricalContest held each Sibylline, Dorian and Alethean,
in the j#y room are most interand the audience will be given the
year in April. The winner of the elections will take place later, since
esting.
opportunity to name the winning
first prize represents the college in these the term of office corresAnnouncements of the try-outs at the annual contest of the Michi- ponds with the college semesters.
team.

|

CHECK!

five men’s and two of the women’s,

oratory of $30 for first place and

.

..

PHONE 2020

When
In

Need
of

PRINTING

Prices

Reasonable

is

given to Treasurer

Dr. Kleinheksel also visited two the member of the senior class who
Following these debates with
Hope alumni— Dr. Fred Yonkman, goes directlyfrom the college to
Hope’s ancient rival, the squad has
’25, who is teaching and doing re- the foreign field.
scheduled contests with Western
search work at Boston University,
State Teachers’ College, Olivet Coland Roger Voskuil, ’32, who upon
lege, Michigan State College, Batgraduation, was awarded a gradutle Creek College, the College of
The Sophomore c’.ass will hold
ate assistantshipin chemistry at
the City of Detroit, and the Detroit
Harvard University.Dr. Yonkman its annual winter party thla week
Institute of Technology.The seais at present interestedin the ac- Friday night at 7:15 P.M., January
son will be climaxed by a state detion of various drugs on the ali- 19, at the Virginia Park 'Hating
bate tournamentto be held on the
mentary tract, particularly in their rink. This party has been planned
campus of the College of the City
relationto peristalsis. Roger Vos- in response to the popular demand
of Detroiton the week-end of Febkuil is continuinghis graduate for this type of entertainment.

Arranges Party

ruary 16. The manager has

si,*

WM
"TELL

GRANDMA YOU’VE
BEEN A GOOD BOY"

How Grandma and Grandpa

love to hear their

grandaon’a happy, eager voice! And how they
appreciate a frequent telephone call from yonl
Hearing the voice* of loved one* enriche* their
entire day. And talking to Dad and Mother bring*
you the comforting knowledge that all i* well "«t
---- II

Prizes Offered In

Lloyd

Chapman

Leonard Steffens
Vice President.-------- Linden Lindsay
...............

SecreUry

..........

Treasurer

........

President

........

Secretary.

Ledger Leaves

Louis Cotts
Stanley Joecke

................

I-cgnl Blanks'
Letterheads
Letter Files
Linen Tags
Loose Leaf Note Rooks
ManuscriptCovers
Meal Tickets

................

Addison
.......

.........

Franklin Deitz

Vice President...Gysbert Versteeg
Secretary

................

Treasurer

----------

Menus

Gerrit Rientjes

Notes, Promissory
Notices,Collection
Office Snpplies
Order Blanks

Wilhelm Haysom

Under the leadership of Miss
Metta Ross a club has been organ
ized to revive interest in women’s
debate. The group held ita first
meeting Wednesday evening, January 10.
Plans were made for an informal

Pamphlets
Pencil Pads
Placards
PrescriptionBlanks
Recital Programs
Receipts
Reception Cards
Remittance Cards

debate to be given before the group

at ita next meeting, Wednesday,
January 24. The debate topic will
dents who can provide or need be: “Resolved, that the Women's
traniportation
are to meet in front Societies Should be Abolished at
Dr.
of the chapel at 7:16 P.M. Admis- Hope College." Marian Wray wil
Visits National
Every year Hope college offers sion to the party will be 36 cents, present the affirmative, and Cath
several prizes for outstanding which must be paid to David La- erine Haig will defend the negative
Science
work in various phases' of activity man or Ruth Fisher before the side.
While in Boston during the for which most of the college stu- students will be admittedto the This club has been organized by
a group of girls who are interested
Christmas holidays,Dr. J. Harvey dents are eligible. In previous party.
Kleinhekselattended several meet- years many atudents have taken
The committee has decided to in debate, and who wish to have
ings of the Chemistry Section of advantageof these contests,some permit members of the class to in- an opportunity to participatein
the American Association for the being so fortunate ai to win two or vite friends, other than sopho- practice debates. Hope is no longer
Advancement of Science, which three prizes in one year. Although mores to accompany them to the represented in the women'* debate
held its annual meeting at Harvard some of the prizes offered before party. Guests, however, are also division of the Michigan Speech
Universitythia year. Governor Ely have been withdrawn this year, required to pay the regular admis- League and this organizationIs deof Massachusettsand President there are atill many contests open sion price..Hie committee has signed to take ita place. Miss Ross,
made arrangementsfor an attend- coach and adviser,reports that a
Karl Taylor Compton of Massa- to student participation.
great deal of interest has been dischusetts Institute of Technology The Bible department offera a ance of sixty students.

Rubber Stamps
Ruled Stationery

Varied Fields

Kleinheksel

Show

SUmp

better time than right

now

to enjoy

a

telephone vi*it with "the folk*". Long Distance
rate* are surprisingly low. Ask the
••V

Hi

operator for rate#

to

any town.

Long Distance

weleonad thi il

Of Study

for the beat essay in each of

Cards

Pads

Store Sale Bills
Tag Envelopes
Telephone Directories
Tickets
Ungummed Labels

Warrants
Wedding Invitations
Window Cards

Meeting

There is no

Bills

Hotel Note Heads
Ind^x Cards
Invitations
Invoices
Invoice Files

Treasurer................
George Veldman

President

Coupon Books
Dance Programs
Dance Tickets

Hand

Kenneth Karsten

Emeraonian
Harold Ringenoldus

Vice President

Checks and Drafts
Circulars
Commercial Stationery
Concert Programs
Correspondence Stationery

Draft Notices
Duplicate Blanks
Envelopes
Filing Cards
Financial Statements
Gammed Lq}*!i

Cosmopolitan
President

ar-

Ralph Danhof, chairman,Mina
work and research in a new and
ranged debates with five different
splendidly equippedscience build- Becker, Betty Goehner,and Ivan
colleges for the squad at this touring at Radcliffe College, the Roggen are the members of the
nament.
women’s divisionof Harvard Uni- committee in charge of the arIn preparation for league deversity. Mr. Voskuil has indications rangements. Vera Damstra will
bates, Prof. Ritter has divided the
that pure water from various take charge of refreshments,John
squad into two affirmative and
sources may vary in density and Henderson will take care of the
two negative teams. Henry Kuiis buildingan elaborateglass appa- publicity work, and James Weurdzenga and David De Witt work toratus to investigatethis problem ing will arrange transportationfor
gether on one negative team, and
the outside students.
more thoroughly.
Chris Walvoord and Ekdal Buys
Party plans include a grand
pair together on the other team.
march, a hockey game, a balloon
On the-affirmativeJoe Esther and
race, and several other contests.
Ralph Danhof make up one team,
The committee has secured an orand Richard Smith and James Beek
chestra for the evening. The party
work together on the second team.
will begin at 7:15 P.M. and stu-

...............

Booklets
Busineas Announcements
Business Cards
Business Stationery
Catalogues
CallingCards

Dodgers

.....

Adelaide Missions medal

Banquet Folders
BereavementCards
Bill and Charge Statementa
Bill Heads
Bills of Fare
Birth Announcementa

Deposit Slips
Directories

..........

engagement.

Auction Bills
Badges, Ribbons

ChristmasCards

......

........

Announcements

Bank Forms

policy.’’

such as Bakelite, Redmanol, and woman who “has maintainedthe President .........ChristianWalvoord
The following week, on Tuesday, the more recent Beetleware.Dr. highest standard of all-around Vice President. Russell Paalman
scholarship,character,and useful- Secretary .........
January 23, the negative team will
Gerald Bonnette
Robert Andrews Millikan, of the
debate Calvin College in a decision CaliforniaInstitute of Technology, ness during the four years of her Treasurer .......
Donald Albers
college courses.” The Dr. Otto
affair to be held at Hope. The deexhibited stereopticon slides that
Vande Velde award goes to the
Knickerbocker
bate will be held in the chapel on
made visiblein three dimensions
Tuesday afternoon. On Friday, the paths of protons and electrons young man with the highest at- President ............ Arthur Anderson
Mark Brouwer
January 26, the affirmativeteam knocked out of the nucleus of the tainment in scholarship and par- Vice President
ticipation in college activities. The Secretary .........
Earle Vande Poel
will travel to Calvin for a return
atoms by cosmic rays.

Account File*
Advertising Blotter*

......

-

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal Dealer

of Michigan symphony orchestra
which was given here in the Memorial chapel on December 11.

On Friday, January 19, the same for the twenty-four characters of gan Oratorical League.
The Christian School circle of
Delphi
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- affirmativeteam will oppose Kala- the play will be given by Mrs.
A foreign missions prize of $25
President ................
Julia Walvoord
formed church, a society recently mazoo College in a debate at Mar- Durfee some time this week.
is awarded to the student writing
organized,held its first meeting on
Vice
President
.........
Alice White
tin.
the best essay on foreign missions.
Friday evening at the home of
Secretary ....................
Anne
Jackson
Prof. D. Ritter, debate coach, anMrs. M. J. Steketee on Michigan
Finally, the interest of the sum of
Ruth Dekker
avenue. The followingofficers nounces that Ralph Danhof and Joe the Boston institutions who acted $500, donated to the collegeby Al- Treasurer....................
were elected: Mrs. Sidney Stuk, Esther will be the local squad mem- as hosts. Among scores of papers
mon T. Godfrey, is awarded to the
president; Mrs. P. Unema. vice
Sorosis
read in all branchesof science,
president; Mrs. Ben Staal, secre- bers to represent Hope in these de- some of the most interestingin senior having the best record in President ...........
Jean Bosman
tary, and Mrs. Jack Dykstra, treas- bates. The topic for discussion will
chemistry.
Vice President ............
Marie Verduin
chemistry dealt with the extent of
urer. Following the business meet- be the regular league question:
In additionto these prizes, three Secretary ................
Cornelia Stryker
the uses of nitrogen fixation procing refreshments were served.
“Resolved, that the powers of the
medals
are awarded each year at Treasurer..........
Lois DePree
esses in the preparationof nitrogen
president of the United States be
compounds and with the manufac- commencement. The Southland
substantiallyincreasedas a settled
medal is awarded to the young
Fraternal
ture of plastics and syntheticresins

m

&

its annual production

-

TELEPHONE CO.

y

present, all three organiza-

tions are also preparing for their

THE LAST PART OF

East Drenthe cemetery.

BELL

.

*rCTO*trl
to «ee the new “KneeChevroletand they drove 80 miles an hour on a turn In the new
Jerusalem." par at the General Motors Proving Ground. Miss Kalep U shown lo
dying togs in oval

ing to custom, were “Farmer in the

G. Van Rhee of Jamestown; 21
grandchildren and 2 sisters in The
Netherlands. Funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon at 12:45
o’clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Palmbos, with Rev.
T. Vander Ark of Harderwyk officiating, and at 1:30 o’clock at
First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland with Rev. William Kok
officiating.Burial took place in

MICHIGAN

.

Ih keeping with the high caliber Elvy Kalep, EwonU’.firW woman pilot, with William E. Holler, general
of the society’s membera, the cen- •alea manager of the Chevrolet Motor Company, and Vera Brown, noted
tral games of the evening, accord- npvelUt and newipaper feature writer,aee the new 1934 Chevrolet. Mile.

the opening exercises a short business meeting was held with Clarence Jalving presiding. The following program was presented: A
violin and guitar duet by John
Jonker and Albert Vander Tuuk;
a playlet entitled “Bake Shop," by
the Meeuwsen children; vocal selections by John Ter Vree. accompanied by Miss Geraldine Walvoord, and by Miss Wilma Vande
Bunte and Miss Agnes Tysse, who
sang “Katrina and Charley;’’ reading by Miss Helen Giebink; musical selectionsby the Lumberjacks.
Harold Kootstra.Ray Kootstra and
Simon Piemma; selections by John
Ter Beek. and a duet “Where Are
You Going" by Miss Tysse and
Miss Vande Bunte; guitar selections by John Bouwman. Harvey
Maatman and Mr. Clark; a selection by Miss Tysse, Miss Vande
Bunte and Mr. Ter Vree and Mr.
Ter Beek and guitar selections.
Refreshmentswere served at the
close of the program.

o

Kl

at

southeast of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Palmbos, who have resided
with their son since November,
were residentsof Zeeland for ten
years prior to which they lived in
West Drenthe. Surviving besides
her husband are two sons, Martin
of Zeeland and Henry of Holland;
three daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Mast
of Zeeland, Mrs. George J. Van
Rhee of Drenthe and Mrs. George

I

secretary and treasurer.

held Friday evening.M£SL?“
Following

-

Bill.

vin Vander Werf replaced Sherwood Price as president, Frank Visscher replaced Marian Luidens as
vice president,and Esther Harris
succeededMargaret Dregman as

C POPULAR pcmS
PEQUIP& MINIMUM '
Or 250 mm in com
nt aa
CULATION TO SAWFY DEMAhV OF

.

Presidents’club of Holland chapter No. 429, Order of the Eastern
Star, at her home last week, ThiirsZEELAND
day afternoon. Following a short
business meeting a social hour was
enjoyed and refreshmentswere
Mrs. Teunis Palmbos, 72, died
Ten members were pres- early Monday morning at the home

--

Honor

immediately afterwards,the offices
were filled by Hope students.Cal

BEECHWOOl)

Tar-

Patriotic instructor; Mr,. M.,;
Bernard, press correspondent,and
Mm. Bertie Dekker. Mrs. Retta
Orr, Mm. Mary Was and Mrs. Harriet Hadden, color bearers.Mrs.
Margaret Markham, retiring president, was presented with a gift by
the group. Mrs. Markham then
presented bouquets of flowers to
Mm. Decker, Mrs. West and Mrs.
Van Bemelen. Twenty-eight memhen were present.

Holland chapter of the National
Society at the Methodist
church. President Sherwood Price
acted as toastmaster, and Calvin
Vander Werf of the Hope freshman
class was the principalspeaker.
At the electionof officers held

y

tery.

guard; Mrs. Clara Decker, conductor; Mrs. Minnie Van Beimden,
assistant conductor;Mrs. Clara
Weat, musician; Mrs. Mary
dill.

Hope Students Attend
Banquet of Holland
Natl Honor Society

*

C.T.U.
Following the program tea was
•erved by a committee consisting OFFICERS RE-ELECTED TO
of Mrs. G. Tysse, chairman; Mrs.
OTTAWA BAR ASSN.
H. Johnson ami Mrs. George Klferdink.
About thirty members attended
the annual meeting of the Ottawa
New officerswere installedat County Bar associationin Warm
the recent meeting of the Wom- Friend Tavern list week. Thursday
en's Relief Corps in the G. A. R. evening. The (following officers
room of the city hall following a were re-elected:
Louis H. Oosterhousof Grand
1 o'clock luncheon. The following
officers were installed by Mrs. Haven, president; Elbern Parsons
dart Dekker: Mrs. Winnie Wa- of Holland, vice president;Leo C.
trous, president; Mrs. Margaret Lillie of Grand Hiaven, secretaryLindberg, senior vice president; treasurer.
George M. Clark of Muskegon,
Mm. Blanche Harbin, junior vice
president;Mm. Mae Hiler, treas- former justice of the supreme
urer; Mm. Clara Elferdink,secre- court, gave an educationaltalk on
tary; Mm. Jennie Damson, guard; the workings of the supreme court.

Mm. Edith Moomey,

ning.

-by “Movie Spotlight”

TIE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
“The

Printers

Who Know How”

.

Business Directory
The eighth grade boys

ty-second and Twsnty-thlrd stmts.
Original motion provided that it
be referredto playground commission with power to act However,
eubetitute motion was adopted
Holland, Mich., Jan. 4, 19.!4. that the matter be dropped for the
The common council met in spe* time being,
cial session pursuant to adjourn- R«p«rts of Staadiap Committees,
I The street committee to whom
Present — Mavor Bosch, Alder- wu referred the petitionfor pav-

played
basketballwith .he eighth giaders
from Beechwood school Friday
evening at Beechwood. The score
was 11 to 8 in favor of the local men Prins. Kleis, Drinkwater,ing of East Twenty-fifthstreet
boys. The high scoring men were Woltman, Van Zoeren, De Cook, from state to Columbia avenues,
Ray Van Ommen and Clarence Roe- Steffens, Habing, Huyier, Jonk- reported having investigated the

PHONE

ment.

DERELICT REPORTED OFF
FRANK FORT BY CARFERRY
The 10th Diatrict U.
Guard

8. Coast

10518—Eip. Jan. 18

was notified through
radio sent from Frankfort via the
cutter Escanaba, that the coast
guard crew from that port had
office

STATE Of

M1CHIOAN-TW

bait Coort for the Coanty el
At a session of mii Coen,
the Probate Offlcs la the City of <
Haven la aeU Coanty, on the

sighted a derelict 20 miles off port
which had been reported by the
day of Dec. A. D* 1888.
carferry Ann Arbor No. 6.
PrearaL Hon. Cota Vaedawatn,
The message stated the crew got
Coal,
Judge of Probata.
to the wreck and found it to be the
lofs, each making 4 poinU, and man, Thomson, Van Lente. In the matter and recommended that stern of a large tug. The name
la the matter •( tbs Rotate of
Lawrence Wildschut making 8 absence of the clerk, Alderman 8am« be denied.
was not reported as the crew wasj
HUGH BRADSHAW, DecMttd
points.—Zeeland Record.
Jonkman was appointed temporary . Adopted,
unable to tow it in. The derelict
I The claims and accounts commit- was left.
I The Micblgaa Trust Cotapaay
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve and
The mayor stated that the mee*- tee reported having examined Effortswill probably be made to
and Prank E Locke having Bled la
sons, Gerard and Jack, have re- ing had been called for the purpose c|aimg i„ the amount of |I2JJ88.68, tow it out of the traffic lanea and
said court lhair right b annual ac23. h GJ Lincoln Ave., Holland
turned to Bethlehem, Pa., after vis- of taking up the matter of remod- an(j recommended payment there- beach it somewhere.
count as Executor* of laid eotaie,
iting friends
mng
inenos in
in Holland
nouana ana
and vicin- eling No. 1 Engine House so that 0f. Allowed,
Branch Office — Superior C .igar Store/
and their petitionpraying for all6 guests IV
i/v used
uncu an
wuiumxrutanit vBii
can be
as m
a combined
En- Reports of Select Committees.
ity. While here they were the
River Ave., Phone 6533
owance thereof;
/their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. gine House and Police Department The municipal dock committee,
Expires January 27
headquarters.
Mr.
Henry
Geerds,
t° whom was referred the matter
Boeve, living southeastof Holland.
It Is Ordered, that the
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
chairman of the police and fire of making a further study of the
UNITED
STATES
Nth day ef January L D., 1814
Very much improved in health board, presented to the councilthe municipal dock project,presented
proposed addition that their board a report and estimate ox cost of
Expires Fab. 17
Western Diatrict of Michigan
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
Mrs.
Expires January IS
.. Willis Kleihheksel was dUK. J.
ital and felt would be desirable to make. | such municipal dock to be concharged from Holland Hosnit
said Probate Office, be and is herePARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
Southern Division.
MORTGAGE SALE
is back at her home southeast of A sketch and plans were present- structed with CWA or other fadby appointed for examining and alI trill be at the Peoples State
IN
MATTER
OF
Jshn
U.C,Ph.C.
ed by Mr. Geerds which called for oral funds. Said committee rethe city.
Bank every banking day EXCEPT
lowing said account
an expenditure of approximatelyported recommendingthat the Ot- Masselinfl, Bankrupt. No. 5405 in FRIDAYS, and at my home, oneIt ia Farther Ordered, That public
CHIROPRACTOR
19.000. The proposal as outlined i tawa furniture factory property Bankruptcy.
On this 11th day of January, half mile south of Lakewood Farm, Whereas, default has been made notice thereof be liven by peblieatioo
The best goveriiment is the one called for a material cost of 25 1 be chosen as the grounds for the
in the comiitlonaof a certain mort
Office:BoUaad City State Bank
A. D. 1934, on reading the petition ON FRIDAYS, from December 10,
you’re
of while you per cent of the total
Z-Z mmaTm * __
you
re never aware
av
ofe copy of thia order, for three aacconstructionof suen dock since It
Roam. 18-11 a.m.t 84 A 74 »- behave yourself.
said Bankrupt for discharge, 1933, to and includingJanuary 10, gage dated May 13th, 1927, exe- c satire weak a previoua to acid day of
lu the most suitableand available by
cuted by James A. Boone and
it is
1931, for the collection of taxM.
After some discussion on the site. The report further provides
Blanche Boone, his wife, aa mort- hasrinl, in the Holland City News, e
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
The Ottawa County Bar Associa- matter, and on motion of Alder- , for a 40-footdrive to be connected
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT, gagors, to Matilda C. Haniah, aa newspaper printed ead circulated ia
tion has re-elected: President, Louis
That a hearing be had upon the
Park Tnwnahin Treasurer mortgagee,and which said ifiort- said County.
man
j with a warehouse having 40,000
H. R.
H. Oosterhouse of Grand Haven;
same on the 12th day of February,
CORA VANDEWATER.
Resolved, that the recommends- fqusre feet of floor space. The
gage was recorded in the office of
vice president,E. B. Parsons of
A. D. 1934. before said Court, at
Judge ef Prolate
Drugs, Medicines and
tion of Mr. Geerds on behalf of the ! ‘otal estimated cost of such projthe Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Expires
March
17th
Holland;secretary-treasurer,Leo nolice and fire board be annroved. waa $212,950. Also that there Grand Rapids, in said district, at
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day A true copy—
C. Lillie of Grand Haven. The meetToilet Articles
Harriet Swart,
will be no expenditure to the City 10 o’clock in the forenoon,and the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE* SALE of June, 1930, In Liber 103 of Morting was held at Warm Friend TaRegister of Ptobete
Resolved further,that an appli-1®* Holtelidf°r this oroiect same notice thereof be published in the
gages, on page 133, whereby the
Holland City News, a newspaper
vern.
cation be made to the local county to be paijfor by CWA funds,
Default having been made in the power of tale contained in said
J Lanffdand Fimeitl Hobs
commissionfor approval of these' On motion of Alderman Habing, printed in said district, and that conditions of a certain mortgage mortgage has become operative,
all known creditorsand other perThe stork was late in visiting in plans as a CWA project,
I seconded by Jonkman,
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
made by Peter DeKreker.a single and
1933 and although he came to the
MORTICIANS
Resolved further, that there be I Resolved, that the report of the sons in interest may appear at the man, to Kate Deur, dated the 16th
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
outskirts on New Year’s day he no further cost to the city on this municipal dock committee be adopt- same time and place and show
21 W. 16th
Phone 4551 didn't cross the city limits until
cause, if any they have, why the day of April, 1921, and recorded in at law have been Instituted to reproject but that the malerial cost ed, and that $he city engineer be
the office of the Register of Deeds cover the debt secured by said NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALB
Jan. 28 after the first month had must stay within the25 per cent of, »uthonzed to employ Msiftnce prayer of said petitionershould
HoOand. Mich.
for the County of OtUwa and mortgage, or any part thereof, and
almost passed babyless.But he did the total cost in order that it
»n expense of not to exceed not be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER OR- State of Michigan, on the 18th day there is claimed to be due on the
better on the followingmonths approved by the county and a' ate WW.
DERED BY THE COURT, That of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mort- date hereof for principal and 1932 Default having been made in the
when he averaged one a week with
I Carried unanimously.
gages, on page 600, on which mort- taxes paid by said mortgagee the
conditions of a certain mortgage
a total of 46 visits in eleven Carried
Henry Geerds, chairman of the the Clerk shall send by mail, to all
known
creditors, copies of this or- gage there is claimed to be due at sum of Seven Hundred Twenty- I iven by Dick J, Slagh and Elsie
months. The first child bom to be reMotions and Resolutions I police and fire board, appeared bethree and 27/100 Dollars ($723,271.
corded in Zeeland was a girl, OakOn motion of Alderman Drink- fore the council and recommended der, addressedto them at their the date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Twenty- Now, therefore,notice Is hereby ! lagh, his wife aa mortgagere, to
places of residence as stated.
ley Jean Van Dorpel, bom January water, seconded by Van Lentc.
remodelling of enlf>ne house
WITNESS, The Honorable Fred two hundred fifty-fourand 88- given that, pursuant to the statute The First State Bank of Holland,
It was ordered that all moneys No. 1 so that it can be used for a
28, 1933, the daughter of Mr. and
M. Raymond, Judge of the said 100 dollars and an Attorney's fee and said power of sale in said Michigan, dated February 25, A. D.
Mrs. Jav John Van Dorpel. The received for salvage in the wreck-, combined engine house and police
Court
and the seal thereof,at of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided mortgage contained,for the pur- 1929, and recorded February26, A.
ing
of
the
former
Ottawa
Furniheadquarters.
The
proposition
as
first anniversary is almost due and
Grand
Rapids, in said district, on for in said mortgage, and no suit pose of satisfyingthe sum due on D. 1929, in the office of the reglababy rattles are in order as birth- ture Factory plant be turned over Prewnted by Mr. Geerds, called
the 11th day of January,A. D. or proceedings at law having been said mortgage,besides the tuxes tcr of deeds for Ottawa oounty in
day gifts.
to the city
I for.*n «Pend'ture pf spproximatepaid and costs and charges of said Libsr 90 of mortgages on page 486,
| instituted to recover the moneys seOn
motion
of Alderman Prins,
“fh
work
to be done as 1934.
Attomeys-at-Law
Attest:
cured by said mortgage,or any sale, includingan attorney fee and and duly assigned by said Bank to
Betty Spoor, daughter of Mr. seconded by
* CWA project; R wf81t!l.e con'
any taxes and insurance premium. Mary Vander Schaaf by an assignORRIE J. SLUITER,
part thereof.
The clerk was authorised to ap-'^pn o. -ir. Geerds that the maand Mrs. Herman Spoor of 347
Clerk.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by now due or to become due before ment dated May 29, 1929, and reOffice— over the First State
ply
to
the
county
commission
for
teri*l
co.-t
could
be
kept
within
East Sixth atreet, is confined to
By STANLEY C. BOROWSK1.
virtue of the power of sale con- 1 date of said sale and paid by the corded June 1, 1929, In the office
approval of the plans for the con- J the 25 • or cent so that there will
her home with pneumonia.
Bank
Deputy Clerk. tained in said mortgage,and the undersigned,the said mortgagewill
struction of a new engine house he no cost to the city on such a
of the above named regittor of
Holland Mich*
Miss Ruth Westveer,daughter as a CWA project at a total esti- ! remodel.ng program. After some
statute in such case made and pro- be foreclosedby sale of the mort- deeds in Liber 141 of mortgagaa
gaged
premises
to
the
highest
bidof Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer, mated cost of approximately $20,- discuss'0^ ^ was_ moved by ^ AL
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
on page 289, on which mortgage
Expires January 27.
left Saturday for Philadelphia,000 in accordance with the plans dor man Jonkman, and secon
March, 1934, at ten o’clock in the der at public auction or vendue on there is claimed to be due at the
DISTRICT COURT
THE forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
where she will begin a graduate submitted by the board of police Alderman Habing,
time of this notice for principal
UNITED STATES
Inal the matter be tabled until
training course at a hospital in that and fire commissioners.
the North Front Door of the Court27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, and interest the sum of One ThouWestern
District
of
Michigan
the
following
day
when
a
special
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Carried.
sand Two Hundred Four and 40-100
A.D. 1934,
Southern Division
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beOn motion of Alderman Jonk- meeting should be held at 5 p. m.
Attorney
Daniel
Ten
Cate
was
a
dollars and an attorney's fee as prodph
Temporary clerk Lokker reportIN THE MATTER OF Ral
Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat
man, seconded by Habing,
business visitor in Chicago MonNo.
vided for In uid mortgags, and no
Specialist
Resolved that the committeeon ed to the council that a tax bill Henry Digman, Bankrupt.
Co'u^ nfotulTl!
day.
had been received from Holland 5514, in Bankruptcy.
suit or proceedings at law hating
public
'buildings
and
property
be
held. Mil »t public auction,to
H.ve?
[Yander Veen Block]
On this 11th day of January, A. highest bidder, the premisesde- House in the City of Grand Haven, been instituted to recover ths monauthorized to receivebids for fur- township in the sum of $115.79
flRce hours: 8-10 a. m.. 24 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Poppen, nishing the welfare rooms on the
1933 taxes on the former D. 1934, on reading the petition by scribed in said mortgage, or so Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- eys secured by said mortgage,or
Cvenings— Tues. and Saturday
Mrs. Anna Poppen and Ruth and third floor of the city hall. Car- airportproperty on East Sixteenth said Bankrupt for discharge,it m much thereof, as may be necessary ing the place of holding the Circuit any part thereof,
7-so to e nn
ORDERED BY THE COURT, to pay the amount due on said Court for the County of Ottawa,
street. He further reported that
Donald Poppen spent the week-end ried.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
said premisesbeing described aa
he had received a ruling from the That a hearing be had upon the
in Reading as the guests of Dr.
Adjourned.
mortgage, with six per cent interthat by virtu* of the power of sal*
attorney general’soffice to the ef- same on the 12th day of February.
follows:
and Mrs. C. J. Poppen.
; OSCAR PETERSON,
est; and all legal costs, together
contained in uid mortgage and
fect that this property could not A. D. 1934, before said Court, at
All that certain piece or parcel
City Clerk.
pursuant to the stekuio in soeh
be considered tax exempt. Ac- Grand Rapids, in said district, at with said Attorney’sfee of Thirty- of land situate and being in
The twins born to Mr. and Mrs.
five
dollars,
the
premises
being
decordingly City Attorney Lokker 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and
the Townahip of Spring Lake,
cue mad4 and provided, the uid
Herbert Dyke last week were
scribed
in
said
mortgage
as
folfelt that It would be necessary for that notice thereof be published
in the County of Ottawa, and
named Charlotte Gail and Charles
mortgage will be foreclosed by
Service
in the Holland City News, a news- lows, to-wit: Tart of Lots Twelve
the city to pay these taxes.
COMMON COUNCIL
State of Michigan,and deDale.
sale of the premisuetherein deHowever, on motion of Aider- paper printed in said district, and (12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition scribed as follows, to-wit:
scribed at public auction to the
No.
two
(2)
to
the
Village,
now
Rev. Henry Beltman of Los Anthat
all
known
creditors
and
other
man Van Zoeren, seconded by AlCommencing twelve and onehighest bidder at the North front
City,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
bounded
Holland,
Mich.,
January
3,
1934.
First Class
geles, California, who is well known
derman Thomson,
persons >n interestmay appear at
half (12tt) feet south and one
door of the Court House in toe
The common councilmet in regin Holland, has been extendeda
The matter was tabled for the the same time and place and show on the North side by a line parallel
hundred seventv-six and alxCity of Grand Haven, Michigtn,
call to the Garfield Park Reformed ular session and was called to or- time being for further investiga- cause, if any they have, why the with the North Margin line of
tenth* (176.6)feet east of the
der by the mayor.
church in Grand Rapids.
prayer of said petitionershould Twenty-third street, extended west- northwest corner of Lot forty- that being the place where the Cirtion.
Present— Mayor Bosch, Aider- Communicationsfrom Boards and not be granted.
cuit Court for the Coanty of Otward and Ninety (90) feet North
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony men Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
IT IS FURTHER OR- therefrom, bounded on the South thence running east forty (40) tawa is held, on Monday, toe twenCity Officers.
Eighteentl
&th Woltman, Van Zoeren, De Cook,
Weller, 139 West
The claims approved bv the li- DERED BY THE COURT, That by a line parallel with the line so
ty-second day of January, A. D.
feet, thence southerly parallel
Habing, JGteffens, Huyser, Jonk- brary board in the sum of $117.46: the Clerk shall send by mail, to established, and Forty-two (42)
street, on January 3, » son, Ron1934, at three o’clock in the afterwith the west line of said Lot
man, Van Lente and Thomson.
hospital board, $2,809.48;park and all known creditors, copies of this feet South therefrom bounded on
aid Lee.
noon of that day, Eutern Standforty-two (42) to the south line
In the absence of the city clerk, cemetery board, $2,045.61; police order, addressed to them a: their the East by the West margin line
ard
Time, which premises are dethereof,
thence
west
forty
(40)
Holland
47 East 8th St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling, City Attorney Lokker acted as tem- and fire board, $745.86; board of places of residenceas stated.
of College Avenue, on the West by
feet, thence northerly to place
scribed in said mortgage aa folWitness, The Honorable Fred a line parallel with the West
Mrs. Edith Walvoord and Miss porary clerk.
public works, $11,667.87,were orof beginning.
lows, to-wit:
Devotions were led by Rev. D. dered certified to the common M. Raymond, Judge of the said boundary line of College Avenue,
Minnie Ver Houw were in LanDated: November 23rd, 1933.
The East forty feet of the
sing Friday where they attended Zwier.
Court
and
the
seal
thereof,
at
councilfor payment. (Said claims
and one hundred and thirty-two
MATILDA C. BANISH,
West one-halfof Lot six, block
COR. DE KBYZER
Minutes of last regular and spe- on file in the clerk’s office for pub- Grand Rapids, in said district, on (132) feet West therefrom,situated
a state executive committeemeetMortgagee
Sixty-eightin the City of Holing of the Michigan Council of cial meetingsconsidered read and lic inspection.)
the 11th day of January,A. D. in the City of Holland, County of
TAGGART & KINGSTON,
Notary Public
land, Michigan, all according to
Religious Education. Mr. Schuil- approved.
Allowed.
1934.
Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Petitions and Accounts.
ing is vice president of the organThe board of public works re- Attest:
the recorded plat thereof,on
Real Estate, Insurance and
Dated: December 14. 1983.
1037 Michigan Trust Building,
The
clerk
presented
operating
ported
the
collection
of
$48,542.19;
ORRIE
J.
SLUITER.
ization.
record in the Registerof Deeds
CollectionAgency
KATE
DEUR,
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
report of the gas company for Oc city treasurer, $49,439.48.AcClerk.
in and for the County of Otta-,
Mortgagee.
57 West Tenth St., Holland. Mich.
tober,
1933.
Referred
to
board
of
By
STANLEY
C.
iOROWSKI,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alvercepted.
wa, State of Michigan.
ELBERN
PARSONS,
22tfc •"n. on- January 12, a son, Marvin public works.
Deputy Clerk.
The clerk presented a communiDated: ThU 25th day of October,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
The clerk presented applications cation1 from the board of public
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney. A. D. 1933.
Lloyd.
Business Address:
for building permits to be ap- works in which they offer the
Holland, Michigan.
MARY VANDER SCHAAF,
J. H. Van Alsburg is on a four- proved by the council.
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
City of Holland $1,500 for a piece
14388 -Exp. Jan. 27
Assignee of Mortgagee.
weeks business trip through the
Granted.
of property on East Sixteenth
Expires March 10
Grand Rapids, Mich.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
South and East.
The clerk presented communica- street to be used as a site for the
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha Protion from Property Owners’ League construction of a new warehouse bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Attorney for Assignee of
Expire? February 10.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Streur have requesting information on prog- as a CWA project.
Mortgagee.
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at
MORTGAGE SALE
moved from their residenceat 624 ress that is being made in comAccented.
Business Address:
tbe
Probate
Office in the City of Grand
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Michigan avenue to 173 East Four- bining city and school elections.
Motions and Resolutions.
Holland, Michigan.
Haven in aaid Coanty,on the 2nd condition* of a certain mortgage Whereas,default has been made
Wool worth Building,
teenth street.
City attorney reported that elecAlderman Drinkwater reported
in the conditionsof a certainmortday
of
Jan,
A.
O.
1934.
tions cannot be combined under the that the fence along the Tannery
dated the 26th day of October, 1929, gage executed by Clarence E. Um2 East 8th St.
Claus Volkema was canvassing present state law.
Preaent,Hon.Cora Vande water.
creek was being broken down and
-Buy Holland Sugar
executed by Russell S. Harrington lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
in the country last week, using his
Holland,
Michigan
Judge of Probate
The clerk presented petition was dangerous to the public.
to
Frank
Zimmer,
dated
August
30,
and
Minnie
Harrington,
husband
bicycle. Friday he made a trip from the Holland Merchants’ assoOn motion of Alderman Prins, In the Matter of the Eatate of
and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert 1928, and recorded September 1,
Hours: 8:30 -12.00—1.-00- 6dX) to North Holland and South Olive, elation requestingthat the city and seconded by Woltman,
riding about 18 miles. He is sellGERRIT HOUTING, Dectai.d Dampen and Jeanette Dampen, hus- 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgage* on
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
board of public works take over , Referred to the aldermanof the
Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
ing Bibles and Christian literature
Murvel Routing having filed in band and wife or the survivor,as page 358, in the office of the Regequipment in connection with the Second ward.
Thursdays in general.
Christmas decorations; also have | a substitutemotion was made aaid court his petitionpraying that' mortgagees, and which said mort- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
the city and board of public works by Alderman Drinkwater, seconded the ndministrationof said estate be gage was recorded in the office of Michigan, and
Marinus De Fouw was surprised pay for expense of light and mainWhereas, the said mortgagors
granted to Herman Routing or to the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
by Alderman Woltman,
last week, Thursday evening when
County, Michigan, on the 25th day conveyed said property by deed to
tenance in future.
That the city attorney be in- some other Bailable person:
of November, 1932, in Liber 153 of Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
When Quality is wanted, yon a group of friends gathered at the
It is Ordered, That the
i ion structed to notify the property
Default having boen made in the
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mortgages, on Page 297; and it be- Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1930, conditions of a certain mortgage
January
owneni 0f tbe dangerouscondition
.will choose the
$th day •( February, A. D. 1)34
Louis De Kraker, in honor of his To the HonorableMayor and
and instruct them to repair same. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at aaid ing provided in said mortgage that which deed was recorded March 4, given by Charles E. Drew and Jeanbirthday. Games were played and
Common Council of
$300.00 should be paid on the prin- 1930, in Liber 245 of Deeds on page
Adopted.
nette E. Drew, his wife, as mortprobate office.be and is hereby appointrefreshments
were
served.
Ten
City of Holland.
Zeeland Art Stodio
cipal sum each year and in default 358, in the office of the Register
Adjourned.
ed
for
hearing
said
petition;
gagors, to Mary Schaap, mortgaguests were present.
Gentlemen:
thereof
for
the
space
of
thirty
days
of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiOSCAR PETERSON.
gee, dated September 18, A. D.
It i* Pnrther Ordered,Thet public
for yonr finest Photographs
During the past few years the
the whole amount of principaland gan, and
City Clerk.
1924, recorded in the office of the
notice
thereof
be
fciven by publicetion
merchants along Eighth street and
interest shall become due and payWhereas, the amount claimed to register of deeds for Ottawa CounE. J. MaeDERMAND
of a copy of thia order for three aucTYLER VAN LANDEGBNU River avenue have been faithfully
able, and the said mortgageeshav- be due upon said mortgage at the
live week* previous to said day of
Mill supplies, electric pumpa, paying for light and maintenance
ing elected to declarethe whole date of this notice for principal, in- ty, Michigan, on the 6th day of
Zeeland. Mich.
haarinfe in the HollandCity Newt, a
Expires April 14
plumbing and heating, tin and of the Christmasdecorationsthat
amount due, and whereby the pow- terest, taxes paid, insurance paid October, A. D. 1924, in Liber 134
Phone 107 for Appointment
sheet metal work.
have been an outstanding adver- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE newspaper printed and circulated ir er of sale contained in said mort- and the statutory attorney fee is of mortgages on page 841 on which
lid coanty.
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH. tisement to the City of Holland as
Default having been made in the
gage has become operative and no the sum of Five thousand, Eight mortgagethere is claimed to be due
Phone 3204
a whole. The equipment belongs to conditions of a certain mortgage
suit or proceedings at law have hundred Forty-three and 69-100 at the time of this notice for prinCORA VANDEWATER,
the merchantsof Holland and has given by Anthony Peerbolt and
been instituted to recover the debt ($6,843.69)Dollars,and no suit or cipal and interest the sum of Five
Jad&e of Probate.
been practicallypaid for to the Jennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George
secured by said mortgage,or any proceeding at law or in chancery Thousand Three Hundred and
DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
Harrirt Swart
Havedink,dated the 26th day of
part thereof, and there is claimed having been institutedto recover Three and 40-100 dollars and an
of Grant & Huizenga, Gd. Rapids city.
Regiater of Probate
Because of the stressfulperiod, January. 1925, and recorded in the
to be due on the date hereof for the debt now remaining secured attorney’sfee as provided for in
Bye-Ear— Nose-Throat
it has been difficult to secure an office of the Register of Deeds for
principal,interest, attorneys’ fees thereby or any part thereof;and
said mortgage, and no suit or proPeoples State Bank Baildlng
equal share from all merchants. Ottawa County, Michigan, on Janprovided in said mortgage, and afso
Holland, Michigan
ceedings at law having been insti13969-Exp.
Jan.
13
Whereas,
default
has
been
made
uary
28, 1925, in Liber 140 of MortInvestors Syndicate
This year has been exceptionally
taxes paid by the mortgagees, the
Hours :18 to 12 and 2 to 4 JO
tuted to recover the moneys sein
the
payment
of
money
secured
difficult.We would like to pre- gages, on pajje 221, on which mortsum of $2,151.92;
Ph„n*_0|llf*m*: Residence 211 U.X.O.U.*
Policy
cured by said mortgage,or any
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
vail upon your honorable body and .
‘here is claimed to be due
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is by said mortgage whereby thej part thereof,
Court for tbe County of Ottawa,
power
of
sale
contained
therein
hereby given that pursuant to the
upon the board of public works of ,
^
*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
At a session of uid Court, held at statute and said power of sale in has become operative;
this city, asking that the city con1000.— ten year— installment
Dr. i, O.
that by virtue of the power of ule
tbe Probate Office in the City of Grand said mortgage contained, for the
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
tinue this Christmas feature in the
^dollars and an at« • •
investment certificate,$38.60
Haven, in uid County, on the 21st purpose of satisfyingthe sum due given that by virtue of said power contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
Dentist
on said mortgage,the taxes paid of sale contained in said mortgage,
these Christmas ghte. The mer- uid mort8ra„e an(J no suit or pro- day of Dec, A D. 1988.
paid in— will sell for $32.00
case made and provided, the said
Phone
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
and
in
pursuance
thereof,
and
of
Preaent,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
by the mortgagees, the coats and
chants in turn will
I cesdings at Taw having been insti6-4604 all the equipment used in the past I tuted t0 recover the moneyg 8e. Judge of Probate.
1:80 to5p.m
charges of said sale, and any taxes the statute in such case made and mortgage will be foreclosed by
Address Box 23
IIS Med. Arts BMi
and insurance premiums paid by provided, the said mortgage will sale of the premisestherein dewhich has been Practically paid cure<j by
mortgage, or any
Id the Matter of the Estate of
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml
Holland Ctty
the mortgageesbefore the date of be foreclosedby a sale of the mort- scribed at public auction to the
for by the merehanta as a body. ! part thereof
WILLIAM TAYLOR, Deceased
the sale, the said mortgage will be gaged premises at public auction, highest bidder at the North front
The display is something that, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
benefits the entire city as an adver-|that by virtue of Jhe power of sale
Otto P. Kramer and Prank Gur-j foreclosedby sale of the premises at the North front door of the door of the Court House in the
tisement to the guest* in our city contained in said mortgage and brecht, Executorsbavinfe filed in said to the highestbidder at public auc- Court House, at Grand Haven, in City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
during the holiday season, and is I pursuant to the statute in such court their petition.prayinh for license tion or vendue on the 9th day of the County of Ottawa and State that being the place where the
also a pleasingfeature to the home case made and provided, the said to sell the iaterait of said estate in March, 1934, at three o’clock in the of Michigan, that being the place Circuit Court for the County of Otfolks. The Holland merchantsare | mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale certain real estate therein deaciibtd:
afternoon of said day at the north of holding the Circuit Court within tawa is held, on Monday the Twenthe target throughout the year for of the premises therein described It is Orderd,That the
front door of the court house in the said County, on
ty-second day of January,A. D.
all manner of donations and con- at public auction to the highest
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounWednesday,the 14th day of Feb- 1934, at three o’clock in the after23rd day af January, A. I. 1934
tributionsand we feel and hope bidder at the North front door of
ty, Michigan, that being the place ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock, noon of that day, Eastern Standard
that your onorable body can see the Court House in the City of at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at of holding the Circuit Court for Eastern Standard Time, in the Time, which premises are described
in the installation and Grand Haven, Michigan, on
the justi
said Probate Office, be and is here- the aaid County of Ottawa. Said forenoon of said day. The descrip- in said mortgage as fellows, toof these Christmas Monday, the 16th day of April, A. by appointedfor hearing said pe- premises being described as fol- tion of the premisescovered by wit:
mai
Granite
D. 1984, at three o’clock in the
in the future,
said mortgage, which are situated in
decora
tition, end that all parsons intarcatad ows:
The West forty-threefeet of
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
you for all past eon- ^afternoon of that day. Eastern is uid astaie appaar bafore said court,
the Township of Wright, County the East aeventy-one feet of
Tha
Standard
Time,
which
promises
are
In our monument plans we design siderati
we remain,
of the South East Quarter (S.
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
at uid tima and placa, to show cause
Lot numbered five, in block
described in said mortgage as foland carve markers and other meE. 1-4) of the South West
follows:
why a licenaa to aeli lha intarast of
numbered seventeen of Southlow*.
to-wit:
morial* in the hardest of marbles HO
MERCHANTS’ ASSN.
Quarter
(S.
W.
1-4)
of
the
The
north
three
fourths
of
Uid astate in uid real eatate should
west Addition to the City of
The East forty-two (42)
and granite*. These objectsof art
South
East
Quarter
(8.
E.
1-4)
CHARLES VAN ZYLEN.
the
west
half
of
the
northwest
sot be granted;
feet of Lot One hundred fortyHolland. Mi
are imperishable and so firmly aet
President. ,
of Section Thirty (30) Townquarter of section three in
It is Further Ordered, That pubone (141) of Steketee Bros.
ing to the
upon their foundations in the cemeship Six (6) North, Range Fiftown eight north of range thirTHAD TAFT,
Addition to the City of Hollic notice thereof be given by pubof, on
tery ns to defy the agea. From oar
Secretary.
teen (15) West, Township of
teen west and containing sixty
land, according to the recorded
lication of a copy of this order, for
of Deedal
Olive, County of Ottawa, State
acres of land more or less acplat thereof, all in the City of
three successiveweeks previous to
Referredto ways and means
of
of Michigan.
cording to Government Survey.
Holland, Ottawa County, Michsaid day of hearing, in the Holland
committee to be taken into conDated:
Dated December 11, 1933.
Dated:
November
10, 1938.
City Nears, a newspaper printed
siderationwhen budget is preA. D. 1933.
ALBERT DAMPEN,
GEORGE HAVEDINK,
FRANK ZVMMfiR,
and circulatedin said county.
JEANETTE DAMPEN,
Mortgagee.
presented
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Mortgagees.
HENRY L. SCHRAM, JR.,
several citizens ‘tor^an LOKKER AND DEN^ERdIr',
Judge
of Probate.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorn eys^for Mortgagee.
be
Attorney
*fW«-i
A true copy.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
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The Monica Aid society will hold
Mrs. Jack Bontekoe is attending
The Columbina Garden
sma is accompanied.
its annual business meeting to- the curtain and drapery show in Saugatuckhas elected the following officers: President,Mrs. Frank
day, Friday, at 2:16 ofclock
•’clock in the Chicago.
Friday, February 16, has been
Central Avenue Christian ReErnest (Chief) Lindberg of Comstock; first vice president,
set aside as the World’s Day of
formed church. Election of offi- Waukaxoo underwenta serious op- Miss Alice Baker; second vice
Prayer for missions. Plans for the
cers will be held and annual re- eration at Holland hospital Mon- president,Joseph Zwemer; secrelocal observance of this day will
tary,
Mrs.
R.
E.
Madden;
treasThe
house
furnishing
committee
In exports of pork to ports will be submitted.
day morning. His conditionis reurer, Mrs. J. B. Zwemer.
of the Woman’s Literary club will be made at a meeting of all reprerom 17,000,000 hots in
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. ported to be favorable.
Europe from
give a benefit bridge party for sentativesfrom the various church1919 to 4,000,000in 1933 left the Van Loo, 24 West Twenty-second
The second floor of Washington With the name of George W.
es of Holland and vicinity this FriUnited States with more pork than street on January 9, a daughter, school, which is being redecorated Deur and John Rutgers, entered club members and friends on F
day/ January 26, at 2 o’clock in the day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in
the domestic market can digest and Beatrice.
as part of the CWA program, will in the race for the positionof city
a plan to reduce this surplus will
Walter Hekman of California be completed by next Monday, at treasurer,seven candidates are in club rooms. Tickets will be sold Maple Avenue Christian Reformed I
be presented to Michigan farmers visited friends in Holland for a which time the pupils of those the field almost seven weeks be- by all members of the committee. church.
fore the primary election. Other Mrs. A. W. Wrieden is chairman
bjr the United States Department few days.
classes will return to school.
rs. 1
W. L.
Approximately160 members atcandidates are John H. Meyer, J. of the committeeand Mrs.
of Agriculture. Undoubtedly the
Mrs. J. Vander Ploeg of Central
Peter Rycenga, former register
number to Palestinehas also been avenue recently underwent a ma- of deeds, was reappointed city as- F. Becksfort, Ernest V. Hartman, Wishmeier is assistant chairman. tended the annual congregational
meeting of Third Reformed church
J. F. Van Dyke and Harry B. Weacut down.
l jor operation at Holland hospital.
sessor by the Grand Haven city
Monday evening. Rev. James Marver.
council
last
night
by
a
unanimous
The Adult Bible class of Bethel tin presided at the meeting. Thu
J. W. Oonk’s class of Trinity
Beer venders of Hart, Mich, have
Julius H. Brace, aged 83, died
organised under regulationswhere- Reformed church will meet this vote, his salary to continue at Tuesday at the home of his niece, Reformed church held their quar- new elders are Peter Notier, Prof.
by they will stop selling beer at 11 Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock in $1,600 per year. Mayor Heap Mrs. Charles Parish, In Coopers- terly meeting in the church par- A, E. Lampen, Fred Beeuwkes,
voted against the salary. He belors Monday evening. Thirty-six
p. m. on week days except Satur- the church.
Edward Cotta and Albert Faasen.
ville. He is survived bv one sisdays. They will sell no beer after
With the beginning of the new lieves the assessor should take a ter, Emma J. Brace of Coopers- members were present. Following Ben Dalman, Cornelius Van Dyke,
proportionate
cut
with
the
other
devotions
a
business
session
was
12 p. m. Saturday and stop the sahj vear Prospect Park Christian ReTheodoreDu Me», Henry Steletee
ville; two nephews and three
city officials whose salarieswere
held with Henry Sprick, president,
st 8 p. m.
i formed church has eliminated the
and George Bloemendal were
nieces.
reduced last Mav. He favored the
presiding.
The
following
officers
„/ 1 Dutch service on Sunday afterelected. The annual treasurer’s
Miss Marjorie Last entertained
The meeting
of _ hatcherymenof nftnna
ligh gervice9
salary at $1,200. The remaining
were
elected
for
the
ensuing
year:
» rt.".
.....
noons. English services are conreport was read by Jay De Koning
a group of friends at the home
councilmen voted to keep the salWilliam Van Alsburg was named and accepted.It was decided to
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek on West
of'fen uri“l,l“Cte'1 Su,'*ay mon'in|ts ,n') eve- ary at $1,500.
Fourteenthstreet <last Saturday president;Tom Smeenge, vice donate to the Pine Lodge conferBrenton Shaunding, 27, of Alle- evening in honor of Miss Mary president;Mrs. John Wolters, sec- ence.
scheduled to take place
gan, held in jail here pending ar- Boer of Grand Haven, who was retary; Peter Roels, treasurer,and
' ‘‘
rainment on a larceny charge, was her house guest for the week-end. Mrs. Jake Huizenga, assistantsecEAST SAUGATUCK
retary and treasurer. Following
ohn ^riings, Zwland hatcheryand Mrs_ R^rna
Mrs. Herman Fredericks, 64, of>
emard
Vande arrested Monday on a charge of The evening was spent in playing the business meeting a program
men, and L. Appledom and ManEast Saugatuck died Saturday
Water have moved from their old entering in the night time and cards for which prizes were awardnus Knoll of Allegan will assist residenceto a home on East Fif- taking four saddles and several ed. The hostess presentedMiss was presented.Mrs. Smeenge gave morning at Douglas hospiUl. She
in forming the code, together with
bridles from the riding academy Boer with a guest prize. Dainty a reading and a duet was sung by is sqrvived by her husbapd and
teenth street.
of George Voss at Douglas last refreshmentswere served. Ten Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels.Ger- four children. Funeral services
the Holland poultry men.
The X L class of Third Reformed summer. His hearing was set for
rit Veltman made a few remarks.
guests were present. ,
were held Tuesday afternoonat
The Sunday school convention of church will meet tonight, Friday, January 24.
Rev. Stoppels.teacher of the class,
1:30 o'clockat the home in East
the children’s division for Ottawa at the home of, Mrs. Neil Wierwas
presented
with
a gift of money
Fred D. Abbe is the first to open
OVERISEL
Saugatuck and at 2 o'clock at East
county was held in the Reformed sma, 371 College avenue. Officers the 1934 campaign on the Repuband after his response the meet- Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Mrs. Henry Folkert was pleas- ing was closed with prayer by John
church basement at Coopersville will be elected.
New and old board members of lican ticket in Allegan county. He antly surprised at her home in De Groot. Refreshments were church. Burial took place in East
Monday evening. Speakers were
seeking the office of register Overisel last Tuesday evening by
Saugatuck
J
served by Mrs. W. Van Alsburg,
Miss lone Cotton, superintendent the Women’s Federation of Adult of deeds at the primary nominatof children'sdivisionwork: Mrs. Bible classes of Holland will meet ing election next September. Abbe, her brothers and sisters. The oc- Mrs. Henry Sprick and Mrs. Hvicasion was the fiftieth birthday of zenga.
Edith Wolverood
George this Friday afternoon at 2:30 turnkey at the Allegan jail, resides
Mrs. Folkert.Refreshmentswere
o’clock
in
First
Reformed
church.
o-- ------Schooling of Holland.
in Otsego. He has been a mem- served, which was followed by a
John Cline. 24. of Yorksville.
The county association of Odd
ber of the board of education and short talk by Mr. G. J. Brower.
The United Rural Teachers' Club
was found guilty Tuesday of -simFellows will meet at 7:30 o’clock
city council there.
held its January meeting in the
1 Mrs. Folkert was given several
ple larceny in the court of Justice
Saturday evening 4n the Odd FelLamonL Ottawa county, high Elbern Parsons and was sentenced Judge Fred T. Miles has grant- beautifulpresents.
By ANN PAOB
school, Monday evening. The Eng- to ten additionaldays in the coun- ed a new trial in the case of the
Those present were her parents, low hall on River avenue. A short
lish text book committee reported. ty jail at Grand Haven, where he New York Underwriters' Insurance Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower; Mr. business meeting will be held after ’Y*HE household marketershould
which entertainment will be furThe Michigan AutomobileTax has been confined since January Co. against the Tri-CountyTele- Richard Brower, Mr. and Mrs. nished by M. Van Prav of Illinois 1 And It sasy to provide her family
with a varied diet and yet keep within
Reduction League has opened head- 11. when he was remanded for de- phone company. The plaintiff paid George Brower and family, and
and his group of players. All her budget tbeee days
quarters here and petitions will be fault of bond. Cline, who was a loss to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Waltz Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
members of the Odd Fellow en- Meats are relatively low In price.
circulated throughout Ottawa charged with stealing 145 from of Douglas for loss to their prop- family of Hamilton:Mr. and Mrs.
campments and Rebekahs are in- Especially low even compared to last
George
Bolks
and
family
of
Dunerty
which
it
was
alleged
was
county for signaturesin favor of William Schultz, a Jcnison blackvited to attend.
year la fowl for fricassee. Fish are
a fixed price for license plates as smith, pleaded not guilty to the caused by defective telephone ningville,Mr. and Mrs. John J.
not eo plentifulnor low priced when
Van
Melle
and
family
of
Allegan,
ing to
a substitutefor the weight tax. charge when arraigned before Jus- wires. The company is seekin
Holland chapter No. 429, Order the weather is cold or stormy as It Is
Mias Mabel Boyce has been placed tice Parsons and his examination recover the money paid Waltz and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert of the Eastern Star, will sponsor In summer but supplies art adequate.
and family of Overisel.
I from the telephone firm.
in charge of the Holland campaign.was held Tuesday.
a "Down in Dixie" dance in the Vegetable*contlnulto be plentiful
Masonic temple tonight, Friday, and moderate in price. Spinach and
string beans or’er outstandingvalues.
at 8:30 o’clock. Music will be furNew cabbage and potatoes are beginnished by Peterson's orchestra.
ning to come Into market. Tomatoes
are more plentiful than In recent
The Monica Aid society will weeks.
serve an Italian supper at the
Strawberriesare here. Grapefruit,
Christian High school gymnasium orangea and applet, however, dominon Friday, January 26, from 5 to ate the fruit -narket.
7 oclock. Tickets may be obtained
The Quaker Ifald offers these three
from Mrs. James Brink at 116 dinner menus.
Thirteenthstreet, Mrs. Leonard
Low Cost Dinner
Schadelee at 124 West Sixteenth
Lamb Frlcaases with Dumplings
street, Mrs. Albert Gebben at 55
Boiled
ButteredOnions
East Seventeenth street, Mrs. John
Bread and Butter
Vos at 36 West Seventeenth street Baked Cereal Custard with Raisins
18, 19,
or Mrs. Bessie Nyboer at 21 East
Tea or
-Milk .
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20 CLOWNS— 40 HOMES
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Admission 5Co — Childron
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cemetery.
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and
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COFFEE

^

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

ctsmxKBmramm*!*

WARD’S BARGAIN EVENT

Rice

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

20

-

Twentiethstreet.

Ward’s Big Washer

NewModernCabinet

Full Porcelain

10 Tube Radio

Enameled Range

-

organized a choral societyMonday
evening. Practices will be held

Work

Savas Hard

o

The young people of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church

Coffee

S39.’5

Pie

Sweet Potatoes
New Spinach Currant Jelly
Bread and Butter
ChocolateIce Cream
. Milk

Coffee

every Saturday afternoon from
3:30 to 4:30 o’clock. The followVery Special Dinner t
ing officers were elected: A. H.
Bouillon
Muyskens was electedpresidentof
Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce
the group with H. Hietbrink as Browned Potatoes Green Peas
vice president;Miss Gertrude Van
Tomato Salsd with Dressing
Hemert, secretary and treasurer,
Rolls and Butter
and Miss KatherineDykema, liOrange SpanishCream
Milk
brarian. Mr. Muyskens will be the

S39-’s

U. down, $5. month
Smell Carrying Charge

down, $5. monthly
Small carry'g charge
ii-

1

100

Down

Small Carrying Char gt

Coffee

The newest in modern cabiExtra size in cook* nets, equipped with f powering top, extra ful ten tube set that features
Instant Dialing
weight and thickness in castings- They’re licensedby R. C. A.
Oven is full 18 In. Speciallypurchased for this
Ivory and green.
event.

Does week’s wash

_

for

CHEVROLET TESTS KNEE ACTION

4 people in half hour.

only $39.95. $5.
a month, plus Ward’s

Ward’s

WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING COFFEE!

3

1

It is

small charge for deferred payments.

Bokar

lh-

Luxe
Tire-3 Days Only - Ward’s Riverside 1001 Pure
Pennsylvania Oil - 2c quart.

Red

Circle

2 ife

39c

Del

Monte

2 n».

49c Whitehoite 2

2

53c Beechmt

Chase $ Sanborn

Soap

iba.

more

.

2

*

2

ib*.

53c

»». 49c

|

ibs. 57c

rELs napt,,a

Soap Chips ^
CREAM
Cheese
Macaroni
MILD FULL
or

SPAGHETTI

SMOKED

Picnics
Tissue NORTHERN
Quick Oats

Sofar Cured

Sunnyfield

SODAS

Crackers

read

or

GRAHAMS

GRANDMOTHER’S

Whole

pound

or Sliced tof

Ralston WHEAT
Twirls CHOCOLATE

CEREAL
N.B.C.

FLAKE SOAP

Cigarettes
WINGS. FAUL JONES, 16

He

.

Home

SOAP

Ward’s Riverside Standard Battery 13 Plate. Guaranteed
one Year and old Battery
$3,69
in sets of 4 or

Maxwell

49c

Palmolive
Navy Beans 3

1

Ward’s Riverside Spark Plugs,

- 2

21c Csadsr

P&G
Camay Soap

with every Riverside Mate or De

.....

,b

SPECIAL COFFEE PRICES

or KIRK’S

FREE TUBE

49c

lb. ba*

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Pot

j

S3S.95

O’clock

8

|

GRANDS

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Replace Your Old Plugs now and Save

Idaho Potatoes,

Midwinter Furniture Sale
Walnut Finished Bed Room Suite • $39-95
Well etyled— eturdily constructed.Poster bed,
Cheat and choice ol Vanity or Dresser. $4 down.

Three-Piece

$

11.88

$

9.98

Inner Spring Mattress .........................

Regular $19.95 value.
Inner Spring Mattress ........................

$

Seamless Axminister Rug .....................
signs. Regular $23-95 value.
American Reproductionsoi Oriental Rugs.
9x12 size. Fringed, color thru to back...

$ 2895

Wardolum

.$

Rugs, 9x12

4 44

Three days only.

14x27 Rug Mats .........................

$

.......................... 14-88
Metal Bed, 45 lb. Cotton Mattress and a 90 coil spring.
Outfit

...............

size

Regular $5-89 value.

Regular $12.95 value
Complete Bed

18.88

9x12 size copied in glaring colors Irom Oriental de-

Floral and Tile patterns.

Great Mail Order Clearance
Double Cotton Blankets ....................

Women's

24x36 Oriental Rugs .......................

. Child's

Vests and Drawets .......

Trunk Union

Suits

.......

Cotton— American Reproductions.

l$Hc

36-in Colonial Prints, fast colors, yard ........

27-inch Shoe

Laces

Dainty Rayon Undies. Shop early

8-Pieco Oriental Wood

.. 2c

One hears a great deal of knee encountered as the above picture
action, supposedly started by the indicates.
The wheels on one side may be
Chevrolet.There are even knee
high when these strike an obstrucaction dances now.
tion, but the car sails right along
But the knee action in question without a quiver or jerking or
is not one of flesh and blood but jumbling of the occupants. That’s
of steel, of springs, of plungers where the knee action comes in.
and other gadgets that have to do
Attached to the frame is this
with automobiles.
device that buckles and gives
Our old friend, W. R. Pember- through springs and knee action
ton, who held open house at his joints just enough to take up the
Chevrolet Service on West Seventh slack and take out the bumps.
street Saturday, showed your ediPitch holes, rough roads or
tor one of these knee action things small obstaclesin the road are not
on two new Chevrolets. The cars apparent to the occupantwho is
•were beautiful and surprisingly driving or riding in a knee action
reasonable.The knee action fea- equippedautomobile.
ture was not only practical but
The new Chevrolet pictured in
I makes mighty smooth riding.
this lasue gives some idea of the
You’ve heard of a "boat within snappy lines, but to get a real
a boat,” so to speak, that prevents favorable impression of this new
seasickness because the interior General Motors product, it is well
boat keeps the passenger part oh to call at ihe Chevrolet sales rooms
an even keel. This has not yet on West Seventh street where the
been universally adopted but by new cars are on exhibition. Unthe same token the Chevrolet keeps doubtedly these will also be at the
the chassis of the new car on an auto show now in progress in the
even keel when rough roads are Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids.

Veneer

Papers of plain Pins ..... 2c

9

—

2 yds H*in. white elastic 2c

Remnants, yd ........ 10c

—

is

tension table with folding

2c
Bargain Sheets,81x99. .65c

Cards Pearl Buttons

Wood Veneer

easily seat 10

of this satiny

leaf,

88

STUDIO COUCH

Colored Sewing Thread. 2c

Oil Cloth 46 inch, yd. .24c

3 Pillows and Inner spring Mattress

Bias Tape, 3 yds. Colored2c

Bleached Muslin, yd.. 10c

1934 Chevrolet Master Six Roadster

2c

Net Panels ........... |8c

A couch by day— by night, a double bed or twin beds* Has
two comfortableinnerspring mattresses, and three box-^y^^

Women's Handkerchiefs2c

Cretonne*,yd ........ 10c

$3

panel front,

Merc* Darning Cotton

..

^

edged pillows ..................
Down, M Monthly, plu* tmall car-

AA
OO

rying charge.

New Cabbage

Phone 3188
,

" "

:

• f •».*

*'0

Texas, lb. 6c

A A P ME A'-

MARKETS

S

Picnic

Hams

Leg

Lamb Sum

of

Salmon

or

lb. 8c

aS

3

Halibut,

Pork Roast

LB

18c

lbs.

25c

lbs.

25 c

Lb.

&£

83c
8c

SmokedHamsswtli0nIghaifl21/2c

Holland, Michigan
Zii

4.

25c

We Redeem Welfare Orders

^MONTGOMERY WARD
East Eighth St.

for

Bologna or Frankfurters, 3 Lb*, for ggc

people. Tapestry

Marquissette, yd ....... 8c

White, Black Thread, ea 2c

. 5c

wood

seat chairs

2c

S7c

IT
5*29
B
5
S65*

PorkSteak

hard to get to-day yet

we had this suite made up entirely
and even had it V matched. Ex-

Cards of Dress Snaps. ..2c
Needles, sizes 3 to

Oriental

.

Texas Seedless Grapefruit, 70 & 80’s 4

Dining Room Suite

Thimbles,Assortedsizes 2c

Gilt Safety Pins 24 ....2c

bunch

Carrots,

bag

Beef Steak "Si0; 8

2c Notion Sale
40-inch Shoe Laces ____ 2c

10 lb.

f » 4.4 # « , 4.4 . 4-4 ^ 4.4 -

4-V

4-4 »

*

